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Petitioner ZANE JACK FIELDS petitions for postconviction relief pursuant to Idaho
Code 192719 194901 and 194902 challenging his conviction for first degree murder and
sentence of death on the ground that newly discovered evidence supports his prior claim of
innocence in a postconviction petition seeking scientific testing of DNA evidence
Factual Background of this Petition
In 2002 Fields petitioned this court in case number SPOT0200590 for postconviction
relief pursuant to Idaho Code 192719 194901 and 194902 Fields sought scientific testing
of deoxyribonucleic acid DNA collected by the State in the investigation ofthe murder of
Mary Katherine Vanderford for which petitioner was convicted and sentenced to death
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Petitioner Z E J C  FIEL S petitions for post-conviction relief, pursuant to Idaho 
ode § § 19-2719, 19-4901, and 19-4902, challenging his conviction for first degree urder and 
s t e f t   t  r  t at l  is r  i e ce s rts is ri r l i  f 
innocence in a post-conviction petition seeking scientific testing of  evidence. 
t l r  f t is titi  
In 2002, Fields petitioned this court in case nu ber SP-OT -02-00590 for post-conviction 
relief pursuant to Idaho ode §§ 19-2719, 19-4901 and 19-4902. ields sought scientific testing 
f ri l i  i  ("DNA") collected by the State in the investigation of the urder of 
ary atherine a rf r , f r hich titioner as icted  t e  t  t . 
  -  IEF -  
In 2010 Fields petitioned for postconviction reliefpursuant to the same authorities based
on newly discovered evidence that leadDetective Dave Smith had ordered the destruction of
material exculpatory evidence a coat that was an exhibit entered into evidence by the defense at
trial notwithstanding a court order to return the coat to the Ada County Clerksoffice
Fields returns to this court with additional newly discovered evidence in support of his
claim of innocence
Procedural History of FieldssCases
1 Fields was convicted by a jury of first degree murder on May 16 1990 The court entered
a sentence of death and judgment on March 7 1991 State v Fields No 16259 Fourth
Judicial District Ada County
2 Petitioner appealed and sought postconviction reliefalleging ineffective assistance of
counsel and other claims The Idaho Supreme Court affirmed petitionersconviction and
sentence and the denial of postconviction relief State v Fields 127 Idaho 904 908P2d
1211 Idaho 1995
3 Fields filed a successive petition for postconviction reliefNo SPOT9600369D
alleging ineffective assistance of counsel conflict of interest and other issues The
District Court denied the petition The Idaho Supreme Court affirmed that dismissal
Fields v State 135 Idaho 286 17P3d 230 Idaho 2000
4 In 2002 Fields filed another postconviction petition seeking scientific testing ofDNA
evidence the DNA Proceeding This Court dismissed that petition on April 3 2009
Fields v State No SPOT0200590D The Idaho Supreme Court affirmed that
dismissal on May 25 2011 Fields v State Idaho 253P3d 692 Idaho 2011
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 , ields titioned  t- i ti  li  s t t  t e  t ities  
 l  iscovered idence t t l d- t ti   it   r r  t  str ti  f 
aterial e c l at r  e i e ce, a c at t at as a  e i it e tere  i t  e idence  t e efe se at 
t i l, t ithst i   t e  t  t  t e t t  t e a t  lerk's i . 
i lds r t r s t  t is rt ith iti l l  is er  i e ce i  s rt f is 
  . 
rocedural istory of ields's ases 
. iel s as c icte   a j r  f first e ree r er  a  , . e c rt e tere  
a se te ce f eat  a j rne t  arc  , . t te v. iel s, .  (Fourt  
Judicial istrict, da ounty). 
. etitioner appealed and sought post-conviction relief alleging ineffective assistance f 
l  t r l i .  I  r  rt ffir  titioner's i ti   
sentence and the denial of post-conviction relief. State v. ields, 127 Idaho 904, 908 .2d 
 (Idah  95). 
. Fields filed a successive petition for post-conviction relief, o. SP- -96-00369 , 
alleging ineffective assistance of counsel, conflict of interest and other issues. he 
istrict ourt denied the petition. The Idaho Supre e ourt affir ed that dis issal. 
ields v. State, 135 Idaho 286, 17 P.3d 230 (Idaho 2000). 
. In 2, iel s file  a t er st-c icti  etiti  see i  scie tific testi  f  
evidence (the "DN  Proceeding"). This ourt dis issed that petition on pril 3, 2009. 
iel s v. t te, . - T- 2- *D. e I a  re e rt affir e  t at 
i i l   ,2011. i l  . t te, _  -' 253 P.3d 692 (Idaho 2011). 
TI I    -   -  
5 Fields filed another postconviction petition alleging that he was denied his right to a jury
at sentencing under Ring v Arizona 536US 584 2002 This court denied the petition
and the Idaho Supreme Court affirmed Fields v State 149 Idaho 399 234P3d 723
Idaho 2010
6 Fields filed a fifth postconviction petition based on newly discovered evidence again
seeking to prove his innocence Fields based that innocence claim on a combination of
Detective Smithsdestruction of the coat and the further reasons supporting his innocence
as alleged in the DNA Proceeding Fields also alleged a federal due process violation in
connection with Detective Smithsdestruction of the defense evidence and court exhibit
contrary to explicit court order This Court dismissed that petition on February 18 2011
Fields v State No CVPC201020085 Appeal of that dismissal is pending in the Idaho
Supreme Court
Facts Verified by Petitioner
Pursuant to Idaho Code 194903 Fields states the following facts to be within his
personal knowledge
1 He is innocent of the crime for which he is convicted
2 He has consistently denied any participation in the crime for which he was
convicted
3 He has never confessed to any participation in this crime to any person
These verified facts are incorporated into each claim for relief
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. iel s file  a t er st-c icti  etiti  alle i  t at e as e ie  is ri t t  a j r  
at sentencing under ing v. rizona, 536 .S. 584 (2002). his court denied the petition 
 t  I  r  rt ffinn . i l  . t te,  I  ,  .3d  
(Idah  10). 
. Fields filed a fifth post-conviction petition based on ne ly discovered evidence, again 
seeki  t  r e is i ce ce. iel s ase  t at i ce ce clai   a c i ati  f 
etective S ith's destruction of the coat and the further reasons supporting his innocence 
as alle e  i  t e  r ceedi g. iel s als  alle e  a fe eral e r cess i lati  i  
c ecti  it  etecti e ith's estr cti  f t e efe se e i e ce a  c rt exhibit, 
contrary to explicit court order. This ourt dis issed that petition on February 18, 2011. 
ields v. State, . -P - 0- . eal ft at is issal is e i  i  t e I a  
r  rt. 
cts erifie   etiti er 
t t   e § -49 , iel s states t e f ll i  facts t  e it i  is 
personal kno ledge: 
.  s ce t        . 
. e has consistently denied any participation in the cri e for hich he as 
i t d. 
. e as e er c fesse  t  a  artici ati  i  t is cri e t  a  erson. 
hese verified facts are incorporated into each clai  for relief. 
I   -   -  
Claims for Relief
In support ofhis claims Fields alleges the following facts
Claim 1 New EvidenceEstablishes Fields Innocence
7 Fields is innocent of the crime for which he was convicted Fields has consistently
denied participating in the murder for which he has been convicted
8 Identity was an issue in his trial At trial the only element of the States case challenged
by Fields was the identification ofFields as the perpetrator State v Fields 127 Idaho
904 907 908P2d 1211 1214 Idaho 1995
9 The State proffered evidence through inmate witnesses that Fields confessed to the crime
At the preliminary hearing the State relied on Harold Gilcrist At trial the State relied on
Joseph Heistand and Scott Bianchi
10 Inmate Scott Bianchi recanted his trial testimony accusations to one ofFieldssprevious
attorneys He then subsequently withdrew that statement in testimony presented in
support of a new trial See Exhibit 1 attached hereto
11 Fieldss lawyers and investigators have attempted to find and contact Harold Gilcrist
Scott Bianchi and Joseph Heistand repeatedly over the intervening years since Fields was
convicted See Affidavit ofGreg Worthen attached hereto as Exhibit 2
12 Both Heistand and Bianchi have admitted to third parties that they made up their
testimony against Fields See Exhibit 1 and Affidavit of Jeffrey Acheson attached
hereto as Exhibit 3 inmates Heistand Bianchi and Gilcrist admitted they made up their
testimony against Fields See also Declaration of Harold Gilcrist 10 attached hereto
as Exhibit 4 Admission that Gilcrist helped Bianchi and Heistand testify as they did
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laims for  
In support of his clai s, Fields alleges the following facts: 
a  : e  de  ishes lds's nnoce  
. ields is innoce t f t e ri  f r hich  as i t . ields as sist tl  
denied participating in the murder for which he has been convicted. 
. Identity as an issue in his trial. "At trial, the only ele ent of the State's case challenged 
by Fields as the identification of Fields as the perpetrator." State v. ields, 127 Idaho 
, ,  .2d ,  (Idah  95). 
. The State proffered evidence through in ate itnesses that Fields confessed to the cri e. 
t the preli inary hearing, the tate relied on arold ilcrist. t trial, the tate relied on 
Joseph eistand and Scott ianchi. 
. In ate Scott ianchi recanted his trial testi ony accusations to one of Fields's previous 
att r e s. e t e  s se e tl  ith re  t at state e t i  testi  rese te  i  
support of a ne  trial. See Exhibit 1 attached hereto. 
. Fields's lawyers and investigators have atte pted to find and contact Harold Gilcrist, 
tt i i  J s  ist  r t l  r t  i t r i  rs si  i l s s 
convicted. See ffidavit of reg orthen, attached hereto as xhibit 2. 
2. t  eista  a  ia c i a e a itte  t  t ir  arties t at t e  a e  t eir 
testi ony against Fields. See Exhibit 1; and ffidavit of Jeffrey cheson, attached 
hereto as Exhibit 3 (inmates Heistand, Bianchi and Gilcrist ad itted they ade up their 
testi ony against Fields). See also eclaration of arold ilcrist ~ , tt  r t  
as i it . (Ad issi  t at ilcrist el e  ia c i a  eista  testif  as t e  i  
I I   - I   -  
through provision to them of information about the crime provided by Detective Smith
Despite repeated efforts Fields has been unable to procure a sworn statement from either
Bianchi or Heistand See Exhibit 2
13 After repeated unsuccessful attempts to find Harold Gilcrist an investigator for Fields
was finally successful in the summer of 2011 See Exhibit 2 On July 8 2011 Harold
Gilcrist executed the attached declaration See Exhibit 4
14 In his affidavit Gilcrist admits that despite his previous testimony to the contrary Zane
Fields never told me he killed anybody Fields never implicated himself to me as the
murderer or a participant in the murder of Mary Vanderford at the Wishing Well the
murder for which hewas convicted and sentenced to death Exhibit 4 2
15 He acknowledged that Detective Dave Smith interviewed him at the Orofino prison in
1989 where Gilcrist was an inmate on the same tier as Fields Exhibit 4 4
16 Gilcrist admitted he carried a grudge against Fields that he wanted to get Fields and
that his motivation was to simply do whatever I could to burn Fields Exhibit 4 5
Encouraged by Detective Smith who urged Gilcrist1etsburn him Gilcrist took
this perfect opportunity Id
17 Within a month ofGilcristsfirst meeting with Detective Smith Gilcrist informed Smith
that Fields had confessed to me and that Fields had admitted killing an elderly woman in
a Boise gift shop Exhibit 4 6 However this information was a lie and Gilcrist now
admits that Fields never confessed to him Exhibit 4 2
18 Further Gilcrist admits that he was fed information by Detective Smith
The information I said I got from Fields was actually information provided
directly to me by Detective Smith Smith gave me information about the crime he
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t  isi  t  t   i nn ti  t t  i  i   t ti  ith). 
es ite re eate  eff rts, iel s as ee  a le t  r c re a s r  state e t fr  eit er 
a   .  t . 
. fter r t , f l tt t  t  fi  r l  il ri t,  i ti t r f r i l  
as fi all  s ccessf l i  t e s er f2011. ee i it .  J l  , 011, ar l  
    ti .   . 
. I  is affi avit, ilcrist a its t at es ite is re i s testi  t  t e c trary, "Zane 
ields never told e he killed anybody. ields never i plicated hi self to e as the 
r erer r a artici a t i  t e r er f ar  a erf r  at t e is i  ell, t e 
     t     ath."   ~ . 
. e ackno ledged that etective ave ith intervie ed hi  at the rofino prison in 
,  lcrist         l .   ~ . 
. ilcrist ad itted he carried a grudge against ields, that he "wanted to get" ields, and 
that his "motivation as to si ply do hatever I could to bum Fields." Exhibit 4 ~ . 
ncouraged by etective S ith - ho urged ilcrist: "[l]et's bum hi " - i   
t is "perfect ortunity." ! . 
. it i   t  f ilcrist' s first ti  it  t ti  it , il rist i fonn  it  
"that Fields had confessed to me and that Fields had admitted killing an elderly woman in 
a oise gift shop." Exhibit 4 ~ . r, t i  i f nn ti    li ,  il ri t  
  ds  fess   i .   ~ . 
. Further, ilcrist ad its that he as fed infonnation by etective S ith. 
[T]he infonnation I said I got fro  ields as actually infonnation provided 
directly to e by etective ith. ith gave e infonnation about the cri e he 
  -   -  
believed Fields committed at the Wishing Well gift shop Smith told me details
about the murder ofthe woman at the gift shop For example I asked Smith how
much money had been stolen Smith answered He killed an old lady for fifty
bucks
Exhibit 4 7
19 In addition Gilcrist explicitly recalls at one meeting Detective Smith leaving case files
on the table and then leaving the room giving Gilcrist the opportunity to look at the files
which he did Exhibit 4 8
20 Gilcrist admits that he discussed testifying against Fields with Joseph Heistand and Scott
Bianchi Gilcrist acknowledged that I shared my desire to burn Fields with them but
more significantly Gilcrist admits that I also shared the information I obtained from
Detective Smith about the crime Exhibit 4 9
21 Finally Gilcrist admits that I would not have been able to testify as I did and I would
not have been able to help Bianchi and Heistand testify as they did without the
information provided to me by Detective Dave Smith Exhibit 4 10
22 Fields also obtained DNA evidence and presented other new evidence in the prior DNA
postconviction proceeding No SPOT 0200590D in which he contended that he
established his innocence That evidence includedmale DNA obtained from the victims
fingernails It also included several hairs not belonging to the victim but recovered from
her body Fields was excluded as a contributor ofthe DNA and was excluded from being
the source of the hairs found on Mrs Vanderford See Report and Declaration ofDr
Randell Libby attached hereto as Exhibit 5
23 Fields proffered affidavits from two women Mari Munk and Betty Heaton who were at
the scene of the crime the WishingWell store on Fairview Avenue for approximately
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believed Fields co mitted at the ishing ell ift s . ith t ld e et ils 
a ut the urder ft e o an at the ift s . or e l , I as ed ith  
uch oney had been stolen. S ith ans ered, "He killed an old lady for fifty 
b ks." 
it 4 ~ . 
. In addition, ilcrist explicitly recalls at one eeting, etective ith leaving case files 
on the table and then leaving the roo , giving ilcrist the opportunity to look at the files: 
hich e . t  ~ . 
. ilcrist ad its that he discussed testifying against ields ith Joseph eistand and cott 
ia c i. ilcrist ac ledge  t at "I s are   esire t  m iel s it  t em," t 
ore significantly, ilcrist ad its that "I also shared the infor ation I obtained fro  
e t  t  i e." t  ~ . 
. Finally, Gilcrist admits that "I would not have been able to testify as I did, and I would 
not have been able to help ianchi and eistand testify as they did, ithout the 
infor ation provided to e by etective ave Smith." Exhibit 4 ~ . 
. Fields also obtained  evidence and presented other ne  evidence in the prior  
post-conviction proceeding, No. SP-OT -02-00590*D, in which he contended that he 
s  s e.  e ce       i tim's 
fingernails. It also included several hairs not belonging to the victim but recovered from 
her body. Fields was excluded as a contributor of the DNA and was excluded from being 
t  s r  ft  irs f   rs. erford.  rt  l r ti  f r. 
andell ibby, attached hereto as xhibit 5. 
3. Fields proffered affidavits from two women, Mari Munk and Betty Heaton, who were at 
the scene f the cri e, the ishing ell store on airvie  venue, for approxi ately 
TI I   ~ NVI TI   - 6 
fifteen minutes preceding the attack until about a minute before the attack occurred
Munk and Heaton clarified and added to their trial testimony stating that Fields did not
look like the person they saw in the store Munk and Heaton identified a large bald man
nearly 50 years old over six feet tall to six feet four inches tall who was wearing a navy
blue zip front sweatshirt The affidavits ofMunk and Heaton are attached as Exhibit 6
At the time ofthe crime Fields was 29 years old under six feet tall and had long bushy
hair
24 The State also relied at trial upon another inmate Jeff Acheson Acheson testified at trial
that Fields had admitted that he got rid of the weapon In the prior DNA proceeding
Acheson provided an affidavit stating
When I told the investigators about how I thought that Zane said that he had
tossed the Gun into the construction site I was corrected by the
investigators as to the fact that it was not a gun but a knife that was used to do
the murder I never had this information until the police told me
Affidavit ofJeff Acheson Exhibit 3
25 Acheson identified Detective Dave Smith as the only police officer present for this
conversation Exhibit 3 1
26 The State called Keith Edson to testify at trial Edsonsinitial pretrial statement obtained
by the State was that he was near the Wishing Well on the day or day after the stabbing
States Trial Exhibit 23 At trial he testified that he was definitely present at the Wishing
Well on the date of the murder T Tr Vol 6 p 1194 124749 Edson attributed this
change in testimony as a result ofgoingover what I saw that day with the detectives
T Tr Vol 6 p 1249
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fifteen minutes preceding the attack until about a minute before the attack occurred. 
unk and Heaton clarified and added to their trial tes , stating that Fields did not 
look like the person they saw in the store. unk and Heaton identified a large, bald man 
nearly 50 years old, over six feet tall to six feet four inches tall who was wearing a navy 
blue zip-front sweatshirt. The affidavits ofMunk and Heaton are attached as Exhibit 6. 
t the time of the cri e, Fields as 29 years old, under six feet tall and had long bushy 
. 
2 . he State also relied at trial upon another in ate, Jeff cheson. cheson testified at trial 
that Fields had ad itted that he got rid of the "weapon." In the prior DNA proceeding 
cheson provided an affidavit stating: 
e   t l  t  i estigators t   t t t at  i  t t   
s   "G "    ,      
investigators as to the fact that it was not a gun but a knife that was used to do 
 r.          . 
ffida it f ff son, i it . 
.  t e  t   i      f   r  
rsation. i it  ~ . 
26. The State called eith Edson to testify at trial. Edson's initial pretrial state ent obtained 
by the State was that he was near the Wishing Well "on the day or day after the stabbing." 
tate's ri l x i it 3. t trial,  t stifi  t t   fi it l  r t t t  i i  
ell on the date fthe urder. . r. ol. 6, p. 1194, 1247-49. dson attributed this 
change in testi ony as a result of "[g]oing over hat I sa  that day ith the detectives." 
T. Tr. Vol. 6, p. 1249. 
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27 Edson stated he saw Fields enter and leave the Wishing Well store wearing an orange
camouflage coat at the time of the crime This coat was admitted at trial as Defense
Exhibit 22
28 Four shopkeepers testified at trial that a man entered stores in the Linda Vista Plaza a
little over an hour after the attack at the Wishing Well Three witnesses said the man was
Fields All four witnesses testified that the man they saw was wearing a solid colored
orange to red coat and they all denied that he was wearing the camouflage jacket
Defense Exhibit 22
29 The State Forensics witness Ann Bradley testified at trial that Idaho State Police
Laboratory personnel ran a presumptive test for blood on Defense Exhibit 22 The
presumptive test was positive but a confirmatory test for human blood was negative
30 In 2002 the State obtained an order to remove Defense Exhibit 22 from evidence and to
transport it to the Idaho State Police Forensic Lab for further testing The State was
ordered to preserve the coat in such a manner as to protect the integrity of the evidence
and the chain of custody and to return it to the Ada County Court ClerksOffice after the
testing
31 The State removed Defense Exhibit 22 from evidence and transported it to the Idaho State
Police Forensic Lab See Order and note dated 1209attached hereto as Exhibit 7
Prosecutor Roger Bourne reported to this Court that the State Police Forensic Lab did not
find any remaining sample to test A copy of the Bourne letter to Judge Neville and
opposing counsel transmitting the State Police Forensic LabsForensic Biology Report
is attached as Exhibit 8
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. s  state  e sa  iel s e ter a  lea e t e is i  ell st re eari  a  ra e 
ca ouflage coat at the ti e of the cri e. his coat as ad itted at trial as efense 
 . 
. Four shopkeepers testified at trial that a an entered stores in the inda ista Plaza, a 
little r  r ft r t  tt  t t  is i  ll. r  itnesses s i  t   s 
iel s. ll f r itnesses testifie  t at t e a  t e  sa  as eari  a s li  c l re , 
orange to red coat, and they all denied that he as earing the ca ouflage jacket, 
e  i it . 
. e tate re sics it ess,  ra le , testifie  at trial t at I a  tate lice 
Laboratory personnel ran a presu ptive test for blood on efense Exhibit 22. The 
presu ptive test as positive, but a confir atory test for hu an blood as negative. 
.  ,     r   e s     e ce   
transport it to the Idaho tate olice orensic ab for further testing. he tate as 
ordered to preserve the coat "in such a anner as to protect the integrity of the evidence 
and the chain of custody" and to return it to the da ounty ourt lerk's ffice after the 
testing. 
. e t t  r  fense i it  fr  i e ce  tr s rt  it t  t  I  t t  
  .      2/0 /02    t . 
Prosecutor Roger Bourne reported to this Court that the State Police Forensic Lab did not 
find any re aining sa ple to test.  copy of the ourne letter to Judge eville and 
opposing counsel, trans itting the State Police Forensic Lab's Forensic Biology Report, 
    . 
  -   -  
32 The Forensic Biology Report dated January 15 2003 identifies the Boise Police
Department as the Submitting Agency and Dave Smith as the Investigating Officer
33 Fields filed a Motion for Independent Scientific Testing of Defense Exhibit 22 on
October 10 2003 A copy of that motion is attached as Exhibit 9
34 While Fieldssmotion for testing was pending Detective Smith instructed Bridget
Kinneyof the Boise Police Department to destroy the coat See Letter of Roger Bourne
to Margaret Lundquist dated August 17 2010 with attached enclosures including email
message from Dave Smith dated February 17 2004 attached hereto as Exhibit 10
35 Given the Statesconcessions that there was not any credible evidence of blood from
Mary Vanderford on Fieldsscoat and the illegal destruction of that coat by Detective
Smith in violation of a court order the State is estopped from arguing the possible
existence of any putative evidence of blood on Fieldsscoat Defense Exhibit 22 that
connects him to themurder ofMary Vanderford
36 Fields only found out about the destruction ofthis evidence on August 31 2010 after
asking the Exhibit Clerk ofthe Ada County ClerksOffice for access to trial exhibits
including Defense Exhibit 22 See Affidavit ofHeidi Thomas attached hereto as Exhibit
11
37 Based upon the newly discovered evidence and previously proffered evidence Fields is
actually innocent of the murder ofMary Vanderford under Herrera v Collins 506US
390 1993 and the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments
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3 . he Forensic iology rt, dated Ja uary , , ide tifies the oise P lice 
Department as the "Submitting Agency" and Dave Smith as the "Investigating Officer." 
3 . ields filed a otion for Independent ie tific esting  efense ibit   
ctober , .   ft t tion is ttached s i it . 
. hile ields's otion for testing as pending, etective ith instructed ridget 
inne  f the oise lice e rt e t t  "destroy the c at."  etter f r r e 
to argaret undquist, dated ugust 17, 2010 ith attached enclosures, including e ail 
essage fro  ave S ith dated February 17, 2004, attached hereto as Exhibit 10. 
. ive  the t te's e i s t t t ere as t  r i le i e ce  l  fr  
ary anderford on ields's coat, and the illegal destruction ofthat coat by etective 
ith in i lati  f  rt r r, t e t t  is t  fr  r i  t  i le 
existence of any putative evidence of blood on ields's coat, efense xhibit 22, that 
ts i  t  t  r r f r  rf r . 
. Fields only found out about the destruction ofthis evidence on August 31, 2010, after 
asking the Exhibit Clerk of the da County Clerk's ffice for access to trial exhibits, 
including Defense Exhibit 22. See Affidavit of Heidi Thomas, attached hereto as Exhibit 
1. 
. ased upon the ne ly discovered evidence and previously proffered evidence, Fields is 
actually innocent ofthe urder of ary anderford under errera v. ollins, 506 .S. 
390 (1993) and the Eighth and Fourteenth end ents. 
TI I    - I I  I  -  
The new evidence obtained is not merely impeaching or cummulative but casts doubt
upon the reliability ofthe conviction and sentence Petitioner requests that this Court grant him
a full and fair evidentiary hearing discovery to obtain important additional corroborating
evidence and compulsory process for full and complete cross examination of critical adverse
witnesses Ultimately Fields requests that this Court grant his petition declare him innocent
and release him from prison or order a new trial
Claim 2 Police and Prosecutorial Misconduct Violated State and
Federal Due Process Protections
38 Petitioner realleges paragraphs 737 and incorporates them herein
39 In sharing information about the crime with inmate witnesses Detective Smith
compromised the integrity of the investigation and infused false evidence into the case
against Fields See Exhibits 3 and 4
40 Detective Smith is an experienced police officer who knew or should have known that
providing material information about the crime to any inmate witness was improper a
denial of due process under the Fourteenth Amendment and likely to result in false
evidence being presented against Fields
41 Detective Smith violated Fieldssright to a fair trial under the state and federal
constitutions by providing information to Acheson and Gilcrist
42 Given the evidence and admissions of false testimony clarifications recantations and use
of information about the crime provided directly or indirectly by Detective Smith the
States use of testimony at trial by inmates Acheson Bianchi and Heistand violated
Fieldssright to a fair trial
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he ne  evidence obtained is not erely i peaching or cu ulative, but casts doubt 
upon the reliability of the conviction and sentence. Petitioner requests that this ourt: grant hi  
a full and fair evidentiary hearing, discovery to obtain i portant, additional corroborating 
evidence, and co pulsory process for full and co plete cross exa ination of critical adverse 
itnesses. lti ately, Fields requests that this Court grant his petition, declare hi  innocent, 
and release hi  fro  prison or order a ne  trial. 
 : ice   iscon t iolate    
  ess ons 
. titioner r - ll s r r s -37  i c rporates t  r in. 
. In sharing infor ation about the cri e ith in ate itnesses, etective S ith 
co pro ised the integrity of the investigation and infused false evidence into the case 
against Fields. See Exhibits 3 and 4. 
. etective ith is an experienced police officer ho kne  or should have kno n that 
providing material information about the crime to any inmate witness was improper, a 
denial of due process under the Fourteenth end ent, and likely to result in false 
e i e ce ei  rese te  a ai st iel s. 
. etective S ith violated Fields's right to a fair trial under the state and federal 
constitutions by providing infor ation to Acheson and Gilcrist. 
2. i  t  i   issi s f f ls  t sti ny, l rifi ti s, r t ti s  s  
of infor ation about the cri e provided directly or indirectly by etective S ith, the 
State's use oftesti ony at trial by in ates Acheson, Bianchi and Heistand violated 
Fields's right to a fair trial. 
I    - I I  I  -  
43 Regardless of whether the prosecution knew of Detective Smiths improper conduct its
non disclosure constitutes the suppression ofmaterial exculpatory evidence in violation
ofBrady v Maryland and Fieldssright to a fair trial
44 In light ofDetective Smithsimproper conduct and the inmates admissions of fabricated
and false testimony the use of the testimony at trial by inmates Acheson Bianchi and
Heistand violated Fieldss rights to a fair trial and due process under the Fourteenth
Amendment and the state constitution
45 The trial testimony of inmates Acheson Bianchi and Heistand was materially false and
misleading
46 Detective Smith and the Statesprosecutors knew or should have known that the
testimonyof Acheson Bianchi and Heistand was materially false and misleading
47 The Statesuse ofknowingly false and materially misleading testimony by Acheson
Bianchi and Heistand without correction violated Giglio v United States 405US 150
1972 Napue v Illinois 360US264 1959 and Pyle v Kansas 317US213 1942
48 Detective Smithsorder to destroy the coat Defense Exhibit 22 is evidence of
purposeful destruction ofmaterial exculpatory evidence regardless ofDetective Smiths
subjective intent in ordering the destruction of the evidence
49 Such destruction ofmaterial exculpatory evidence contrary to a court order violates the
Due Process Clause ofthe Fourteenth Amendment
50 Detective Smithsorder to destroy the coat constitutes bad faith as amatter oflaw
51 On information and belief Detective Smithsorder to destroy the coat was made in bad
faith
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43. e ar less f et er t e pr secuti  k e  f etecti e Smith's i r er conduct, its 
- i l  tit t  t  su i  f t ri l excul t r  evi  i  vi l ti  
f  .   ields'  ri t   f ir trial. 
44. I  li t  t ti  mith's i r r t  t  i t s' d i i  f f ri t  
 f ls  t sti ony, t  s  f t  t sti  t tri l  i t s eson, i i  
eistand violated ields's rights to a fair trial and due process under the ourteenth 
t  t  t t  nstitution. 
45. e trial testi  f i ates c eson, ia c i a  eista  as ateriall  false a  
i l di g. 
46. t ti  it   t  tate's r s t rs  r s l    t t t  
testi ony f cheson, ianchi and eistand as aterially false and isleading. 
47. The State's use of kno ingly false and aterially isleading testi ony by cheson, 
ianchi and eistand ithout correction violated iglio v. nited States, 405 .S. 150 
(1972); Napue v. Illinois, 360 U.S. 264 (1959); and Pyle v. Kansas, 317 U.S. 213 (1942). 
48. t ti e ith's rder t  "destr  t  at," fe s  i it , is i e f 
purposeful destruction of material, exculpatory evidence, regardless of Detective Smith's 
s jecti e inte t in r eri  t e estr cti  f t e e i e ce. 
. Such destruction of aterial, exculpatory evidence contrary to a court order violates the 
ue rocess lause e rtee t  e t. 
5 . ete tive ith's rder to "destroy the t" stitutes a  f it  s  atter fl . 
5 . n information and belief, etective ith's order to "destroy the coat" as ade in bad 
faith. 
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The new evidence obtained is not merely impeaching or cummulative but casts doubt
upon the reliability of the conviction and sentence Wherefore Petitioner requests that this
Court grant him a full and fair evidentiary hearing discovery to obtain important additional
corroboratingevidence and compulsory process for full and complete cross examination of
critical adverse witnesses Ultimately Fields requests that this Court grant his petition declare
him innocent and release him from prison or order a new trial
Claim 3 The State Actions Violated Due Process and The Right to a Fair Trial
52 Fields reincorporates herein the allegations of paragraphs 751 ofthis petition
53 Inmate Gilcrist deliberately sought to elicit incriminating evidence from Fields
54 In doing so inmate Gilcrist was working together and in concert with Detective Smith
55 While the information that Gilcrist obtained was from Detective Smith and not Fields
Gilcrist obtained that information as an agent of the Government and Detective Smith
56 Gilcrist as a state agent conveyed materially false and damaging information to inmates
Bianchi Heistand and Acheson before trial to assist them with their trial testimony
57 Inmates Bianchi Heistand and Acheson offered materially false or misleading testimony
based on information obtained from either Gilcrist or Smith
58 The use of the information allegedly obtained from Fields but which was conveyed by
Gilcrist or Detective Smith to inmates Bianchi Heistand and Acheson violated Fieldss
Sixth Amendment right to counsel and his rights to a fair trial and due process under the
Fourteenth Amendment
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he ne  evidence obtained is not erely i peaching or cu ulative, but casts doubt 
 t e relia ilit  f t e c icti  a  se te ce. eref re, etiti er re ests t at t is 
urt: r t i   f ll  f ir i ti r  ri g, i r  t  t i  i rt nt, iti l 
c rr rati  e i e ce, a  c ls r  r cess f r f ll a  c lete cr ss e a i ati  f 
critical adverse itnesses. lti ately, Fields requests that this ourt grant his petition, declare 
i  i cent, a  release i  fr  ris  r r er a e  trial. 
lai  : e tate ctio s iolated e r cess  e i t t  a ir ri l 
. i l s r i r rates r i  t  ll ti s f r r s -5  f t is titi n. 
. In ate ilcrist deliberately sought to elicit incri inating evidence fro  Fields. 
. In doing so, in ate ilcrist as orking together and in concert ith etective ith. 
. le  r           , 
ilcrist tai e  t at i for ation as a  a e t f t e er e t a  etecti e ith. 
. il rist, s  st t  t,  t ri ll  f ls   i  i f r ti  t  i ates 
ianchi, eistand and cheson before trial to assist the  ith their trial testi ony. 
. In ates ianchi, eistand and cheson offered aterially false or isleading testi ony 
  r       ith. 
. e se ft e i f r ati  alle e l  tai e  fr  iel s, t ic  as c e e   
il rist r t ti  it  t  i ates i hi, ist   s  i lat  i lds's 
ixth end ent right to counsel, and his rights to a fair trial and due process under the 
 t. 
I   -   -  
The new evidence obtained is not merely impeaching or cummulative but casts doubt
upon the reliability of the conviction and sentence Wherefore Petitioner requests that this Court
grant him a full and fair evidentiary hearing discovery to obtain important additional
corroborating evidence and compulsory process for full and complete cross examination of
critical adverse witnesses Ultimately Fields requests that this Court grant his petition declare
him innocent and release him from prison or order a new trial
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this day of July 2011
eresa A Hampton
Counsel for Petitioner Zane Jack Fields
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  idence t i e  is t r l  i pea ing r l ti , t sts t 
 t  r li ilit   t  i ti   t . f , titioner ests t t t is rt: 
grant hi  a full and fair evidentiary hearing, discovery to obtain i portant, additional 
corroborating evidence, and co pulsory process for full and co plete cross exa ination of 
ritical rse itnes . lti t l , i l s r ests t t t is rt r t is titi , l r  
i  i ce t, a  release i  fr  ris  r r er a e  trial. 
TF   s ~day f July, 2011. 
~~~-~ 
  t    s 





Petitioner Zane Jack Fields being first duly sworn under oath deposes and states that he
is the petitioner in this action that he has read the foregoing Petition for Post Conviction Relief
that he knows the contents thereof and that the facts stated herein are true and correct to the best
of his knowledge and belief and verifies these facts contained in Facts Verified by Petitioner
Jane Jack Fields
Zane Fields a person known to me appeared before me declared under oath that the
foregoing petition is true and correct and signed his name on this 28 day ofJuly 2011
MyCommission expires
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  a  ) 
:ss 
t   da ) 
 ane  ields  r     t , ses  s t  
is the petitioner in this action, that he has read the foregoing Petition for Post- onviction elief, 
 e s t e te ts     ts          
f his kno ledge and belief and verifies these facts contained in acts erified by etitioner. 
ane ields, a person kno n to e, appeared before e, declared under oath that the 
foregoing petition is true and correct and signed his na e on this 28th day of July, 2011. 
 issi  ir s: ~Z~~~~::A'i~ 
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EXHIBIT 1
Excerpt of Testimony of Scott Bianchi from
Hearing on Motion for New Trial
Idaho v Fields Ada County Case No 16259A
000018
  
(Excerpt of esti ony of cott ianchi fro  
ri   ti  f r  ri l, 





IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
























BE IT REMEMBERED That the aboveentitled matter came
on for hearing before the Honorable Gerald F Schroeder
District Judge Ada County Idaho without a jury on the
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18  I  ED, t t  -e title  tt r  
.19 on f r eari  ef re t e ra le eral  . schroeder, 
20 istri t Judge, da unty, I a o, it t a j ry,  t  



































MR MYSHIN I would Judge Id like to call Scott
Bianchi because I think hes already downstairs Ill
just call Kevin Amerson first then
Brief delay
SCOTT BIANCHI
a witness Called on behalf of the Petitioner having been
first duly sworn took the stand and testified as follows
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR MYSHIN
Q Would you please state your name and spell your
last name for the record
A Scott Bianchi Bianchi s
Q Mr Bianchi are you an inmate
A Yeas
Q Where are you located
A Orofino
Q Where were you located in April of 1992
A Idaho Maximum Security institution
L Q And why were you there
t A Because thats where I was being housed
3 Q Were you being punished
4 A No





1 MR. MYSHIN.: I would Judge. I'd like to call Scott 
2 BIanchi because I think h 's alr.eady downstairs -- I'll 
3 just call Kev.in .Amerson fiFst then. 
4 (Brief d l y.) 
5 
6 SCOTT BIAN , 
a itness called on be alf ·of the Petitio er; having-been 
8 first duly sworn, took the stand and testified as fol1.ows: 
9 
10 I  J:!  1   O  





























WO~lld you lease st te your na e and s ell your 
. " f·or t e record? 
tt i ch!, -i- - - -.h-i. 
r. i chi, r    i ate? 
e . 
ere r  yOu l ated? 
rofi o. 
r  r  you l t  i  pril f 19 21 
I  xi u  Security I stitution. 
And why we~e you there? 
Because that's where I was being housed. 
Were you being punished? 
No. 





1 the Maximum Security
2 A Orofino
3 Q And was there some reason why you were taken
4 out of Orofino
S A Is my attorney here
p
6 MR HORTON Your Honor I can advise the Cowart that
7 David Manweiler isMr Bianchis attorney and I know that
8 he wanted to be present at all these proceedings Hes got
9 concerns about the scope of interrogation exceeding the
10 subject matter ofMryshin affidavit
11 THE COURT Well is he present
12 MR HORTON He was present just a few moments ago
13 I believe Ms Meehan has gone out to fetch him
14 THE COURT All right Lets wait just a moment
i5 Brief delay
16 MRANWEILER Apology Your Honor
17 Q BYMRYSHIN 1 will repeat the question
18 Why were you taken out of the facility at Orofino
1 MR HORTON If its appropriate for me to enter a
20 relevance objection
21 THE COURT Overrule the objection He may testify
22 THE WITNESS Okay I have no idea why I was
23 transferred from one institution to the other When
24 transport orders come and your name is on it you just go







1 the Maximum S rit ? 
2 A. Oro in . 
3 Q. And was there f?ome re.ason y you were taken 
4 out of Or fi ? 
5 A. Is my attorney he ? 
6 . HORTON: our , I can a ise the ou t that 
7 avid an eiler is Mr. ianchi's att r e , and I kno  that 
8 e anted to be rese t t ll theseproceeditl . e's t 
9 c ncerns a ut the scope·· f interrogation e cee ing the 








E : l , s  sent? 
. N.: e   st   ts . 
~ 
I elieve s •. eehan as gone t t  f·etch i . 
'l' COURT: ll t. et's i  st  nt. 
(Brief el.ay.) 
R .MANWE1LE ! l y,  or. 
. R.MYSJil : I i   t  estion. 
18 Why were you taken out of the facility at Orofino? 
1.9 . RTON:  it's ppr ri t  f r  t  t   
20 relevance objection. 
1  URT: v rr l  t  objection. He ay testify. 
  I SS: kay. I h v  no i  hy I  
23 tr sf r  fr  on  i tit ti  t  t  other. hen 
24 transport orders come and your name is on it you jUst go. 































Q BY MR MYSHIN You werentcaught with some
narcotics or drugs in your possession
A As of as a reason for me being sent down
Q Yes
A No
Q So youre telling me now under oath that you
have no idea why you were taken from Orofino to the Maximum
Security Institution
A Correct
Q Do you know a man by the name of Kevin Amerson
A Kevin Amerson yeah
Q How do you know him
A Hes in 8House at the institution
Q Was he at Orofino with you g
A Yes
Q Was he also transferred to the Maximum Security
Institution with you
A Yes
Q At the same time
A Yea
Q Do you know why he was transferred
A Nope
Q Do you know if it was for disciplinary
purposes
































Q. BY MR. MYSlfIN: You we 't caught with some 
narcotics or drugs in your posSessi ? 
A. As of - ... as a Feason for me being sent do ? 
Q. y . 
A.· No. 
. So y u're te ling me n  under ath tha . you 
have no idea hy you er.e taken from rofino tothe!(aximu  
ity In tit ti n? 
. t. 
. 00 ou   a   the a e  e n n? 
. e in ; h. 
.     i ? 
. e's  -HollSI   ti ti . 
as  t r fi  it  u? 
. . 
.        securi  
Inst.itution ith you? 
.ves. 
.  t   i e? 
. V s. 
Q. Do you kno  hy he as transferred? 
.Nope. 
. Do you know if it was for disCiplinary. 
purposes? 






























write ups prior to or after getting sent down
Q Okay And was he accused of being in
Possession of some drugs
A No
Q Some illegal drugs
A No
Q Now during April of 1992 did you meet with me
at the Maximum Security Institution
A I did
Q And did we have a conversation there
A yes
Q Was anybody else present
A No
Q And there was a screen or a
A Window
Q A wall or window between us wasntthere
A Yes
Q So we had no physical contact as such
A Correct




A Because to talk to me









1 w te~ups prior to or after t lng se t do . 
2 . kay. And as he accused f being in 
3 possession of so e drugs? 
4 A. . 
5 . otnei leg.al s? 
 .A. N . 
 o. , ng l f , d ou eet lth e 

















as anybody else resent? 
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    e    
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 l    e  , sn't ere? 
s. 
    i    uch?· 
orrect. 
w;  ll     t  i i  it  
s. 
hy? 
 t  t l  t me. 






























Q Did you tell somebody that you had information
concerning your testimony during his trial
A Yes
Who did you tell
A I believe I told Zane and pretty much whoever
else would listen to me I really dont remember names
Q Okay Did you tell Kevin Amerson
A Yeah I believe I did





Q Okay Did you tell me the truth on that day
A NOPe
Q Did you tell me any truth
A I dont recall word for word what we discussed
but
Q Did you oh do you recall you teIling me
that you ineffect committed perjury during the Zane
Fields trial
A Yeah I remember telling you that







1 A. -- concerning Zane. 
2 Did you tell so ebody that you had information 
3 concerning your testimony <:,-uring h:1-s tri l? 
4 A. Ye  .. 
5 ~  d ~ you t l ? 
6 Ibe. ieve I t.old z , and pre t   hoever 
7 lse would listen to . I r .ally 9n't re l'>er n . . 
8 . .Ok .. Oid   e in rson? 
9 . y , I e e I . 
10 . , id .1 se _any .f _r-e&  i idation  



















y. i   l   t     ay? 
ope. 
id you t ll e any truth? 
 on't ll  r    sed t 
id u-- h, d   r cal  y u telling .  
 that yOlt, in ,effect, co itted perjury during the Zal\4i! 
.22 iel s trial?' 
23 . ah, I r euibertelli  you t at. 
24 Q. An~ tmc tt  t sti  you gave was fals ;  






























Q Were those statements true
A No
Q Do you recall telling me that Detective Dave
Smith met you at Orofino and talked with you there prior to
the Zane Fields trial
A I dontreally recall but yeah I suppose
Q Did Dave Smith meet with you at Orofino prior
to the Zane Fields trial
A Yeah
Q And did you meet with him the wardens
office
A Yeah I believe so
Q Okay And was
a
a Pam Sonan sp a deputy
warden present
A Idontreally recall
Q You recall telling me that
A Maybe if you just get to the point because I
really dontrecall the exact situation of who was there
and whatnot
Q Okay Well the point is do you remember
telling me that you met with Dave Smith that you were taken
to the wardensoffice that Pam Sonan a deputy warden
would be a witness to that
A To be a witness to that












ere those state ents t ? 
. 
o you re  ~e ling e that et tive ave 
4 S ith et you t r fino and talked ith you there rior to 
 the Zane ields t l? 
6 . 1 n't re  al , t, ,  . 
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A What youre talking about is I was brought to
the deputy wardens office and talked to Dave Smith over
the phone while Pam was there
Q Okay Did you toil me that
A Yeah
Q Is that true
A Yeah
Q Did you tell Dave Smith that you didnt want to
be involved in the Zane Fields ease
A Yeah Earlyon when I was first contacted I
did say that I would rather not get involved
Q All right And did you say that you would talk
to your mother about this
A Yeah
Q Did you tell your mother to tell Dave Smith
that you didntwant to testify
A Yeah
Q And thats true
A Yeah
Q Did your mother then call you back on the
telephone and say that you werecoming down to Boise and
that you were going to have a Contact visit with her
A She said that okay when I talked to my mom
the second time she told me that I was going to be coming
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1 didntwant to be involved And she goes Well its
2 just to talk to these guys and Ill be able to see you
3 since yourecoming to Boise
4 Q Did she tell you were going to have a
5 contact visit
5 A I dontthink we were really sure at that time
7 Q Okay At this time then is that prior to the
8 Zane Fields did you feel that police had the power to
9 do whatever they wanted to
10 A To a certain degree sure Yeah
11 Q And did you tell me that
12 A Yeah
13 Q1 Now did you tell me that the police I guess
14 specifically Detective Smith showed you and other Inmates
15 the complete police file
16 A I told you that
17 Q Is that true
1 A No
19 Q Did you also tell me that they gave the
20 complete police file to Howie Gilcrist and that you and Mr
21 Gilcrist shared the file
22 A Yeah I told you that
23 Q IS that true
24 A No
25 Q Did you have an opportunity to look at the
000027
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Q prior to trial Have you since
A No
Q Have you ever looked at the police reports in
the Zane Fields case
A Nope
Q Now do you recall telling me that the police
told you that they put you there and that they could
control your placement
A No I dontrecall saying that
Q Is that true
A That I said thak
Q Is it true that they said that
A I dontrecall that no
i
Q You dontremember that Is it possible they
told you that
A I believe Id remember it if they said it
Q Do you recall telling me that
A No
Q Do you recall telling me that Detective Smith
told you that if you testified you will never go back to
prison










1 police reports --
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A Words were that I would be protectedifI
testified for the State and that I wouldnthave to be
housed with Zane I wouldnthave to worry about I
wouldnthave to worry about Zane after that
Q Is that true Did the police tell you that
A Yeah
Q Did you tell me that Detective Smith was
obsessed with this case and took it very personally
A I dontbelieve so
Q You didnttell me that
A No
Q Did you tell me that Detective Smith used to
refer to Zane Fields as a piece of shit
A No s
Q You didnttell me that
A No
Q Thatsa lie then
A Yeah
Q Did you ever hear Detective Smith say that
A Say that
Q Refer to Zane Fields as a piece of shit
A No
Q Now did you tell me that Detective Smith said
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A He just said like I said it was what I was
told is that I would be protected and that I would never be
housed with Zane I would never have to worry about any
danger from Zane because of my testimony
Q The question was though did you tell me
A No
Q in your presence that Dave Smith told you
that you would never go back to prison
A No
Q Younever told me that
A No
Q Did you tell me that you had discussed this
recanting I suppose with Howard Gilcrist In other
words the false testimony
A I dontunderstand
Q Okay Did you talk to Howard Gilcrist about




Q You told me that
A Yeah
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Q Did you discuss false testimony with me
A What I discussed with Howie was the night
before I got sent to Maximum from Orofino was if they put
me if the administration the prison system put me in a
situation where my life was going to be in danger because
of my testimony that I was going to change my testimony and
do whatever it took to get out of this whole thing
Q So you did discuss that with Howard G3icrist
A Yeah Exactly like that
Q in other words you would come forward and tell
the Court that you lied when you testified at the trial
A Yeah if I felt that my life was in danger
Q Now did you tell me that the police basically
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A What do you mean rehearse me
Q Take you and show you what a court looks like
tell you what the questions would be and how to answer
A Again no
Q how to act In court Did they ever discuss
that with you
A No
Q Did they discuss anything with you about your
testimony
A Thatsa pretty general question Could you be
more specific
Q All right Did they discuss with you what you
would say when you took the stand
A As to any answers
Q Yes
A No
Q They never discussed it with you
A No
Q Did they discuss with you what you knew or may
have known about what Mr Fielda was supposed to have said
about the case
A Yeah
Q And did you tell them
A The information that I had yeah









1 A. hat dO you mean "rehearse e"? 
2 . Take you and s  ou hat a court looks like, 
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A No I discussed it with them you might say
Q Now did you tell me that the Prosecutors
rehearsed you for your testimony
A No I dontthink so
Q You didnttell me that
A No
Q So thats a lie
A If youresaying I didthenit is a lie
Q Okay Did you tell me that Howard Gilcrist and
Turkey Joe Heistand were the individuals that gave your
name to the police
A I believe so
Q Okay You didNe11 me that
A Yeah
Q Is that true
A Oh I cantsay for sure because only they
would know But I believe so yeah
Q You believe its true
A Yeah
Q And how would they know to give your nameto
the police
A Because I had told HowieGilcrist that I knew
certain thingsabout the trial So he knew
Q Did they convince you to testify
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Q Did they encourage you to testify
A Oh thatsa hard one to answer Im not
really sure either way
Q Now did you tell me that you read the
preliminary hearing transcript in this case
A Yeah 1 believe Zane showed me the prelUilna
Q Now this would have been prior to your
testimony
A Yeah
Q Did you read it
A I glanced over I scanned it
Q Did you specifically read Howie Gilcrists
testimony
A I dont really recall That was like years
ago
Did you tell me you read it
A No I dont think so
Q You didnttell me that
A No
Q Thatsa lie
A If youre saying it then yeah its a lie from
you





























o. Did they encourage you to te$ i ? 
A. Oh, th t's a h~rdone o ans er. Ii mnot 
really $ure either way. 
Q. . No , did you tell e that you read the 
preliminary hearing transcript in this case? 
A. eah, I elieve ane sho ed e the prel1mlnal!? 
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detector test to verify the truth of what you were telling
me
A I dontrecall
Q Did you tell me that you never thought Zane
Fields would be convicted
A No I dontthink so
Q You didnttell me that
A Huhuh
Q Did you take any notes of this conversation at
all
A When you and I talked
Q Yeah
A No
Q You certainly didnthave a tape recorder with
you did you
A No
Q Did you tell me that you didnt know anything
about the murder
A Yeah I think I did tell you that
Q You dont know anything about the murder do
you
I
A Yeah I do
Q Did you tell me that you believed that you
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Q Did you tell me that you believed that you
would have Edie Holm Ho1m who was your girlfriend to
marry when you were released from prison
A Whatsthat got to do with anything
Q Did you tell me that you were led to believe
that you would be released soon and that you would be able
to marry this Edan Holm
A I was married to EdanHolm four months after
the trial
Q Is that something that you believed before you
testified That you would be released
A That i would marry her That was something i
believed before after andbame to be
Q Did you believe that well did the cops tell
you that you would be released from custody released from
incarceration so that you could accomplish this marriage
A No
Q Did you tell me that
K No
Q You never told me that
A No
Q So thatsa lie too
A If thats what youresaying
Q Now did you tell me that at the last
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uniform post conviction hearing Did you tell me that you
had conversations with Jeff Acheson that day
A I dontthink so
Q You didnttellme that
A Idontthink so
Q Did you tell me that Jeff Acheson appeared to
you to be of the same frame of mind that is to come
forward and tell the truth
A I dontrecall that at all
Q You didnttell me that
A No
Q Did you have conversations with JeffAcheson
A I dont think so
Q Did you see him at the uniform post conviction
A Im not really sure if he was here Im sure I
saw him
Q Werentyou housed upstairs before you
testified
A Yeah
Q Okay And Jeff was one of the inmates that was
housed up there with you
A I think so
Q okay Do you remember having a conversation
E with him about the case





1 uniform post convictio.n heari ? D14· you te l me that you 
2 had conversations with Jeff Acheson that da ? 
3 A. I d 't think ,so. 
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5 A .. I do ' t think s .· 
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Q okay Did you know Jeff Acheson very well
A Just met him a couple times
Q Now did you tell me you knew Detective Smith
only for about a month before the trial
A Ive known Detective Smith for probably close
to ten years
Q okay How long did you work with Detective
Smith on the Zane Fields case
A I have no idea
Q Was it more than one
A I have no idea
Q Didyou work with him for 12 months
A I have no ideahow long exactly it was
Q All right Prior to your testimony did the
police lead you to believe that you would be receiving some
benefit out of the testimony
A No
Q That is some early release or some
commutation
A No The only thing 1 was really led to believe
was that Id be protected because of my testimony and that
I would not be in any danger of Zane because of my
testimony
Q Now when were you transferred back to Orofino






1 Q. Okay. Oid you kno  J . f Acheson very w ll? 
2 A. Just met him a couple time . 
3 .Now, did you te l e you kne  etective S ith 
4 only for about a month before the trial? 
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6 to ten years. 
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K June 10th I believe
Q Okay
A 92
Q So youve been in Orofino since that time
A Yeah
Q Since June 10th And do you recall when you
4
were first placed at the Maximum Security
A Well I came down from Orofino to the Main site
on the 20th of February spent about a month or so on the
yard and then went to Maximum so
Q And you still dont know why you went to
Maximum
A Never given no reason one way or the otlier
Q Never any paperwork
A No
Q No disciplinary actions
A No
Q Now during that time from lets say February












1 Q. Yes. 
2 A. June 10t , I be ie . 
3 Q. Oka . 
4 A. '92. 
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A During rec time
Q More than one
A Yeah
Q As
A I believe so Im really not sure exactly how
many times we saw each other
Q Okay Now again in that time frame of
February till June do you recall when those contacts would
have been approximately
A Our contacts were during rec time Was it
morning evening I dontknow
Q And when Isay contact thatsnot direct
physical contact was it
A No
Q Youre 3ust in cages tnaz are
A Like a dog kennel multi dog kennels Were
put in those
Q Were you ever put in one of those kennels right
next to Mr Fields
A Across Like theres a walkway this way
indicating and across yeah
Q Okay And you had conversations with him
A Umhum
Q Did Mr Fields ever threaten you
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Q Did he ever say anything directly to you that
would lead you to believe you were going to be persecuted
A No But he did say something to lead me to
believe that if 1 did help him the threats I was receiving
from other people would be stopped
Q Do you know who was you were receiving
threats
A Yeah
Q What was the nature of those threats
A That okay it wasn particularly that
people were real fond of Zane particularly it was that
simply the fact that I had testified against another inmate
and the result was that innate being placed on death row
that if other inmates could have had any contact with me at
all then I would have been stabbed injured killed
whatever
Q Now do you know where those threats came from
A Yeah
Q Where
A From other inmates
Q Do you know who the inmates were
A Yeah
Q Who were they
A Id rather not bring up other Inmates names if
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saying carries enough obvious truth that I donthave to
give up peoples names and make my problems out at the
prison any worse than they already are
MR MYSHIN Could the Court direct the witness to
answer
THE COURT Did you wish to be heard on that
MR HORTON Well Your Honor thatsa real
0
troublesome area because the witness is concerned I
donthave an objection on relevance grounds I guess
Although the relevance I would suspect is minimal The
difficulty is what this witness is trying to indicate is
that hes concerned about future repercussions for
testifying even indirectly to other inmates that could
rise to disciplinary action As other inmates are
concerned about repercussions I believe are legitimate
concerns may make housing in anywhere in the
correctional systems difficult under the circumstances and
any probative value by identification of those inmates
probably is outweighed by the danger and problems that he
would receive out there
THE COURT I understand the problem and Im
curious as to whether there is a solution whether theres
any form of in camera showing or the like that would
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It may be relevant to have that information in
the future but Im not sure where it leads is the
problem Did you wish to be heard further
MR MYSHIN I just want to get to the bottom of
this Judge thatswhy Im inquiring You know if
theres anything to be believed from this witness his name
and reputation certainly couldntbe all that great at the
penitentiary anyway
THE WITNESS I just dont need any problems made
worse than they already are If theres a specific reason
you know something you think will come out of giving their
names I just can see where it would do anything but
cause meore problems than Ive already got
THE COURT Counsel for the witness is present at
this time Illallow Mr Manweiler
MRANWEILER Judge I dont have any substantive
objections to the Courts suggestion that there may be
another way to submit these names having the formal
record kept of it I would maybe suggest that they be
written down and submitted to Counsel as opposed to stated
on the record And then if theres further questions on
that maybe we can go off the record and I could discuss the
case with my client 1 donthave any substantive
objection because he has never divulged that information to
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know who these people are and I dont know what kind of
players they are with regard to the ability to carryout
repercussions against him
THE WITNESS These are people that were threatening
me just because of my testimony to another person Now to
testify and bring up their names directly would I mean
MR MANWEILER I think Mr Myshin has the right to
inquire whether they were indirectly threats were
indirectly related to Mr Fields case Otherwise if they
were not then I would object on relevancy grounds with
regard to this proceeding If in fact the threats
against him were first in another testimony unrelated to
this then I dont think it has any bearing on Mr Fields
conviction or petition ti
THE COURT As I understand it the testimony at
this point Ill allow the witness to correct rte if I
misunderstood it Theresno allegation Mr Fields himself
directed the threats and theresno allegation that there
was these were inmates affected by his testimony that
this was simply his wax of heard multiple times
something about the code of the institution of the inmates
that people have threatened him because he did testify
against an inmate Thats as I interpret the testimony at
this point
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objection to the testimony as to the specific names Im
going to reserve on that and allow perhaps further
argument on it later and a showing that will
allow us to pursue it a bit farther 1 am not anxious to
create a situation that raises more problems absent some
insight that its going to lead to something unusual in
this case
MR MYSHIN Thanks Judge
Q SYMRYSHIN Mr Bianchi did you talk to
Dave Smith in July of 1992
A Yes
Q And did you talk him about this case
A Yes
Q Did you tell him that at the time of your
contact with me that you were advised by your lawyer to do
what you had to do or say what you had to say to protect
yourself in that
A I was advised by my attorney after speaking
with you to stick with the truth no matter what And at
that time is when I decided that I would if I was called
back here like I am now that I would give the testimony
that Im giving now
Q So youresaying that he did not tell you quote
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A I dontfollow you
MR MANWEILERA just for clarification I believe
Mr myshin is referring to Detective Smith and not an
attorney from our office on that last question
THE COURT Thatsas I understand the question
MR MYSHIN Im sorry I apologize to all
Q BY MR MYSHXN Did Mr Smith say that to you
or
A Would you repeat it
Do what you had to do or say what you had to
say to protect yourself in the ISCI environment
A That he told me that
Q Who were you sabring said that Did you say
that to Smith or Butler
A That I would do what I had to do and say what I
had to say to survive
Yeah You did say that
A Yeah
Q All right I apologize for that Did were
you also advised by your lawyer that if you perjure
yourself and perjury results in the death of another that
you can receive the death penalty
A Yes 1 was
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1 Q And youreaware of that as you testify here
2 today
3 A Yes
4 Q Are you aware then that if you do
5 yourself or if you have perjured yourself that you can be
6 subject to the death penalty the same as Mr Fields be
7 executed
8 A Im very aware of that
9 Q Uo you have a meeting with the parole board
10 this month
11 A Sure do
12 Q And that at that meeting its possible that you
13 may be placed on parole k
14 A Very likely
15 Q Very likely that you will be placed on parole
16 You expect any assistance from the police or Prosecutor in
17 this case
18 A Well I went to the parole board in February
19 and I received no assistance other than my family support
20 and the good merit that I could bring myself
21 Q Do you expect any help this time with the
22 parole board
23 A I dontexpect nothing
24 Q Now when you talked to the police in July of
25 1992 did the police pressure you to come here and testify
000047
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Q Did they make any threats to you
A Threats tome How what do you mean
threats
Q Well if you dont come here and testify that
you lied to me there youll get some punishment
A As far as I know you were the one that had me
called here to testify
Q No Did they threaten you as to how you were
to testify
A No not at ail 4
Q Did they make any threats to you thatif you
did come here and say that you perjured yourself at the
trial they would do something to you
A When they came in July they told me that they
had heard that I talked to you with the contradictory story
to what I testified to They basically asked me what the
truth 1was and then when I told them you know they asked
me why I said those things to you that I did and I told
them hey you know I waesitting in there in Max with the
worst of the worst and you know going to rec with a guy I
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understood But things have to be cleared up now
Q Okay Did they promise you any benefits
A No
MR MYSHIN Thatsa11 have Your Honor
CROSSEXAMINATION
By MR HORTON
Q Just very few questions for clarification Your
Honor First of ail Mr Bianchi with respect to the
process of getting ready to testify at the trial of Mr
Fields Did you meet with any representatives of the
Prosecutor office to discuss the substance of the
testimony that you would b giving
A Yeah
s
Q And do you recall who those people were
A You and Roger
Q Roger Bourne
A Yes sir
Q So in that sense you were advised as to what
kind of testimony you were going to be giving at the trial
of that matter
A As to what my testimony would be relative to
Q Yes
A In the Zane Fields case yes
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to your parole board hearing Have you asked Detective
Smith to attend that parole board hearing
A I have
01 And have you received an answer one way or
another
A No
Q And obviously the question is have you been
promised one way or another as to whether or not
A Thats whyIIm not expecting anything
because I havent been told one way or another And even
when I requested him to I specifically requested him not to
come and say yeah Scott is a great guy but just to
come and verify the facts ors he knows them and regarding
this case
9
Q Now youve indicated basically the
circumstances surrounding you giving the statements to Mr
Myshin back in April of this year I would like you to
explain a little more clearly for the Court where you were
housed while you were at Maximum with respect to the
Defendant Mr Fields
A Okay well when I was first transferred down
from Orofino they put me on the main site the yard And I
dont know it wasn even five minutes after I got there I
started getting threats from people you know because of
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I the gate started getting they were informed by different
2 ways that I dont know that I would be injured if I put
3 if I was put on the yard So they put me over in Max
4 feeling that it would be a more secure environment for me
5 Q And do you know what your classification was
6 when you were over in Maximum
7 A Administrative segregation PC
8 Q Protective custody Where at the Maximum
9 Facility are administrative segregation protective custody
10 inmates housed
11 A On B Block Unit3 with detention and transit
12 next theres like three units on each pod One unit is
13 detention and ad seg PC Vhe other unit is death row
14 And I think ad seg just one pod with all three units
15 Q And is there youve indicated that you were
16 receiving general threats from inmates while you were at
17 the Maximum Facility How were those threats communicated
18 to you
19 A Verbally through the vents people I saw
20 Q And youve indicated that you were in a
21 position to talk with Mr Fields Can you describe again
22 just a little more fully how it was that you were in a
23 position to have conversations with him
24 A Okay The way theyrec you for out there
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the rec yard together and death row and ad seg PC happens
to share that same rec time which is an hour a day for
five days a week And the only phones that we had access
to were out in the rec yard so if you wanted to make any
kind of phone calls you know you were PC you had to go
out there with death row and you know prettymuch like
big dog kennels you know like 30 or so dog kennels right
in a row And they just put you in those right next to
each other
Q You indicate that you had one conversation with
Mr Fields where he made a statement which you interpreted
as meaning that he you could bring those threats to a
end Could you describe M the Court when that
conversation took place
ti
A Pretty much first conversation Ihad with Zane
I he had already heard from Kevin Amerson that I was
getting A lot of threats and people werereally jazzing me
up about the testimony And when I came out I forget
exactly what was said but it was in the essence of if I
did get things cleared up and straightened out for him then
the threats would stop He could put a stop to it which
they did stop after I talked with the attorney
Q After you talked with Mr Myshin
A Yeah
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1 at the time of the trial of the Defendant Mr Fields
2 A Yes
3 Q And at the time of the post conviction relief
4 trial
5 A Yes
6 MRHORTON Thank you Thats all the questions
7
REDIRECT EXAMIN TION
9 BY MR MYSHIN
10 Q T have a couple short questions Judge When
11 you testified at the trial did you feel you were under
12 duress
13 A In what way a
14 Q Well did you feel like you were being coerced
15 into testifying that you were under pressure
16 A I felt like I was under pressure because to do
17 the right thing you know It was my kind of just as my
18 moral duty
19 Q Pressure from whom
20 A Pressure my own conscience
21 Q So other than your own conscience you werent
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1 Q You told us youve been threatened and that
2 sort of thing What precisely how were you threatened
3 What was said to you
4 A Well I was told that if I was ever in contact
5 with a certain individual that he was going to stick me
6 with a knife I was told by numbers of inmates that if
7 they ever got around me they were going to beat me up not
8 in those words exactly
9 THE COURT Justa moment I need to take a recess
10 and then wellreconvene
11 Recess taken
12
13 REDIRECT EXAMINATION Continued
14 BY MR MYHIN
9
15 Q I think I was asking questions about the
16 specific threats specifically I think you said that you
17 were told by some inmate Was that by the way was that
18 told to you in person face to face
19 A A couple specifically were face to face and a
20 lot were like through the vents which sounds pretty crazy
21 but thats the way they communicate
22 Q You said you were told that some inmate was
23 going to stab you
24 A Yeah
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1 A Well I know the specific name of the inmate
2 Q Were you told inmate such and such is the one
3 A No such and such told me he was going to do
4 it
5 Q 4h the inmate thats supposed to do the
6 stabbing tells you this
7 A Yeah
g Q And you know who that is
9 A Yeah
10 Q And you know who that is
it A Yes
12 Q Were any other threats given to you face to
13 face
14 A There were aouple yeah 9
15 Q And did you know the names of those individuals
16 that made those threats to you face to face
17 A Two of them are I know them by their
18 nicknames out there their nicknames
19 Q How many of them were there
20 A I dontknow
21 Q More than two
22 A Yeah
23 Q Did you know the full names of any of the
24 other
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Q Now when I asked you why you were placed in
Maximum you said you didntknow
A Thatscorrect
Q When the Prosecutor asked you why you were
placed in Maximum they saidthey wanted to protect you
A Were you talking about why I was taken from
Orofino down At least thats what I thought you were
talking about
Q Okay Andyou dontknow why you were taken
from Orofino and placed at the penitentiary
A Nope
Q But do you kno
A As far as I know there was no specific treason
just an administration move
Q Thats not commonly done is it
A Very commonly done
Q Just taken out of protective medium and
placed
A I wasnt in protective custody in Orofino
Q Oh you werent
A No
Q What is Orofino Isntthat protective
custody
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 ~. ere ou t ing t h  I .as ta en ro  
 Q ·ofino c;:low ? t least t at's hat  t t ou t'e 
 talking about. 
.10 . a . nd you n't    .r  e  







t  ukno.,? 
s f r  I  t r  s  ecIfI  feason, 















at'.snotcom onl  e,  t? 
ver  co only done. 
U   t f P t cti , i   
I asn't i  r t t! ecustody i  rofi o. 
h i  eren't? 
o. 
t i  rofino? Isn't t t pr t cti  
































basically lax if you know what I mean
Q No Would you explain that for me
A Well its like the atmosphere is more
relaxed You know it isnt there isntpeople really
getting stuck all the time and stuff well there is
incidents but it isnt near as much as it is out at the
main site So just being in that institution is considered
being in PC But then they have a specific unit within
this that institution in Orofino that is hock down PC
and l wasntin that unit
Q You werentin that unit
A No
Q Is it medium custody there at Orofino
A Mediuma few minimum Theyv got clobe
custody over there next to PC
Q Were you in medium
A Yeah
Q Now when youre put in a higher custody level
say from medium to max arent you granted some sort of a
hearing
A I went to an AdministrativeSegregation
Committee I went in front of a committee when I went from
the yard to Max but not coming from Orofino to the yard
Q So you had no hearing from Orofino to the yard





1 a i lly la , if ou kno  hat I ea . 
 . . ould ou e ain t   ? 
3 . ll, it's ike the t os ere s ore 
 re a . Ou , t 't -- there n't le r  
 tti stuC.  ll the ti e a d st ff l , ere is 
 n t , t t .s 't ear   s t 1s t  e 
7 . n i . So just being in t t instit tion is .considered . 
being in P . t the  t  a e  i ic it it in  
 is--  t tion  In   Is l  , , 
  'I sn't   it. 
 .  ren't   it? 
 . . 
13 . 
Ii 
.IS      rofi o? 
 . edium, .af. minl u . hey've  lose 
 custody-over there next t  P . 
 .Wer   i  dium? 
 . h. 
 . O ,  ou're t i   i r t  l el, 
 say fro  edIu  to ax, aren't you granted so e sort of a 
 hearing? 
 .  t   dminist ativesegregatioil 
 mittee. I      i   I   
 t  r  t  ax, t t c i  fr  r fi  t  t  rd. 
24 . SO you had no hearing fro  rofino to the yard? 
25 . o. hey j st co e t e i t befor·e and said, 
 





























youre leaving in the morning
Q How many inmates were taken
A I didntcount
Q More than you
A More than me and the two others that camedown
with me that I did know
Q Who came down with you Kevin Amerson
A Gary Arm Herman Garr Marquez
Q And just to nail this down Did you tell me
that Detective Smith told you that if you testified you
would never go to prison
A I believe Ive answered that
Q Well Im askiz6g you again
A No
Q You didnttell me that
A No
Q And if you believed you were not that you
would not testify that you would be punished within the
correction system
A No
Q You didnttell me that
A No
MR MYSHIN Thats all I have Judge
MR HORTON No recross Your Honor




1 "you're leaving in tbe morning." 
2 Q. How many inmates were ta ? 
3 A. I d 't co . 
4 Q. ore than yo ? 
, 
5 A. ore than me and the two thers that came.down 
6 ith me that I id kn . 
7 . ho .a e do n ith ? evin erson? 
 . ary r , er a  rt', a . 
9 . nd just to ail this do n. id ou  e 
10 at ive th t ld ou that   t tif.1ed  
 ould never go t  prison? 
12 .  e  've  t. 
1.3 Q. well; I'maskidl   i . 
14 . o. 
15 .  i n't   at? 
 . o. 
17 .    l    t -- t   
 l  t t stif  t t  l   is  it i  t  
19 c rrectl system? 
20 . o. 








T  COURT: 
hat's al  I have, Judge. 
No recros , r onor. 























THE WITNESS Thank you
MR MANWEILER Your Honor is this witness subject
to recall
THE COURT Really at any time during these
proceedings if theres a need for him to be recalled I
would allow it
MR MANWEILER Would the Court request then that I
remain until wer done today
THE COURT Yes
MR MANWEILER Thank you
THE COURT And further that if theresa hearing at
a different date you should be notified of that hearing
MR MANWEILER Thank you Your Honor
THE COURT Do you have other witnesses
MR MYSHIN Kevin Amerson Your Honor
Brief delay
KEVIN AMERSON
a witness called on behalf of the Petitioner having been
first duly sworn took the stand and testified as follows
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR MYSHIN
Q Would you please state your name spell your





































'l' E I : ha  . 
. ANWEILER: our , is this itness e t 
to r al ? 
E : e y at.  i e i - ese 
,. 
rocee ings if t re's a need f r hi  t  erecal.led I 
 o  . 
. WE ILER: o ld the    t I 
re ain til e're ne t ay? 
 T : y . 
. :  . 
 : n  Urther at.if e;re' s  I   
a iffere t t , o  s l   tifie  f t t ari g. 
. WE IliER: ha.-k ,  or .• 
 . :    t  it ses? 
.MYSHI : .i  n,  r. 
(Brie  lay.) 
 N, 
 itness ll   lf f t  titi r, i   
ir t l  s rn, t  t  st  a  t t.ified  f ll s: 
  
 . I : 
. l   l  t t  r e, pell r 
  f r t  r cord .. 
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(Affida it f re  rt en) 
CAPITAL HABEAS UNIT
Federal Defender Services ofIdaho
Teresa A Hampton ID Bar No 4364
702 W Idaho Suite 900
Boise ID 83702
Telephone 208 331 5530
Facsimile 208331 5559
IN THE DISTRICT COURTOF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT











AFFIDAVIT OF GREG WORTHEN
I Greg Worthen mindful of the penalties for perjury declare as follows
1 I am a person over eighteen 18 years of age and competent to testify
2 I am an investigator for the Capital Habeas Unit ofthe Federal Defender Services
of Idaho a position I have held since June 2007
3 In the summer of 2010 I was assigned to learn about identify the investigative
needs of and to investigate the Zane Fields case for our office The office began
representing Zane in May 2001 Investigators previously assigned to the case
Ben Leonard and Kelly Nolan had left the Federal Defender Services of Idahos
service by the summer of 2010
AFFIDAVITOF GREG WORTHEN 1
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I I     
I, reg orthen, indful f the penalties for perjury, declare as follo s: 
1. I a  a person over eighteen (18) years of age and co petent to testify. 
. I a  an investigator for the Capital abeas nit of the Federal efender Services 
f I a , a siti  I a e el  si ce J e, . 
. In the su er f 20 10 I as assigned to learn about, identify the investigative 
needs of, and to investigate, the ane Fields case for our office. he office began 
r r s ti   i   . Investigators previously assigned to the case, 
Ben Leonard and Kelly Nolan, had left the Federal Defender Services ofIdaho's 
service by the su er of2010. 
I     -  
4 One ofmy tasks was to familiarize myselfwith the work of the previous
investigators from our office especially as it related to any investigation of the
inmates who had testified in the hearings and the trial of Fields I spoke
extensively with the case lead attorney Bruce D Livingston about the prior
attempts to locate and contact witnesses particularly the inmate witnesses The
efforts taken included using commercially available databases for location
searches I learned representatives of the office were able to contact Scott Bianchi
and Joseph Heistand but were unable to obtain signed statements Harold Gilcrist
could not be located
5 In looking through documents regarding the case I found that then investigator
Nolan had sent an email to former investigator Leonard in December 2007
Leonard had already left our office and was working in the Capital Habeas Unit in
Nashville Tennessee Nolans email requested information about Leonards
previous attempts to find Harold Gilcrist an inmate who had testified at the
preliminary hearing ofFields Leonard email response stated that his attempts to
find and interview Gilcrist included contacting Gilcristsfamily members who
reported that Gilcrist was homeless and using illegal drugs At the time of
Leonardsattempts to locate Gilcrist according to Leonardsemail Gilcrist was
reported to be living on the streets of Spokane Washington
6 I also learned that in January 2008 Nolan in an attempt to find Gilcrist contacted
Sam Shimenti GilcristsState ofWashington probation officer in Spokane
Shimenti according to Nolansreport of her contact with Shimenti informed
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. ne f y tasks as to fa iliarize yself ith the ork f the previous 
investigators fro  our office, especially as it related to any investigation of the 
in ates ho had testified in the hearings and the trial of Fields. I spoke 
extensively ith the case lead attorney, ruce . ivingston, about the prior 
atte pts to locate and contact itnesses, particularly the in ate itnesses.  
eff rts ta e  i cl e  si  c erciall  a aila le ata ases f r l cati  
r s. I le r  r r s t ti es f t  ffice r  l  t  t t tt i i 
a  J se  eista , t ere a le t  tai  si e  state ents. l  il i t 
   t d. 
. In looking through docu ents regarding the case, I found that then investigator 
Nolan had sent an email to former investigator Leonard in December, 2007. 
eonard had already left our office and as orking in the apital abeas nit in 
shvill , ss e. lan's il r st  i f r ti  t nard's 
previous atte pts to find arold ilcrist, an in ate ho had testified at the 
reli i ar  eari  f iel s. e nard's e ail res se state  t at is atte ts t  
find and intervie  ilcrist included contacting ilcrist's fa ily e bers, ho 
reported that Gilcrist was ho eless and using illegal drugs.     
eonard's atte pts to locate ilcrist, according to eonard's e ail, ilcrist as 
reported to be living on the streets of Spokane, ashington. 
. I also learned that in January, 2008 olan, in an atte pt to find ilcrist, contacted 
Sam Shimenti, Gilcrist's State of ashington probation officer in Spokane. 
Shi enti, according to olan's report of her contact ith Shi enti, infor ed 
    -  
Nolan that Shimenti had not been able to make contact with Gilcrist Gilcrist was
homeless somewhere in the Spokane area and that Gilcrist had an outstanding
warrant for his arrest for violating his probation Shimenti offered to contact Nolan
ifhe heard from Gilcrist or ifGilcrist was picked upon the warrant Our office has
no record of any such contact from Shimenti or any other probation officer
7 From the time ofmy assignment to the case in the summer of2010 I regularly
searched for a location for Gilcrist However I had been unable to locate him
through our normal processes which includes subscriptionbased databases and the
websites of Idaho and other states departments of correction I had also been
attempting to find a location for Gilcrist by talking to his prior associates who
stated they assumed he was still homeless and still in the Spokane area One
associate told me he had heard Gilcrist had been in a coma and died
8 Then in May 2011 I expanded my search to include the VINELink website a
publicaccess website for locating individuals who have been arrested and are
being held in county jails As I searched VINELink for Gilcrist in Washington
and the surrounding states I used various potential spellings of his name and I
found that a Harold Gilcrest was being held in the Kootenai County Idaho Jail
I was able to confirm that this was the same Harold Gilcrist I was looking for and I
interviewed Gilcrist in the jail on June 17 2011 The day after my interview with
Gilcrist he was moved to the Spokane County Washington Jail and I received a
signed declaration from him at the Spokane County Jail on July 8 2011
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  ti    l     i  il rist, i   
eless s e ere i  t e a e area, a  t at ilcrist a  a  tsta i  
arrant for his arrest for violating his probation. hi enti offered to contact olan 
             rr nt.  f   
     t t  i ti   t  ti  f i r. 
. r  t  ti    si t t  t   i  t  r f2010, I r l rl  
r    l ti   il ri t. er,        
t r  r r al r cesses, ic  i cl es s scri ti -base  ata ases a  t e 
ite  fI   t  t t ' t t   rr ction.   l   
tt ti  t  fi   l ti  f r il rist  t l i  t  i  ri r ssociates,  
state  t e  ass e  e as still eless a  still i  t e a e area.  
ate      is        . 
. , i  , 1, I   s r  t  i l  t  I  i  sit ,  
blic-access e site f r l cati  i i id als  a e ee  arreste  a  are 
    il . s I searched I  ink for ilcrist in ashington 
 t  s rr i  st t s I s  ri s t ti l s lli s f is e,  I 
found that a "Harold ilcrest" as being held in the ootenai ounty (Idaho) Jail. 
I as able to confir  that this as the sa e arold ilcrist I as looking for, and I 
intervie ed ilcrist in the jail on June 17,2011. The day after y intervie  ith 
il rist  as e  t  t   t  (Was i t n) J il,  I r i   
signed declaration fro  hi  at the pokane ounty Jail on July 8,2011. 
    -  
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct Executed at Ada
County Idaho on July 28 2011
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me thss 8th day of July 2011
1VI
aHAp PUBLIC FOR IDAHO
alp Commission Expires Y
1UBLG
9POFlP
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I l r  r nalt  f perj r  t t t  f r i  is tr  an  orrect.  at  
nty, I ho,  Jul  8,2011. 
S S I   S  to before e th(s)i8th day of July, 2011. 
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(Declaratio  f ar l  ilcrist) 
l DECLARATION OFHAROLD RAYMONDGILCRIST
I Harold Raymond Gilcrist mindful of the penalties for perjury declare as follows
1 I am a person over eighteen 18 years of age and competent to testify
2 Despite my previous testimony and statements Zane Fields never told me he
killed anybody Fields never implicated himself to me as the murderer or a
participant in the murder ofMary Vanderford at the Wishing Well the murder for
which he was convicted and sentenced to death
3 When Fields and I were in custody at a prison in Boise in the mid1980s Fields
assaulted me on two different occasions
4 In 1989 Detective Dave Smith came to the prison in Orofino where I was an
inmate Smith interviewed me and a number ofother inmates who were on the
same tier as Fields
5 I found myself in a position to hurt Fields and I took the opportunity to hurt him
as much as possible I told Smith that Fields was a predator and I wanted to get
him Smith told me that this was my opportunity to get back at Fields Smith told
me Letsburn him My motivation was to simply do whatever I could to burn
Fields and this was the perfect opportunity
6 I communicated with Detective Smith both by phone and through a letter I sent to
my father to be forwarded to Smith Within a month ofmy first meeting with
Detective Smith I told him that Fields had confessed to me and that Fields had
admitted killing an elderly woman in a Boise gift shop
7 However the information I said I got from Fields was actually information
provided directly to me by Detective Smith Smith gave me information about the
crime he believed Fields committed at the Wishing Well gift shop Smith told me
details about the murder of the woman at the gift shop For example I asked
Smith how much money had been stolen Smith answered He killed an old lady
for fifty bucks
8 One time before trial Smith left a file on the table at one of our meetings and he
got up and left the room When I looked in the file I saw photos of a woman who
was cut and it was very graphic It looked like she was naked
000070
    I  
, l   il i t, i l  t  lties  rjury, l   ll s: 
. I a  a ers  er ei tee  (1 ) ears f a e a  c ete t t  testify. 
. es ite  re i s testi  a  state ents, a e iel s e er t l  e e 
illed a y. iel s e er i licate  i self t  e as t e r erer r a 
articipa t i  t e r er f ar  a erf r  at t e is i  ell, t e r er f r 
c   as te     th. 
3. hen ields and I ere in custody at a prison in oise in the id-1980s, ields 
    fere  i . 
. I   t ti e e it   t  t  ris  i  r fi o, r  I s  
.  t ie e             
   . 
. I f  s lf i   siti  t  rt i l s  I t  t  rt it  t  rt i  
as uch as possible. I told ith that ields as a predator and I anted to get 
hi . S ith told e that this as y opportunity to get back at Fields. S ith told 
e, "Let's burn hi ." y otivation as to si ply do hatever I could to burn 
Fields, and this as the perfect opportunity. 
. I icated it  t ti  it  t     t r   l tt r I t t  
 fat er t  e f r ar e  t  it . it i  a t  f  first eeti  it  
t ti e it , I t l  i  t t ields  fes  t    t t i l s  
a itte  illin   el erl  a  i  a ise ift s p. 
. e er, t e i for atio  I sai  I t fr  iel s as act all  i f r ati  
provided directly to e by etective S ith. S ith gave e infor ation about the 
cri e he believed Fields co itted at the ishing ell gift shop. S ith told e 
t ils t t  r r f t   t t  ift p. r l , I  
S ith ho  uch oney had been stolen. S ith ans ered, "He killed an old lady 
for fifty bucks." 
8. One ti e, before trial, S ith left a file on the table at one of our eetings and he 
t  a  left t e r . e  I l e  i  t e file I s  tos f a a   
was cut and it was very graphic. It looked like she was naked. 
1 
9 I discussed testifying against Fields with Joe Heistand and Scott Bianchi I shared
my desire to burn Fields with them and I also shared the information I obtained
from Detective Smith about the crime Bianchi expressed his reluctance about
testifying but I told him it was forme that we needed to burn Fields
10 I would not have been able to testify as I did and I would not have been able to
help Bianchi and Heistand testify as they did without the information provided to
me by Detective Dave Smith
11 I have never previously disclosed this information to anyone representing Zane
Fields
I declare under penalty ofperjury that the foregoing is true and correct Executed





. I i  t stif i  agai t i l  it  Jo  i t  an  cott i nchi. I shared 
 si  t  r  i   t em,  I al  s r  t  i  I t i  
fro  etective S ith about the cri e. ianchi expressed his reluctance about 
stifyi g, t I  i  i   f r e, t t   t  r  ields. 
.  l  t   abl  t  t stif  a  I id,  I l  t   l  t  
help ianchi and eistand testify as they did, ithout the infor ation provided to 
  t ti   ith. 
11. I have never previously disclosed this infor ation to anyone representing Zane 
ields. 
I declare under penalty f perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. xecuted 




Report and Declaration ofDr Randell Libby dated
January 3 2007 and March 22 2007
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(Report and eclaration of r. Randell Libby, dated 




Case Zane Jack Fields v Idaho
Victim Vandafor Mary
Suspect Fields JackZane
DNA Laboratory Orchid CelhrsrkDallas Texas PRO64M
Analyst Cnsie Jobason
Type ofTest AmpMM Yfiler ABIPN4359513
DNA Laboratory SERI RichmondCalifornian Y159U711506
Analyst Thoms Fedor
Type ofTest AmpFIS7R YfilerABI PIN 4359513
ILEvidence Analyzed
item I Deseri on
1 14373 SERI Reference StandardZane Fields
FR06007701 Orchid Finn l tooth ick
FR06007701 Orchid Fin all acre ick
IM Procedure
DNA was extracted from the above samplos by standaW laboratory methodologies by
both SMU and Orchid laboratories as indicated abovo and subjected to PCR
amplification using the Applied Biosystems AmpPWR Yfiler kit The kit is known to
coanVIlfr 17 Ychromosomal STRs in a single reaction at the following loci DYS456
DYS389 W DYS390 DYS458 DYS19 DYS395 Il Y DATA 114 DYS437
DYS438DYS448 DYS393 DY8391 DYS439 DYS635 and DYS392
r
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Assuming the data provided thus far is complete and accurate the following may be
concluded based on an analysis ofthe data provided
ItemM0600771
IMr Fields may be excluded as a contributor of the biological material obtained from
Item FR06007701 as evidenced by tba lack ofdetection ofhis obligatory 14 slide
fimn the evidence sample at theDYS456 locus Additional support for the exclusion of
Mr Fields as a eontnbutor of the biological material obtained from above evidence
sample is indicated by the apparent absence of his obligatory 22 as well as 134 alleles
at the DYS390 andDYS385 abloci See Section IV Results and attached reports and
data from Orchid and SMU respectively AMougb some similarity may be observed
between the profile obtained from Item FR06007701 and Mr Fields reference
sample the absence ofa match at any loci within a profile is deemed an exclusion
Item FR060077012
Z Mr Fields may similarly be excluded as a contributor to the biological material
obtained hvm Item FR060077012 as evidenced by the lack of his obligatory 22 15
I0 and 20 alleles at the DYS390 DYS437 DYS438 and DYS448 loci respectively in the
evidence temple Further suggestion thatW Fields may be excluded as a contributor of
the bioloOcal material obtained from Item FR06 0071012 is indicated by the
apparent absence of his obligatory 14 allele at the DYS456 locus see 1V Results
a xml and attached reports and data from Orchid and SERI respectively It should be
noted that the absence of amatch at any loci within a profile is deemed an exclusion
Although some similaritymay be observed between theprofile obtained from ItemFR06
0077012and Mr Fields refinenca sample the absence of a match at any loci within a
profile is deemed an exclusion
Tans Jack FWds v rdabo Dr RT Libby
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Further confirmation as to the exclusion of Mr Fields as a contributor ofthe biological
materials detected on Items FR06007701 and FR0 0077 012 at the abovei as
well as additional loci is dependent on the analysis of the raw data which has yet to be
provided
D
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4Randall T Libby PhD derAam as follows
BAdMroand
IJ I bold a doctoral degree in the area ofMolecular Genetics and am currently a Member
is the School ofMedicine at the University ofWashington Madieal Center Division of
Medical Gaseties I have extensive experience in the areas of human DNA analysis
Including didooxy sequencing methodologies and 8enotypino procedures involving
chart tandem repents STRs associated with human diseases Ihave been trained both in
the United States and Europe as outlined is my previous declaration dated 7 September
2005 and filed 12 September 2005
YAWerSMTes
2J Ihave examined the reports and data in relation to the STR testing from the following
sources and laboratories
mtDNATesdav
3J I haveexamined the reports and data in relation to the mitochondrial DNA mtDNA
testing at the HVI and HVH sites from the followingsources and laboratories
Item Laborato D tlm
No l 14373 RISE ReferaticeZenFields











Hair vacuum filter 13
Hair vac upm filW 13
I Hair vacuum fiba 13








Based on the above Rndmgs I have previously conchtded that Mr Fields may be
excluded as a contributor of the biological material obtained from Iumhs FR0677
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Based 011 tho abovo findings. I have pRvioll81y concluded that r. Pields ay bo 
oxcludod as a co.ntrlbato&" f Cbo biolosical aterial obtaJood tio  Items PflO6.OO11-
01.01 aoclf'R06..0077-Ol.oz, 8B.spocfficd ia tho Laboratory Report dated 0311111Ua1y 2007 
(attached). 
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VAn examination of the mtDNA sequencing data at the hypervariable regions IWM
and U HVII has revealed the following polymorphisms relative to the Cambridge
Reference Sequea w rCRS
IMfI6024163657
ltaa 16091 116213 116224 16256 16261 16210 16292 16295 16311 16362
ICR4 T C T C C C
I
C C T T
1001 T T T C C C T C T T
FW T C T C C C C C T C
0401 T T T C C C T C T T
012 T T T C C C T C T T
081 T C C C T C C C C T
0942 T C T C C C C T T T
083 C C T T C T C C T T
RedBold difference relative totCRS
present as themajormtDNA type
NS notsequod
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4J D e a j ati  f t o t  sequenciDg I  at tIlo er aria le re i s I (HVI) 
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efenmce Sequence (reM): . 
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V May aMderford FR060077 1001 and her related maternal relatives may be
excluded as a contributor of the mtDNA profile obtained firm items FR060077081
PR064077082 andFR060077083 as mnnatedzed bet w
HW16024MIKA 1
item 16092 116223 1 16224 16256 1061 16170 116M 16195 16311 16361
1001 T T T C C C T C T T
081 T C C C T C C C C T
082 T C T C C C C T T T
083
1
C C T T C T C C T T
6JMary Vandcrford and ha maternal relatives cannot be excluded as a contributor of
the TntDNA profile obtained from items FR060077041 and FR060077 042 as
summarized below
PMfIA1Raxjn
Itsm 1092 16223 16221 16M 11061 116M 1 16141 IMS 116311 114362
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7J Zane Melds and his matemal relatives may be excluded as a contnln for of the
MtDNA obtained from itemm FR060077 041 FR060077042 FR060077081
FR060077082 and FR060077083 as summarized beloar
HVIf16024163651
fit 16092 16123 16224 16756 I 16261 16278 11092 16793 11011 16362
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I swear under penalty of perjury that the foregoing statements are tree and cortect to the
bestof my knowledge beliefs and material provided thus for for rwnew on this 22nd
March id Seattle Washington
itr
Subscnbed and swam to before meanotarypubli this 22nd day ofMarch 2007
SEAL
otary rUvAC
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Affidavits of Mari Munk and Betty Heaton
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LMari Munk being duly sworn upon oath over the age of 18 and competent to testify
depose and state as follows
1 I reside inBoise Idaho
2 I was present at the Wishing Well store February 11 1988 I arrived at about 1108am
after watchin the end of a television show Concentrationat myhome otdf d
3 Z 4 vrd hc W W 2 Passed C t4dq C 03abCo 1 r166t3 While I was inside the store I saw a man who was over sixfeet and sleepily try
tset Wcu 4bkda3 gfgt s lam
dresse ald e
Tg1a4LorJV4hn
C I got very close to this man andwe crossed paths within the storealtghsever got a dietroot
very good look at his face
Ilew er
I left the store after less than ten minutes The manwa
The next day after reading the story in the newspaper about the murder at the Wishing
Well Icalled the police to tell them that I was in the store shortly before the murder I
made notes ofmy recollections about being in theWishing Well store immediately after
Y
talking with itipolice oonthe day after themurder
A
I saw a composite sketch drawing of aman that was thought to be a suspect in the paper
That picture did not look like the man that I saw in theWishing Well shortly before the
murder




tate dabo ) 
s 
County of Ada ) 
F I  F Rl . 
1, arl unk, being duly s orn upon oath. over the age of 18 and co petent to testify. 





I reside in oise, Idaho. 
I as rese t at the ishing ell st re e r ar  11, 1988. I arri e  at a t 11 :08 a.m., 
. l~ 
t  n~  e d   s  . "Concentr ,"at  . ~ t~" ~ 
a.~ J: e.",iereJ.. -lhe. · .I p:4.s~ed.a..L~ tJu.:L. ul~tJ h<":le('~' 
le I as inside t  ,      as   fe  tall, ~ and sIeppily tOW" ~f ~ 
~I>t. eU ~2.3a '''~ 4fl{'cI).r~ ~ ~ 
ssed. Old ~ ~ 
.::r:~lQM..(,.~ ~-t i,., 
I got very close to this m~ and we crossed paths within the store, l~ I fte"t~ r 
r1..(Q..1\)D!. 
very good look at his face. 
There was" a woman w~ag &ehiBEl the count r. . I,. _ !>~I"'c: 
e,u..~c.t" IM-"(;IIlC ) 
.      a    .  +::t~~iD the: store. 
The next day, after reading the story in the ne spaper about the urder at the ishing 
ell. I called the police to tell the  that I as in the store shortly before the urder. I 
ade tes f  rec llecti s a t ei  i  t e is i  ell st re, i e iatel  after 
talking itht.poUceft""daY after the murder. 
~ ~ 14..J:c:r" 
I sa  a c site s etc  ra i  f a a  that as t t t   a s s ect i  t e aper. 
That picture did not look like the an that I sa  in the ishing ell shortly before the 
r. 
I   l O  - 1 
 
41 Now
9 poliAe with me on the telephone but never came to interviewme in person or
to showme any photographs or pictures of possible suspects
40 I ke with Clinton Ba ia4nin a i4tvote ys an investigator for thedefendant in the Wishing Well case on
the telephone I relatedmy recollections to him about being in the Wishing Well store on
the day of themurder He did not show me any photographs or pictures of the defendant
or any other suspects T afs a 94vc C 0iPj 6 arctea L kOtC s4rM
44e dj cL 4 c r bfrYtuyGleY
11 I testified at trial
12 Thedefendant Zane Fields did not look like theman that I saw in the Wishing Well
shortly before themurder
13 The only pictures or photographs that I recall seeing in theWishing Well murder case are
those that appeared in the newspaper
14 Bruce Livingston and Ben Leonard of the Capital HabeasUnit of the Federal Defenders
ofEastern Washington and Idaho showed me a picture of a man on an identification card
identified as Michael Weaver That picture looksmuchmore like the man that I saw in
the Wishing Well store shortly before the murder than did the defendant Zane Fields A
copy of the picture shown to me as beingMichael Weaver is attached hereto
15 I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct
Mari M
Subscribed and sw to before mebyMari Munk a person known to me on this date of
r2003
tilllllly
Notary P is 0OWty
My commissionexpires on S
Z
0
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I Betty Heaton being duly sworn upon oath over the age of 18 and competent to testify
depose and state as follows
1 Ireside in Boise Idaho
2 I was present at the Wishing Well store on the morning of February 11 1988 for about 10
minutes from approximately 1100am until about 110am In 1988 and in 1990 at
the time ofZane Fields trial I was knownbymy former name Betty Horneeker
3 In my time at theWishing Well store on February 11 1988 Isaw three men
4 When I arrived at the store I saw an older manwashingwindows whowent around the
comer as I arrived and was notseen again That man did not look at all like the defendant
at trial Zane Fields
5 I saw a second man in a beige tweed coat whenI first went into the store Thissecond
man left the store shortly after I arrived probably within two to five minutes ofmy
arrival and I did not we him again
6 A third man entered the store around the time that the second man left and the third man
remained thereduring the rest ofmy stay in theWishing Well store the last five to eight
minutes ofmy ten minute approximate time in the store
7 Something about this thirdman made me very uneasy and caused me to keep my eyes on
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County of Ada ) 
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:r. tt  t . i  l  s m  t , r t   f   t t t  t stify. 
depose and state as follo s: 
.  e  is  o. 
. I as res t t t  is i  ll st r   t e r i  f rwu  ,  f r t to 
minutes. from approximately 11:00 LIn. until about 11:10 a.m. In 1988 and in 1990 at 
the ti e of ane ields' trial, I as kno n by y for er na e, ettY omecker. . . 
.   ti e t t  is i  ll t    , ,   t r  . 
. he   i  t t  t r , 1   l   i  in s  t  t  
c er as I arri e  a  as t see  in. at a  i  t l  at all li e t e efe a t 
at trial, ane ields. 
S. I s   sec   i   ei e t  t e  I fust t i t  t  st r . is s · 
man left the store shortly after I arrived, probably within two to five minutes of my 
rriv l, a  I i  t see hi . again. 
.      t  iltm        l ft,     
r i  t r  ri  t  r t f  st  i  t  is i  ll st re, t  l st fi  t  i t 
xninutcs f  t  i t  r i t  ti  i  t  store. 
. Something about this third man made me very uneasy and caused me to keep my eyes on 
Un il      tore. 
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8 This third man was approximately six feet four inches tall and Iknow that based upon
his height relative to my husband at that time whowas six feet two inches tall
9 This third man appeared to be about 48 years old at the timewore a navy bluehooded
sweatshirt weighed 230240 pounds appeared to have large girth and to be portly was
balding on the crown of his head and had dark hair around the sides of his head near his
ears
10 This third man who was the only man in the store during the latter half ofmy presence
there was still in the store when I left
11 As I left a woman came into the store
12 There was awoman working behind the counter of the store She talked to the third man
and talked on thephone
13 I left the store after about tenminutes at approximately 110am
14 The nextday after reading the story in the newspaper about the murder at the Wishing
Well I called the police to tell them that I was in the store shortly before the murder I
made notes ofmy recollections about being in the Wishing Well store immediately after
talkingwith thepolice on thephone on the day after themurder
15 On the day after the murder followingmyphone conversation with the police I went to
the police station to discuss what Ihad seen and to assist in the making of a composite
picture of the third man that I saw in the Wishing Well
16 Attached hereto asExhibit A is a composite sketch ofthe person I saw inthe store that
was created as a result ofmyvisit to the police station though I was never completely
happy with the picture The composite sketch failed inmy opinion to capture the
AFFIDAVIT OF BETTY HEATON 2
000035
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. his third an as approxi ately six feet four inches tall, and I kno  that based upon 
his height relative to y husband at that ti e ho as six feet t o inches tall. 
. This third man appeared to be about 48 years old at the time, wore a ,navy blue hooded 
sweatshirt, weighed 230-240 pounds, appeared to have large girth and to be portly, was 
balding on the cro n ofhis head, and had dark: hair around the sides ofhis bea  near his 
rs. 
. his third an, ho as the l  an in the store during the latter lf r  presence 
t . as till i  t  t    l t. 
. s I left, a o a  ca e i t  the st re. 
2. ere as a a  r i  e i  t e c tmter f t e st re. e t lk  to t e t ir  a  
a  tal e   t e e. 
. I left t e st re after a t ten inutes at a r i atel  1: 0 a. .. 
.  t , fter r i  tb  st r  i  tb  s r t t  r r t t  is i  
ell, I called the police to tell the  that I was in the store shortly before the urder. I 
a e tes f  rec llecti s a t ei  i  t e is i  ell store, i e iatel  after 
ta1Idng ith the police on the phone on the day after the urder. 
 S. n the day after the urder, follo ing y phone conversation it  the police, I ent to 
the police station to discuss hat I had seen and to assist in the aking of a co posite 
i t r  f t  t iJ:   t t I s  i  t  'ts i  en. 
6. ttached hereto as xhibit  is a co posite sketch of the person I sa  in the store that 
as created as a result of y visit to the police station, though I as never co pletely 
happy with the picture. The co posite sketch failed in y opinion to capture the 
I   I'   -  
 
0 w
appearance of the third man in that it didnhave enough fullness of face and width in the
forehead as it was drawn
17 In thecourse of looking at photographs at thepolice station I did pick outone
photograph of aman who Ithought looked remarkably like or was the third man that I
saw in the store This picture is attached hereto asExhibit B The police told me that this
man had an alibi The photograph attached as Exhibit B fails to capture the look ofthe
third man in the store only in that the third mandid not have a mustache or wear glasses
18 The notes that I made on February 12 1988 ofmy visit to the WishingWell on the day
beforeare attached hereto as Exhibit C Imade some additional notes onExhibit C
following thesecond ofmy visits to thepolice station on February 19 1988
19 Ispoke with Clinton Bays an investigator for the defendant in the Wishing Well case on
the telephone I related myrecollections to him about being in the Wishing Well store on
the day ofthe murder
20 I spoke with theprosecutors on the night before I testified at trial
21 I testified at trial
22 The defendant Zane Fields did not look like the third man that I saw in the Wishing
Well shortly before the murder The pictures that Isaw in aphoto lineup at trial
attached hereto as Exhibit D looknowhere near as close to the third man whom I saw at
the Wishing Well store as did the photograph that Ipicked out at thepolice station and
which isattached hereto as Exhibit B
23 The man that was the defendant at trial ZaneFields did not look like the any of themen
that I saw at the Wishing Well on February 11 1988
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24 Ideclare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct
Dated this Day ofSeptember 2003
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mot if 07 M
This subject ways in the Wishing Well Gift Shop
prior to or during the robberymurder of Kay Vanderford
on 21188 around 1120 am
He is being sought by Boise Police for questioning
If you know of this subject call Boise Police at
3776790
Physical Description White male 46 years
6 22ON bald on top wdark brown
hair on the sides smoothkinned
no facial hair
er z i
Possibly wearing Blue sweatshirt with a zippered
J Ay
front revealing a white or grey shirt
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Certified Copy of Order for Release of Defense
Exhibit 22 for Further Testing containing note
regarding pick up of exhibit by Gary Starkey
000095
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c DEC 0 3 2002
1
y6qGREG H BOWER UML IAda County Prosecuting Attorney DEPU Y
Roger Bourne
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Idaho State BarNo 2127





DEC 0 3 2002
Prosecuting AttorneysOffice
Ada County
T OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
Case No SPOT0200590D
ORDER FOR RELEASE
OF DEFENSE EXHIBIT 22
FOR FURTHER TESTING
E
BASED UPON the PetitionersMotion together with the concurrence of the State and the
Court being otherwise fully informed the Court directs that anorangecamouflage coat admitted as
DefenseExhibit 22 in the trial ofZANE JACK FIELDS Ada County Case HCR16259 be released
by the Ada County Court Clerks Office to a representative of law enforcement for transport to the
Idaho State Police Forensic Lab for DNA testing The coat is to be returned to the Ada County
Court ClerksOffice at the completion of the DNA testing




GREG H. BOWER 
Ada CoUIity Prosecuting Attorney 
Roger Boume 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Idaho State Bar No. 2127 
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191 
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BASED UPON the Petitioner's Motion, together with the concurrence of the State, and the 
Court being otherwise fully informed, the Court directs that an orange· camouflage coat admitted as 
Defense Exhibit 22 in the trial of ZANE JACK FIELDS, Ada County Case HCR16259, be released 
by the Ada County Court Clerk's Office to a representative of law enforcement for transport tathe 
Idaho State Police Forensic Lab for DNA testing. The coat is to be returned to the Ada County 
Court Clerk's Office at the completion of the DNA testing. 






t DEC 0 3 2002
GREG H BOWER NA
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney DEPUTY
Roger Bourne
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Idaho State Bar No 2127




DEC 0 3 2002
Prosecuting AttorneysofOce
Ada County
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT










BASED UPON the PetitionersMotion together with the concurrence of the State and the
Court being otherwise fully informed the Court directs that an orange camouflage coat admitted as
DefenseExhibit 22 in the trial ofZANE JACK FIELDS Ada County Case HCR16259 be released
by the Ada County Court ClerksOffice to a representative oflaw enforcement for transport to the
Idaho State Police Forensic Lab for DNA testing The coat is to be returned to the Ada County
Court ClerksOffice at the completion ofthe DNA testing
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GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Roger Boume 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Idaho State Bar No. 2127 
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 287-7700 
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OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TIlE COUNTY OF ADA 
Z E J C  F~LDS, 
Petitioner, 
vs. 
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BASED UPON the Petitioner's otion, together with the concurrence of the Suite, and the 
Court being otherwise fully informed, the Court directs that an orange· camouflage coat admitted as 
Defense Exhibit 22 in the trial of ZANE JACK FIELDS, Ada County Case HCR16259, be released 
by the Ada County Court Clerk's Office to a representative of law enforcement for transport to the 
Idaho State Police Forensic Lab for DNA testing. The coat is to be returned to the Ada County 
Court Clerk's Office at the completion of the DNA testing. 
ORDER FOR RELEASE OF DEFENSE EXIDBIT 22 FOR FURTHER TESTING, PAGE 1 
4161 C40
r
The coat is to be transported and contained in such a manner as to protect the integrity ofthe
evidence and the chain of custody
IT IS SO ORDERED
DATED thisaday of r 2002
STATE OF IDAHO 1 ss
COUNTY OF ADA I
I CHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk of the District Court of
the Fourth Judicial District of the State of Idaho in arA for
the County of Ada do hereby certify that the foregoing is a
true and correct copy of the original on file in this office In
witness whereof I have hereuntgey and affixed
my of iryaseakthis G taY
E 1lI
i
The Honorable Thomas FNeville
District Judge
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on thisZ ay ofQ41 2002 I served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing ORDER FOR RELEASE OF DEFENSE EXHIBIT 22 FOR
FURTHER TESTING to the following personsby the following method
Scott E Fouser Attorney at Law Hand Delivery
Wiebe Fouser PA USMail
PO Box 606 Certified Mail
Caldwell ID 83606 Facsimile
Roger Bourne Hand Delivery
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney USMail
Ada County Prosecuting AttorneysOffice Certified Mail
200 W Front Street Room 3191 Facsimile
Boise ID 83702
j2 e Z J DAVID NAVARROClerkofthe Court
toun uferx
I
ORDER FOR RELEASE OF DEFENSE EXHIBIT 22 FOR FURTHER TESTING PAGE 2
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EXHIBIT 8
Certified copy of letter from Roger Bourne to Judge
Neville dated February 3 2003 and attached
Forensic Biology Report
dated January 15 2003
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Pursuant to the CourtsOrder the Defendantscamouflage jacket was
resubmitted to the Idaho State Police Forensic laboratory for DNA
testing The attached report has been received It indicates that the








cc Dennis Benjamin Counsel for FIELDS
STATE OF IDAHO
COUNTY OF ADA
I CHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk of the District Court of
the Fourth Judicial District of the State of Idaho in and for
the County of Ada do hereby certify that the foregoing is a
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Pursuant to the Courts Order the Defendantscamouflage jacket was
resubmitted to the Idaho State Police Forensic laboratory for DNA
testing The attached report has been received It indicates that the
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Submitting Agency Agency Case No Laboratory Case No
Boise PD 802602 M20023380 xref20098
Suspect Date ofOffense Report Date
Zane Fields February 11 1988 January 15 2003
Victims Investigating Officer Analyst
Mary Vanderford Dave Smith Carla J Finis
Results of Examination
The camouflage jacket Item 1 previously Lab 20098D was originally submitted to the laboratory
August 4 1989 Presumptive chemical testing at that time indicated two minute areas D7 and D8
of possible blood
On August 24 1989 prior to consuming sample for species identification testing this item was
forwarded to the Forensic Science Associates laboratory for an assessment ofthe potential for
successful PCR Polymerase Chain Reaction DNA typing ofthese putative bloodstains The
determination ofthis laboratory was that there was an insufficient amount ofblood present on the
jacket to have a reasonable expectation ofa result see report dated989
This item was returned to the laboratory on September 11 1989 and on September 14 1989 species
identification testing was performed with a negative result
On January 9 2003 following resubmission of this item these areas were examined under normal
lighting conditions with enhanced lighting and magnification as well as examination under different
light wavelengths without indication ofprevious putative bloodstains Based upon the size ofthe
initial staining examination of the case notes and knowledge of the testing performed it is likely that
the sample was consumed in the species identification process
Disposition ofEvidence
No items have been retained in the Laboratory All items from the main laboratory evidence vault
have been released for return to the submitting agency
Evidence Description
Item 1 A tape sealed brown paper bag said to contain a camouflage jacket
I certify that all of the above are true and accurate
J Fine RtQ
3yDNAProgram Supervisor
Page 1 of 1 000103
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The ca ouflage jacket (Ite  1; previously Lab #20098-D) was originally sub itted to the laboratory 
August 4, 1989. Presumptive chemical testing at that time indicated two minute areas (D-7 and 0-8) 
  l d. 
n ugust 24, 1989, prior to consu ing sa ple for species identification testing, this ite  as 
for arded to the Forensic Science Associates' laboratory for an assess ent of the potential for 
s ccessf l  (Polymerase ai  eacti n)  t i  f t ese tati e l stai s. e 
deter ination f this laboratory as that there as "an insufficient a ount f blood present on the 
jacket to have a reasonable expectation of a result" (see report dated 9/8/89). 
This item was returned to the laboratory on September 11, 1989 and on September 14, 1989, species 
i tification t ti   rfor e  it   ti  r ult. 
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lighting conditions, ith enhanced lighting and agnification as ell as exa ination under different 
light avelengths ithout indication of previous putative bloodstains. ased upon the size of the 
initial staining, exa ination of the case notes and kno ledge of the testing perfor ed, it is likely that 
the sa ple as consu ed in the species identification process. 
isp sition f ide c  
o items have been retained in the Laboratory. ll ite s, fro  the ain laboratory evidence vault, 
have been released for return to the sub itting agency. 
idence es ption 
Ite  1  tape-sealed bro n paper bag said to contain a ca ouflage jacket. 
I ce tify that l f the a e are true a  . 
Carla J. Fini rP-
Biology/D A rogra  Supervisor 
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EXHIBIT 9
Motion for Independent Scientific Testing
filed October 10 2003
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT









Petitioner Zane Fields asks this Court for its Order permitting independent scientific testing of
Defense Exhibit 22ie the orange camouflage coat The Respondent has already pursuant to the
Order ofthis Court turned the coat over to the Idaho State Police Forensic Laboratory for
examination As the Court may recall the ISPFL determined that therewas not an adequate sample of
genetic material to do additional testing LetterofRoger Bourne dated February 3 2003 copy in
court file While the report ofCarla J Finis PhDattached to Mr Bournesletter indicates that tit is
likely that the sample was consumed in the species identification process the Petitioner nevertheless
asks that his own experts be permitted to conduct an examination
The statute clearly allows DNA testing to be done at petitionersexpense and although
petitioner is an informapauperis death row inmate his federal habeas counsel have the resources to








NEVIN, BENJA IN & MCKAY LLP 
ID Bar #41 9 
303 . Bannock St. 
PO Box 2772 
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ffi   
Petitioner, Zane Fields, asks this ourt for its rder per itting independent scientific testing of 
efense Exhibit 22, i.e., the orange ca ouflage coat. The Respondent has already, pursuant to the 
  t i  rt, t  t  t  t  t  I  t t  li  i  8 t  f  
exa ination. As ~e Court ay recall, the ISPFL detennined that there as not an adequate sa ple of 
genetic material to do additional testing. Letter of Roger Bourne dated Febl1llUY;}, 2003 (copy in 
court file). hile the report of Carla J. Finis, Ph.D., attached to r. Bourne's letter, indicates that "it is 
likely that the sa ple was consu ed in the species identification process," the Petitioner, nevertheless, 
asks that his o n experts be pennitted to conduct an examination. 
The statute clearly allo s  testing to be done at petitioner's expense and, although 
petitioner is an in forma pauperis death row inmate, his federal habeas counsel have the resources to 
TI N FOR I PENDENT SCIENTIFIC TESTI  - I 
pay for the DNA testing The statute by shifting the cost to the Petitioner except in cases of indigence
implicitly creates the right for the Petitioner to select his own expert Put simply Since Petitioner is
paying the freight he gets to pick the shipping company Moreover in addition to the implied statutory
right to independent testing the federal constitution provides a right to a defense expert who is not a
part of the state law enforcement bureaucracy Ake v Oklahoma 470US68 1985
Petitioner therefore asks this Court for an Order releasing the Exhibit for DNA testing at an
accredited laboratory Once the laboratory is selected the coat should be packaged by the clerks
office with opportunity for observation by either party and shipped by an approved common carrier
such as Federal Express








• pay for the  testing. The statute by shifting the cost to the Petitioner, except in cases of indigence, 
i licitly creates the right for t e etitioner t  select is n e ert. t si l : i ce etitioner is 
• 
• 
pa ing the frei t, he ets t  pick the s i ing c a . ore er, in a ition t  the i lie  stat t r  
rig t to indepe de t te ti , the fe r l tit ti  provides  rig t t   fense rt  is t  
t f the t te's la  orce ent . lee . lp ,  .S.  (1 5). 
titioner t er fore s t is rt f r  r r r l i  t e i it f r  t ti  t  
accre ite  la rat r . nce t e la rat r  is selecte , t e c at s l  e ac a e   t e clerk's 
office ith opportunity for observation by either party and shipped by an approved co on carrier 
such as Federal xpress. 
s tf ll  s itt  thi~daY f t r, , 
~~~Cd= 
ennis enja In 
tt r  f r titi er 
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I certify that the foregoing was served this l ()~ e of ctober 2003  the fo lo ing 
person(s): 
Roger Boume 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
da t  ourthouse 
200 est ront tr t, o   
ois , Idaho 3702 
a  elivery 
.S. ail 
fie  a  
le 
e r l press 
is j i  ~ 




Certified copy of letter from Roger Bourne to
Margaret Lundquist with attachments
dated August 17 2010
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(Certifie  c  f letter fr  er r e t  
argaret undquist ith attach ents, 











GREGH BOWER R E C E v E D
200 W Front Street Rm 3191






200 W Front Street
Boise Idaho 83702
Interdepartmental Mail
RE State v Zane Fields 14 C K l tO2
Dear Margaret
You recently notified Tracie Smith at this office that you are trying to
find an orange camouflage coat that was entered as an exhibit in the original
trial for Zane Fields You advised Tracie that the coat was checked out to
Ada County Prosecutor Office investigator Gary Starkey in 2002 for
additional testing You advised that the coat had not been returned since it
was checked out to Mr Starkey You asked us to attempt to determine what
became of the coat
In 2002 defendant Zane Fields motioned the Court to order additional
testing be done on certain items of evidence that the State had from the
original investigation in 1988 One of those items of evidence was the orange
coat which apparently had been entered as an exhibit in his trial At the time
of the original investigation the Idaho State Forensic laboratory found that
there were possible bloodstains on the jacket In those days before DNA
testing the State Forensic lab was only able to say that the stains were blood
but were not able to say whether it was human or animal blood That
information was testified to by the State lab analyst at Fieldstrial
Defendant Fields asked in 2002 that DNA testing be done on that coat
I recall that the coat was transported from your custody to the State Forensic
Laboratory for that DNA testing pursuant to a Court order dated December
2002 The State Forensic lab examined the coat and discovered that the blood
000109
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tri l f r  i l s.  ise          
a t  r secutor's ffice i esti at r ar  tar e  i   f r 
iti l t ti .  s           
as checked out to r. tarkey. ou asked us to atte pt to deter ine hat 
   t. 
 , t  i l  ti e  t  t t   iti l 
testi  e e  certai  ite s f e i e ce t at t e tate a  fr  t e 
ri i l i e ti ti  i  8.  f t  ite s f i e e  t  r  
t ic  tl    t    i it i  i  t i l. t t  ti  
f t  ri i l i sti ti , t  I  t t  r si  l r t r  f  t t 
there ere possible bloodstains on the jacket. In those days, before  
testi , t e tate re sic la  as l  a le t  sa  t at t e stai s ere l , 
but ere not able to say hether it as hu an or ani al blood.  
i for ati  as testifie  t   t e tate la  a al st at ield's trial. 
efendant Fields asked in 2002 that  testing be done on that coat. 
I recall that the coat as transported fro  your custody to the tate orensic 
Laboratory for that  testing pursuant to a ourt order dated ece ber 
.  te re   ined        
stains were no longer present The blood sample had apparently been
completely used up back in 1988 during the original testing The laboratory
could not find any evidence ofthe bloodstains The laboratory wrote a report
that informedme defense counsel and the Court ofthat finding
After your request our first step was to inquire of the ISP Forensic lab
to see if they still had the coat The lab informed us that they did not have the
coat and their records show that it was picked up from the lab by Shawna
Hilliard on April 16 2003 Ms Hilliard was in charge of the Boise Police
Department Crime Lab at that time
We then checked with Bridget Kinney who is currently in charge of
the Boise Police Department Crime Lab Ms Hilliard moved away from
Boise several years ago Ms Kinney confirmed that the coat was not located
in the Boise Police Department Crime Lab
Ms Kinney located an email dated February 17 2004 wherein she
asked Boise Police Department Detective Dave Smith what he wanted done
with the camouflage coat in question She asked whether the coat should be
placed back into property or be destroyed She provided us with Detective
Smiths email response dated February 17 2004 which directed her to
destroy the coat Apparently Ms Hilliard had transported the coat from the
ISP Forensic Lab to the Boise Police Department Crime Lab where it was
stored from April 16 2003 until February 2004 when Ms Kinney asked
Detective Smith what to do with it
We then asked Vicki Drown who is in charge of the Ada County
Sheriffs Property Room to see if the coat was there Ms Drown confirmed
that the coat was not in the sheriff s property room
Ms Drown provided us a property invoice describing the coat and
noting that it had been booked for destruction dated July 12 2004 Ms
Drown informed us that the coat was no doubt destroyed according to the
instructions on the property invoice From the above information I have
every reason to believe the coat was destroyed as described above
Im attaching a copy of the above described email between Bridget
Kinney and Dave Smith Im also attaching a copy of the property invoice
from the sheriffs office with the notation to destroy the coat I am also
attaching a copy of the lab report dated January 15 2003 describing that
there is no longer evidence of a bloodstain visible to the laboratory I have
also reviewed the CourtsOrder requiring that the coat be released I note that
the coat was to be returned to the Ada County Court ClerksOffice upon
completion of the testing Unfortunately the decision to destroy the coat was
made without consulting me or someone from this office I assume that
neither Shawna Hilliard Bridget Kinney or Dave Smith remembered the
requirements of the Order probably due to the passage of time
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t  i  li  rt t ri  . s illiard oved a ay fro  
ise se eral ears a o. s. i e  c fir e  t at t e c at as t l cate  
i  t  is  li  rt t ri  . 
. i    il   ,    
as e  ise lice e art e t etecti e a e it  at e a te  e 
it  t  flage t i  sti n.   t r t  t l   
l   i t  t    troyed.  i   it  t ti  
S ith's e ail response dated February 17, 2004, hich directed her to 
destroy the coat. pparently, s. illiard had transported the coat fro  the 
I  re sic a  t  t e ise lice e art e t ri e a  ere it as 
stored fro  pril 16, 2003 until February 2004 hen s. inney asked 
      . 
e then asked icki ro n, ho is in charge of the da ounty 
eriff's t  , t    t  t  t r . .  ir  
t t t  t s t i  t  s riff's r rt  r . 
s. ro n provided us a property invoice describing the coat and 
noting that it had been "booked for destruction" dated July 12, 2004. . 
ro n infor ed us that the coat as no doubt destroyed according to the 
i str tions  t  r rt  i i . r  t   i f r ti , I  
e er  reas  t  elie e t e c at as estr e  as escri e  a ve. 
I'm attaching a copy of the above described e ail bet een ridget 
Kinney and Dave S ith. I'm also attaching a copy of the property invoice 
fro  the sheriff's office ith the notation to destroy the coat.    
attaching a copy of the lab report dated January 15, 2003, describing that 
t ere i   l r idence f  l t i  isi le t  t  l r t r . I e 
also revie ed the ourt's rder requiring that the coat be released. I note that 
the coat as to be returned to the da ounty ourt lerk's ffice upon 
co pletion of the testing. nfortunately the decision to destroy the coat as 
a  ithout s lti  e r s e e fro  t is ffi .   t 
neither Sha na illiard, ridget inney or ave S ith re e bered the 
require ents of the Order probably due to the passage of ti e. 
If you have any other questions please feel free to call me or Tracie
Smith and welldo our best to answer them
Sincerely
GREG H BOWER







COUNTY OF ADA J
I CHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk of the District Court of
the Fourth Judicial District ofthe State of Idaho in aPA for
the County of Ada do hereby certify that the foregoing is a
true and correct copy of the original on file in this office in
witness whereof lhave hereunto sgt Viand affixed
my offi ealthis GG tt55 day
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Subject Re sexual assault kit and cast from homicide
destroy the coat and property invoice the muelt kit on Hanlon into property thanks
Srldget Kinney 02171041257PM
Hey theral
Shawns free assigned me a special project I need to contact the Datecdve in charge regarding the
status of the sexual assault kits and other evidence which was taken out of the refrigerators Thera aretwo cases which are assigned to you The first one is the homicide which occurred in 1888
DR802602 This i8 8 Camouflage coat with blood on it collected by you If you wanted it to beplaced into Property I need a property invoice from you t looked through the case information available
to us and was not able to locate a property invoice to capy The other case is the Hanlon homicide I
have a sexual assault kit collected by Shawne according to the box I can get a property Invoice fromShawn if you want it placed Into property OMWigeShawn stated it could be taken to the hospital tobe destroyed This Ono is your call I know this is a bother sorry if you could let me know as soon as
poaeibie what to do with the evidence in both cases I would greatly appreciate Itl
Thanks againl
Bridget
2a GG0244G6 6TaW4f302 OUP 3WI80 0I3W2t7ti1ma0tNfi
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Kin ey, Bridget 
2/17104 12:59PM 
Re: sexuel a. ault kit and co t from homicIde 
destroy the coat and property Invoice t"$ Mfl.lalt kit on Hanlon Into praperty- thElnks 
»> Bridget Kin ey 02/17/  12:67P  >>> 
Hey the/'8/ 
Snawna has assigned me 8 SPecla' prolact. I need to contact the DateetJve I" charge regatdlng the 
&talus of the eexual aaaault kite and other eVidence Which was taken out of the refrigerators. Thera .ra 
tWQ Cil&eS which ure ustJI  to you. The fIrst one Is the homicide which occurred In 1988 
(OR#802-602). Thi. i$ a camouflage coat (With blood on It) collected by you. If you wanted it to be 
placed into Property, I need a property invoice from you (t looked through the case Infor ation available 
to us, and waa not able to locate a property Invoice to copy). The other case is the Hanlon homicide. I 
have a sexU81 a81N1ult kit. collected by Shawna (according to the box). I can get a property invoice from 
Sh8~tn8 if you want It pjaced Into property, otherwi_, ShtilW061 stated it could be tokon to the hospital to 
be destroyed. This ono Is your call. I kno  this is a bother - I5Orry. If you could let e know as 600n as 
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GREG H. BOWER 
200 W. Front Street, Rm 3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Margaret Lundquist 
Exhibits Clerk 
200 W. Front Street 















Heidi Thomas being duly sworn upon oath deposes and states as follows
1 I am employed by the Federal Defender Services of Idaho in the Capital Habeas Unit as a
Paralegal I have worked withBtuce Livingston on the Zane Fields case formany years
2 Icalled the clerksoffice ofthe Ada County District Court the Appeals and Exhibits
departments in May of2010 and indicated to Margaret Lundquist that Zane Fields
defense team would like to examine photographandorphotocopy all of theMr Fields
trial exhibits Ms Lundquist accommodated our request
3 On oraround May25 2010 Deke Stella aclerical assistant from ouroffice went to the
Ada County Courthouse and under the supervision ofMs Lundquist photographed all of
the exhibits which were made available to him Defense Exhibit 22was not made
available to Mr Stella at that time and therefore no photographs were taken
4 On August 31 2010 I again contacted Margaret Lundquist in an effort to schedule a time
forFields defense team to look at all the physical evidence inMr Fields case Ms
Lundquist informed me at that time that Defense Exhibit 22 the camouflage jacket had
been removed for testing by the prosecutor and had never been returned She further
informed me that she had a letter from Roger Bourne stating the jacket had been
destroyedand a timeline of events surrounding the destruction of the jacket




    
E I  ) 
: 
t  f a ) 
eidi ho as, being duly s orn upon oath, deposes and states as follo s: 
. I  l   t  r l f r r i  fl  i  t  it l  it s  
l l.     ruce i ings         rs. 
. I lJe  t  l rk's ffic  f t   t  istri t rt, t  ls  i its 
t t , i  f   i icate  t  a t i t t t  i l ' 
defenSe tea  ould like to exa ine, photograph and/or photocopy all f the r. ields' 
tri l e i its. s. ist acc ate  r re est. 
.     S,  I ,  t l ,   i t    ,    
 t  t s    t  r i i   . i t t  ll  
 its      i .       
il l  t  r. t ll  t t t ti   t r f r   t r s r  t n. 
. n st , , I a ai  c tacte  ar aret ist i  an eff rt t  sc e le a ti e 
f r i l s' f s  t  t  l  t ll t  si l i  i  r. i l s' s . s. 
ist i f r  e t t t ti  t t fe s  i it , t  fl  j t, a  
been re oved for testing by the prosecutor and had never been returned. She further 
i f r   t t s    l tt r fr  r r e st ti  t  j t   
tr    ti li   t  wr i  t  tr ti   t  j t. 
I    mO  - 1 
000 82 
I DECLAREUNDER penalty ofperjury that the foregoing is true and correct Executed at
Boise Idaho on October 122010
FURTHERYOURAFFIANT SAYETH NOT
etCzJ
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IN THE DISTRICT COURTOF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DI
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COU
ZANE JACK FIELDS PLAINTIFF
Plaintiffs
vs




CASE NO CVPC2011 14403
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I CHRISTOPHER D RICH the undersigned authority do hereby certify that I
have hand delivered through interdepartmental mail one copy of the PETITION FOR
POST CONVICTION RELIEF as notice pursuant to Rule 77 dIRCPto the Ada
County Prosecuting Attorney
Capital Habeas Unit
Federal Defender Services of Idaho
Teresa A Hampton
702 W Idaho Ste 900 Boise ID 83702
Hand Delivered
DatedThursdayJuly 28 2011
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Teresa A Ha pton 
     i e, 10  
(Ha  li ered) 
ated:Thursda , l  ,  
    
CAPITAL HABEAS UNIT
Federal Defender Services of Idaho
Teresa A Hampton ID Bar No 4364
702 W Idaho Suite 900
Boise ID 83702
Telephone 208 331 5530





JUL 2 8 2011
CHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk
By LARAAMES
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT










STATE OF IDAHO TERESA A HAMPTON IN
SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR




I Teresa A Hampton mindful of the penalties for perjury declare as follows
1 I am a person over eighteen 18 years of age and competent to testify
2 I am the Supervising Attorney for the Capital Habeas Unit of the Federal Defender
Services of Idaho I have worked with Bruce Livingston on the Zane Fields case
since 2009
3 Exhibits 1 3 5 6 9 and 11 to the Petition for Post Conviction Relief filed July 28
2011 are true and correct copies of documents obtained from prior records in cases
ofMr Fields including case numbers 16259 16259A SPOT0059D and
CVPC2010 20085
AFFIDAVIT OF TERESA A HAMPTON IN SUPPORT
OF PETITION FOR POST CONVICTIO RELIEF 1
000119
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CAPITAL HABEAS UNIT 
Federal Defender Services of Idaho 
Teresa A. Hampton, ID Bar No. 4364 
702 W. Idaho, Suite 90  
Boise ID 83702 
Telephone: 208-33 -  
Facsimile: 208-33 -  
NO. 
FILED A.M. ____ P.M. 
JUL 2 8 201  
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By LARA AMES 
DEPUTY 
I  T  I I   O  T   JUDICIAL DI TRI T 
  T   I , I   F  T  OUNTY   
 JA  FIELDS, 
etiti er, 
vs. 












State ofIdaho ) 
:ss 
t  f  ) 
j,; w 
 Ot'J   1 1  4- u ) 
I   
FI AVI   
 .  I  
  TI I   
 - I I  I  
I, Teresa . a pton, indful of the penalties for perjury, declare as follo s: 
. I am a person over eighteen (18) years of age and competent to testify. 
2. I a  the Supervising ttorney for the apital abeas nit of the Federal efender 
r ices of Ida . I have orked ith Bruce Livingston on the Zane Fields case 
since 2 . 
3. Exhibits 1,3,5,6,9 and 11 to the Petition for Post-Conviction Relief, filed July 28, 
2011, are true and correct copies of documents obtained from prior records in cases 
of Mr. Fields including case numbers 16259, 16259A, SP-OT-0059*D; and 
CV-PC-2010-2008 . 
AFFIDAVIT OF TERESA A. HAMPTON IN SU PORT 
OF PETITION FOR POST-CONVICTIO RELIEF - 1 
a
4 Exhibits 7 8 and 10 are certified copies of documents obtained from the court files
in cases ofMr Fields including case numbers 16259 and SPOT0059D
5 Exhibit 4 had been duplicated by photocopy reproduction and is a true and correct
copyof the original exhibit kept by the Federal Defender Services of Idaho
6 Exhibit 2 is an original signed Affidavit by a Federal Defender Services of Idaho
investigator
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct Executed at Ada







28th day of July 2011
rY PSULIC FVR IDAHO
ssion Expires Z I Z61S
AFFIDAVIT OF TERESA A HAMPTON IN SUPPORT




4. i it  ,8    rtifi  i  f t  t i   t  rt il  
i    r. i l  i l i      - - *D. 
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THE STATE OF IDAHO
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Case No CV PC 2011 14403
STATE MOTION TO ALLOW
ADDITIONAL TIME FOR
STATERESPONSE TO THE
JULY 28 2011 PETITION FOR
POST CONVICTION RELIEF
COMES NOW Roger Bourne Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of
J
Ada State of Idaho and moves this court for thirty 30 additional days within which to file the
States response to the latest successive petition filed by petitioner on July 28 2011 To
respond to the current petition the State must speak to individuals who testified in the original
trial At least one of those people is incarcerated out of state Additionally the State is in the
process of reviewing the transcripts of the original case to refresh its memory of the details of
testimony from the preliminary hearing a suppression hearing and the trial so as to make a
detailed and accurate response The undersigned has spoken to petitionerscounsel Teresa
STATE MOTION TO ALLOW ADDITIONAL TIME FOR STATE
RESPONSE TO THE JULY 28 2011 PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION
RELIEF FIELDS Page 1 000121
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respond to the current petition, the State ust speak to individuals who testified in the original 
trial. t least one of those people is incarcerated out of state. dditionally, the State is in the 
process of reviewing the transcripts of the original case to refresh its memory of the details of 
testi ony fro  the preli inary hearing, a suppression hearing and the trial so as to ake a 
detailed and accurate response. The undersigned has spoken to petitioner's counsel, Teresa 
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Hampton who has signed a stipulation indicating that she does not object to the states motion for
additional time to respond






I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day of August 2011 I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing STATE MOTION TO ALLOW ADDITIONAL TIME
FOR STATE RESPONSE TO THE JULY 28 2011 PETITION FOR POST
CONVICTION RELIEF upon the individuals named below in the manner noted
Name and address Teresa A Hampton 702 W Idaho Suite 900 Boise Idaho 83702
By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail postage prepaid first
class
By depositing copies of the same in the Interdepartmental Mail
By informing the office of said individualsthat said copies were available for
pickup at the office of the Ada County Prosecutor
t By faxing copies of the same to said attomeysat the facsimile number 33
STATE MOTION TO ALLOW ADDITIONAL TIME FOR STATE
RESPONSE TO THE JULY 28 2011 PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION
RELIEF FIELDS Page 2 000122
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AUG 2 5 2011
CHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk
By ELYSHIA HOLMES
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OFTIIE FOURTH IMICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF LDAHO INAND FOR THE COUNTYOF ADA
ZANE JACK FIELDS
Petitioner Case No CV PC2144
vs
STIPULATION TO EXTEND
THE STATE OF I mo 71ME FOR THE STATERESPONSE TO THE JULY 2s
Respondent 2011 PETITION
COMES NOW Roger Bourne Deputy Prosecuting Attorney and Teresa Hmpton
Anomey for Petitioner who advised the Court that they stipulate to the States Motion to Allow
Additional Time for the StatesResponse to the July 28 2011 Petition for post Conwaction Relief
Both sides agree that the COW may enter an order ntin the State thi6 rtY 30 additional days tofile making the Statesresponse due September 28 2011
RESPECTFULLY SCJI3MITTED this Zd4yofAugust 2011
GREG HBOWER
Ada County ProSecutiing Attorney
Teresa
HamMenclas Roger carneAttorney fo ZS l Deputy Prosecuting AltonvY
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Fax: 287-7709 
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Case No. CV PC 201114403 
STIPULATION TO EXTEND 
TIME FOR THE STATE'S 
RESPONSE TO THE JULY 28, 
201 J PETITION 
COMES NOW, Roger Bourne~ Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and Teresa Hampton. 
Anomer for Petitioner, who advised the Court that they stipulate to the State's Motion to Allow 
Additional Time for the State's Response to the July 28. 2011 Petition for Post Conviction ReUef. 
Both sides agree that the Court may enter an order granting the State thirty (30) additional days to 
file, making the Stat 's response due September 28. 2011. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMlTfED this ~ day of August 2011, 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
~NM:~-
Teresa HamptOn { ( { 
Attomey fQr Defendant ~ t,..S (I Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
STIPULATION TO EXfEND TIME FOR TIlE STATE'S RESPONSE TO THE JUL\, 
28, 2011 PE TION (FIELDS), Page 1 




I HEREBY CERTIFY that on thi day of August 2011 I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing STIPULATION TOEXTEND TIME FOR THE STATE
RESPONSE TO THE JULY 28 2011 PETITION upon the individuals named below in the
roamer noted
Name and address Tema A Hampton 702 W Idabo Suite 900 Boise Idaho 83702
U By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail postage prepaid first
class
o By depositing copies of the same in the Werdepartmental Mail
a By informing the office of said individualsthat said copies were available for
pickup at the office ofthe Ada County Prosecutor
By faxing copies of the same to said attorney at the facsimile number WPr5
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200 W Front Street Room 3191
Boise Idaho 83702
Telephone 208 2877700
CHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk
By JANET ELUS
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURTOF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF






CASE NO CV PC 2011 14403
ORDER TO ALLOW ADDITIONAL
TIME FORSTATE RESPONSE TO
THE JULY 28 2011 PETITION FOR
POST CONVICTION RELIEF
Based on the StatesMotion to Allow Additional Time together with the Stipulation
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the State has thirty 30 additional days in which to file
its Response to the Petition for Post Conviction Relief filed on July 28 2011 making the States
Response due on September 28 2011
DATED this 29 lay of 2011
Thomas F Neville
District Judge
ORDER TO ALLOW ADDITIONAL TIME FOR STATE RESPONSE TO THE
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF






Case No CV PC 2011 14403
ORDER FORDELIVERY OF
MEDICAL RECORDS TO THE
ADA COUNTY PROSECUTING
ATTORNEYSOFFICE
PURSUANT TO THE HEALTH
INSURANCE PORTABILITY
AND ACCOUNTABILITY ACT
AND IDAHO CODE 193004
ICR 17
This Court upon information from the Ada County Prosecuting AttorneysOffice that
certain medical records described herein are necessary for preparation and presentation of the
Prosecution case in the above captioned matter and the Court concluding that the medical
records do appear to be relevant and necessary to the proper adjudication of this matter hereby
orders that employees or representatives of Sacred Heart Medical Center produce all personal
ORDERFOR DELIVERYOF MEDICAL RECORDS TO THE ADA COUNTY
PROSECUTING ATTORNEYSOFFICE PURSUANT TO THE HEALTH INSURANCE
PORTABILITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY ACT AND IDAHO CODE 193004 ICR 17
Page 1 000126
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AND IDAHO CODE §19-3004; 
1  
his ourt, upon infor ation fro  the da ounty rosecuting ttorney's ffice that 
certai  e ical rec r s escri e  erei  are ecessar  f r re arati  a  rese tati  f t e 
Prosecution's case in the above-captioned atter, and the ourt concluding that the edical 
records do appear to be relevant and necessary to the proper adjudication of this atter, hereby 
r ers t at e l ees r re rese tati es f r  rt i l t r r ce all ers al 
          
 RNEY'S       
P T ILIT   T ILIT  T  I  E §19-3004; I  17, 
age 1 
health information including but not limited to medical records documents photographs and
billing statements in their custody pertaining to Harold Raymond Gilcrist DOB
DOI January 2009 December 2010 Medical records involving a coma due to a drug
overdose to the Ada County Prosecuting AttorneysOffice in response to a subpoena issued by
the Prosecution in this case The records may be generally provided in the manner set out in
Idaho Code 9420 except that the said records are to be made available for pickup by an agent
of the Ada County Prosecuting AttorneysOffice or law enforcement within three business days
of the service of the subpoena rather than be delivered to the Court
This Order is also intended to require that personal health information other than just the
described written medical records such as information known to employees or representatives of
Sacred Heart Medical Center also be provided to the prosecution or criminal defense by
interview when asked for and that those employees or representatives of Sacred Heart Medical
Center testify ifrequired
Any questions regarding said records should be directed to the Ada County Prosecuting
AttorneysOffice 208 2877700
IT IS SO ORDERED thisV day of 6 20A
Magistrate Ju
ORDER FORDELIVERY OF MEDICAL RECORDS TO THE ADA COUNTY
PROSECUTING ATTORNEYSOFFICE PURSUANT TO THE HEALTH INSURANCE
PORTABILITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY ACT AND IDAHO CODE 193004 ICR 17
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CHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk
By ELYSHIA HOLMES
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF




THE STATE OF IDAHO
Respondent
CaseNo CV PC 2011 14403




STATE MOTION TO DISMISS
COMES NOW Roger Bourne Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of
Ada State of Idaho and makes the StatesResponse to the July 28 2011 successive petition for
post conviction relief and the States Motion to Dismiss as follows
The State admits that Fields was convicted by a jury of first degree murder in 1990 and
was ultimately sentenced to death in Ada County case number 16259 The State admits the
general procedural history ofFields cases as set out in the petition meaning that this successive
petition is approximately number six
The State denies the portion of the petition described as facts verified by petitioner
The State denies that Fields is innocent of the crime for which he is convicted the State denies
STATE RESPONSE TO JULY 28 2011 SUCCESSIVE PETITION FOR POST
CONVICTION RELIEF AND STATE MOTION TO DISMISS FIELDS Page 1000128
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that Fields has consistently denied any participation in the crime the State denies that Fields
has never confessed to any participation in this crime He confessed to at least four men who
he was in custody with
Claim 1 New Evidence Establishes Fields Innocence
The State denies Fields Claim 1 New Evidence Establishes Fields Innocence The
State denies that the evidence establishes Fields innocence and denies that there is anything new
about any of the allegations Under this heading Fields claims that a Stateswitness at the
preliminary hearing Harold Gilcrist has signed an affidavit claiming that he lied when he
testified and that he conspired with other Stateswitnesses to lie The State denies that this
allegation has any factual merit
To begin with this socalled affidavit is not an affidavit at all It is a typed statement
signed with the name Harold Gilcrist but it is not notarized nor sworn to To that extent it is not
an affidavit as contemplated byIC 194903 and is not otherwise admissible evidence
Gilcrist claims that he received information from Detective Smith about the murder
Retired Detective Dave Smith in his sworn affidavit states that he gave no information to
Gilcrist Smith Affidavit Exhibit 1 Gilcrist further states that he discussed testifying against
Fields with Joe Heistand and Scott Bianchi Detective Smith points out that Gilcrist was
nowhere near either Heistand or Bianchi when those two men came forward with the information
they testified to Additionally both Heistand and Bianchi in their sworn affidavits state
unequivocally that they had no communication with Gilcrist before they came forward and there
was no conspiracy between them and Gilcrist concerning any testimony Acheson has never said
that he lied See Heistand Affidavit Exhibit 2 and Bianchi Affidavit Exhibit 3
Additionally the State points out that all of the information contained in paragraphs 22
38 contain information previously alleged in other post convictions petitions and as such do not
constitute new evidence or information that has not previously been considered The information
contained in those paragraphs and the Courtsrulings on them are res judicata as having been
considered and ruled upon by the Ada County trial court and appellate courts and for that reason
should not be reconsidered by this Court It must be remembered that Harold Gilcrist did not
testify at trial
STATE RESPONSE TO JULY 28 2011 SUCCESSIVE PETITION FOR POST
CONVICTION RELIEF AND STATE MOTION TO DISMISS FIELDS Page 2000129
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Claim 2 Police and Prosecutorial Misconduct Violated State and Federal Due Process
Protections
This is a rehash of the paragraphs alleged in Claim 1 No information was given to any of
the inmates by Detective Smith
The issue of the destruction of the coat is res judicata It has been litigated in the last
successive petition and decided against the petitioner This Court decision is believed to have
been appealed to the Idaho Supreme Court The State reiterates the facts determined by the
Court in that decision relating to the coat which were that the coat had no exculpatory value and
that it was destroyed years after the jury had seen it There is nothing about the coatsdestruction
that is exculpatory or impeaching It does not cast doubt on the reliability of the conviction and
sentence
Claim 3 The State Actions Violated Due Process and the Right to a Fair Trial
The State denies Claim 3 There is no evidence that the defendant did not receive a fair
trial Rather all of the information contained in this newest petition has been heard considered
and rejected by every fact finder who has considered it up to this point
The Petition is Untimely
Finally as it relates to the Gilcrist statement this petition is untimely
After Fields sentencing hearing the district court found that the State had proven three
statutory aggravating circumstances and after weighing the collective mitigation against the
statutory aggravating factors individually the trial court sentenced Fields to death on March 7
1991
Prior to the sentencing in March 1991 Fields filed a motion for new trial based on the
testimony of an inmate named Salvador Martinez Martinez claimed that the inmates who
testified in the Fields proceedings Bianchi Heistand and Gilcrist confessed to him that they
conspired to lie and then lied at the trial Trial counsel called all three of them at the hearing on
the motion for new trial All denied that they had said any such thing to Martinez Judge
Schroeder found Martinez to be unbelievable and denied the motion for new trial on November
1 1990 See Memorandum Opinion and Order Denying Motion for New Trial Exhibit 4
On April 18 1991 trial counsel filed an application for post conviction relief An
amended petition was subsequently filed and trial counsel moved to withdraw because the
STATE RESPONSE TO JULY 28 2011 SUCCESSIVE PETITION FOR POST
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amended petition alleged ineffective assistance of counsel and other claims related to suppression
over whether Bianchi was a State agent when Fields made statements to him That amended
petition was denied by Judge Schroeder by written order in June 1992 Fields filed a Second
Amended Petition on July 13 1992 along with a motion for new trial claiming that Bianchi had
recanted his trial testimony That petition was ultimately denied after an October 1992
evidentiary hearing The Order denying is dated May 14 1993
While being represented by the public defendersoffice Fields appealed his conviction
sentence and the district courtsdenial of post conviction relief On February 16 1995 the Idaho
Supreme Court affirmed Fields conviction sentence and the district courtsdenial of post
conviction relief
Contrary to the implication in this newest petition the relevant time for filing a petition or
post conviction relief is not when the federal defender began working on Fields case The
relevant time begins with his first post conviction attorneys work The investigator Greg
Worthen states in his affidavit that he was not assigned the case until the summer of 2010 He
says that he found an email from a former investigator named Leonard from December 2007
Leonardsemail allegedly details his attempts to find Gilcrist over some unknown period of time
There is no explanation as to why Gilcrist could not be or was not contacted by Fields first post
conviction attorneys in 1991 Gilcrist was available to those attorneys in 1991 The affidavit of
Kevin Burnett a paralegal assigned to the Idaho Department of Corrections states in his affidavit
that Gilcrist continued to be in the custody of the Idaho Department of Corrections until he was
discharged from the prison in Orofino on July 23 1992 See Affidavit of Kevin Burnett Exhibit
5
The State is informed that Leo Griffard was Fields first federal habeas attorney and was
appointed in October 1995 The State is informed that Joan Fisher and Scott Fouser substituted
for Griffard in January 1996 The petitioner has made no effort to inform the Court what
happened between 1996 and December 2007 when former Investigator Leonard indicated in an
email that he had been looking forGilcrist
The Idaho Supreme Court has recently made it clear that IC192719 bars claims such
as Fields as being untimely In the recent case of Pizzuto v State 149 Idaho 155 Sup Ct 2010
the Court stated the following while citing to IC 192719
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Post conviction proceedings are generally controlled by the Uniform Post
Conviction Procedure Act UPCPA IC 194901 to 4911 McKinney v
State 133 Idaho 695 at 700 992 P2d at 149 1999 However I0192719
governs capital cases to the extent they conflict with the UPCPA Id Any remedy
available by postconviction procedure must be pursued according to the
procedures set forth in this section and within the time limitations of subsection
3 of this section IC 1927194 Idaho Code 1927193 states that
within fortytwo days of the filing ofjudgment imposing the punishment of
death and before the death warrant is filed the defendant must file any legal or
factual challenge to the sentence or conviction that is known or reasonably should
be known If the party fails to apply for relief within fortytwo days of the
imposition of the death penalty that party shall be deemed to have waived such
claims for relief as were known or reasonably should have been known 1 19
27195 The courts of Idaho shall have no power to consider any such
claims Id Thus in capital case a successive petition is allowed only where
the petitioner can demonstrate that the issues raised were not known or could not
reasonably have been known within the fortytwo day time frame McKinney
133 Idaho at 701 citing State v Rhoades 120 Idaho 795 807 820P2d 665 677
1991 This is where IC192719 differs from the UPCPA which requires a
waiver being knowing voluntary and intelligent IC 194908 Id
Idaho Code 192719 places a heightened burden on petitioners to make a
prima facie showing that the issues raised after the fortytwo day time period were
not known or could not reasonably have been known McKinney 133 Idaho at
701 992 P2d at 150 citing Paz v State 123 Idaho 758 760 852 P2d 1355
1357 1993 In addition to the prima facie showing the claims must be raised
within a reasonable time after they become known or reasonably could have
become known Id citing Paz 123 Idaho at 760 852 P2d at 1357 Any petition
for post conviction relief that fails to meet the above requirements must be
summarily dismissed IC1927191 Id
The court in Pizzuto held that Pizzuto had failed to make a prima facie showing that his
claims were not known or could not reasonably been known when Pizzuto filed his first petition
for post conviction relief Pizzuto alleged that there had been a secret plea agreement between a
witness who testified against Pizzuto and the prosecution and trial court The witness named
Rice alleged in 2005 that there had been a secret plea deal Pizzutostrial had occurred in 1986
The State argued that the investigation involving Rices alleged plea agreement was not even
commenced until years after Pizzutos first post conviction petition Apparently no one even
questioned Rice until years after the first post conviction petition
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The Supreme Court held that Pizzuto had failed to make a prima facie showing that his
claims were not known or could not reasonably have been known when Pizzuto filed his first
petition for post conviction relief
A similar holding can be found in Stuart v State 149 Idaho 35 Sup Ct 2010 Stuart
was originally convicted in 1982 of the murder of a two yearold child He filed his first petition
for post conviction relief in 1986 and a successive petition in 1990 In the 1990 petition he
alleged that the sheriffs department had monitored certain telephone conversation between
himself and his lawyer For the next several years until 1995 that issued was litigated with the
Court eventually affirming the district courts decision denying the petition
In 2002 Stuart filed another successive petition alleging ineffective assistance of counsel
and prosecutorial misconduct The trial court dismissed the petition and the Supreme Court
affirmed the dismissal holding that it was untimely under IC 192719 The Court pointed out
that Stuart was appointed substitute counsel in 1995 and then more than seven years passed
between the appointment of that substitute counsel and the filing of the petition before the court
in 2002 The Supreme Court said that Stuarts petition was silent as to when the facts supporting
the 2002 petition became known or reasonably could have been known The Court held the
burden was on Stuart to present a petition alleging facts that would show that he fit within the
exception to IC192719 The Court found that Stuarts petition did not even attempt to meet
that burden that the petition was silent as to its timeliness and that his appeal should be denied
The same analysis can be made in the instant case Inmate Gilcrist remained in the
custody of the Idaho Department of Corrections until his full term release date of July 23 1992
He was discharged from the correctional facility at Orofino Fields first petition for post
conviction relief was filed on April 18 1991 Fields makes no effort to allege why Gilcrists
current story was not known nor could not have reasonably have been known at the time of the
filing ofthe original petition for post conviction relief Further no allegation is made as to why
Gilcrist could not have been found and interviewed after his release from prison in 1992
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CONCLUSION
For the reasons set out above that this successive petition is untimely and that Gilcrists
unsworn statement is unbelievable there is no reason to lose confidence in the original
conviction and sentence This petition should be summarily dismissed IC 1927191







I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day of September 2011 I caused to be served a
true and correct copy of the foregoing STATE RESPONSE TO JULY 28 2011
SUCCESSIVE PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF AND STATE MOTION
TO DISMISS upon the individuals named below in the manner noted
Name and address Teresa A Hampton 702 W Idaho Suite 900 Boise Idaho 83702
By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail postage prepaid first
class
By depositing copies of the same in the Interdepartmental Mail
By informing the office of said individualsthat said copies were available for
pickup at the office of the Ada County Prosecutor
By faxing copies of the same to said attorneys a t facsimile number
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For the reasons set out above, that this successive petition is unti ely and that ilcrist's 
uns orn state ent is unbelievable, there is no reason to lose confidence in the original 
conviction and sentence. his petition should be su arily dis issed. I.C. §19-2719(11) 
ESPECTFULL  S ITTE  this dl'~ day of Septe ber 2011. 
 .  
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eputy Prosecuting ttorney 
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o By depositing copies of the sa e in the Interdepart ental ail. 
o By informing the office of said individual(s) that said copies were available for 
pickUp at the office f the da ounty rosecutor. 
o By faxing copies of the sa e to said attorney(s) a t 
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Case No CV P 2011 14403
A1MDAVITF SCOTT
BIANCHI
BEING FIRSTIJLY SWORN your afl7ant declarts as follows
1 Itat your affiant Scot131anchi is the same person who Wstificd in the Zane fiel
Murder trial and related hearings hack around 1990
2 Your affiant is currently in custody 111 U0111ilIgUe SWIC Jail located in San Antonio
Iexas Your afiiallt is serving approximately six months for a drub offense and
expects to be released in December 2011
j In about the monthofAugust 2011 your 11AM It watt contacted while in custody by a
111 indentifying himselfa an investigator working on behalf of lane Fields This
t11in sltil i sheet of piper under the gltass to you aftlant which the man said was a
i
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FFIDAVIT OF  
I I 
BEI  FIRST DUL  S R  your aClianl dec]an;s as follo s : 
141 002/004 
1. Thnt your affianr, Scott Bj~l1lehi. is the snme person who testified in the Zane Fidu:-; 
munil~r tri l  r l t  ri s back (lr u 990; 
2. YOllr affiant is cun'cnlly in custody in Dominguez Slate Jail located in Sun l11unio, 
Texas. our al11ant is serving approxi ately six onths for a drug ()ffen~e and 
expects to be rdtascd in Dl:t:Clllbc/', 2011; 
3, In about the onth oj" August, 2011, your affiant aS contacted while in cllstody by a 
mnn indentifying himself us nil investigator working on behalf' of lane l'jdds. This 
111<111 sl iel n sheet of paper under the glass to youI' affiunt which the man said as a 
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document that lie Wanted your allia nt to sign The mate Said that the tlocurncrit said
that your affiant had lied at the trial against Zane Filds The man said tlna inrrazte
Gilcrist said that Gilerist and your aftiant along with others made up to story against
lanelields that your atffiant Crilcrist and others told at trial Your affiant would not
sign the document because it was not true and told the man to leave
4 Your aftiarnt does not remember the mans name who presented lie document Your
a11 int doesn know whether Gilerist has made any statement about lying in the trial
or not Iluwever your aafflant told tile troth at the trial and during other hearings
Your affiant lid not make lip any Story with GilcriSt car arlybocly else tryout Zanc
Fields
5 Your afliant remembers the circumstances surrounding your alliantstestimony and
Swears that your afliant testified truthfully Your aaffiarnt has not been promised
anything in rctura for this StiltCnlcnt Your afliantsphysical and mental health are
good
Further your arftiaant siyetli not




On this a day 2011 before talc a Now Public for Texans appeared Scott11111111111
Bhuichi known to nic to be theperson whose name is subscr to the within instrument and
acknowle to me that Ile eXecuted the same
0 CAR
Notary Public for the Starts ofFexas
Residing al sr
N My Conlnlission Expires 2014
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swears thut your arllant testified truthfully. our nfiiant has not been proIllist!d 
anything in relurn f()J' this statement. YOIlI' afliunl's physical and ental health nrc 
good. 
Further your afti(ll1t sayeth not. 
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TATE F TEXA~ ) 
ss. 
On this t/.t). day of ~~ }  II, cl l'c me. a ot.ary lic for e as. a eare  c tt 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
ao
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA FILED tl
AM PM
NOV 1 IM
THE STATE OF IDAHO
BY
Plaintiff Case No 16259
VS MEMORANDUM OPINION
AND ORDER DENYING
ZANE JACK FIELDS MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL
Defendant
The above named matter is before the court upon the
defendantsmotion for new trial The primary issue is raised by
the testimony of Salvador Martinez an inmate at the Idaho
State Penitentiary that various witnesses for the prosecution
had indicated they would give false testimony to implicate the
defendant to secure advantages for themselves
The Idaho Supreme Court addressed the test to be utilized in
State v Drapeau 97 Idaho 685 691 551 P2d 972 1976
A motion based on newly discovered evidence must
disclose 1 that the evidence is newly discovered and
was unknown to the defendant at the time of trial 2
that the evidence is material not merely cumulative
or impeaching 3 that it will probably produce an
acquittal and 4 that failure to learn of the
evidence was due to no lack of diligence on the part
of the defendant
The court is satisfied that the first second and fourth
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evidence was unknown at the time of trial it would have been
material and there was no lack of diligence by counsel for the
defense There is a serious question under prong two of the test
concerning the issue of whether the testimony would have been
merely impeaching It appears to be merely impeaching of the
inmate testimony at trial However that issue should not defeat
the defendants motion The evidence would have been impeaching
on a central question concerning the credibility of the inmate
testimony which was an important part of the state case This
court will not preclude consideration of the defendant motion
based on prong two recognizing that the language of Drapeau
might warrant doing so
The critical element is number three that is would the
testimony probably produce an acquittal The court concludes
that it would not The testimony of Mr Martinez was not
believable to this court and would not be believable to a jury
There are significant facts that lead to these conclusions
First Mr Martinez professed willingness to sacrifice
his life for that of a stranger Mr Fields by testifying
contrary to the inmate witnesses is not credible It is
incredible There is nothing about Mr Martinez demeanor that
indicates a willingness to martyr himself The likelihood of Mr
Martinez being persecuted for testifying against inmates who
have themselves broken the much discussed inmate code is slim to
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the point of being unbelievable to this court or any reasonable
jury
Second Martinez claims of persecution by other inmates
are protean At the hearing on this motion he testified that
foreign objects had been placed in his food as a consequence of
his willingness to come forward Approximately a week before he
told this court that foreign objects had been placed in his food
because he was a rapist His testimony is situational that
is it meets whatever situation presents itself to him This
discrepancy is apparent to this court as it would be to a
reasonable jury
Third law enforcement made serious efforts to prevent the
inmates who testified from having contact with other inmates It
is highly unlikely that Mr Martinez had the opportunity to
engage in the conversations he claims This is apparent to the
court as it would be to a reasonable jury
Fourth the testimony of the inmate witnesses that they had
not spoken to Mr Martinez is credible His testimony is not
The idea that they would conspire to testify against Mr Fields
and then undercut the supposed benefits of the conspiracy by
blabbing to Mr Martinez is not believable as it would not be
believable to a reasonable jury From the testimony given the
court and the jury that tried this case concerning the inmate
code it seems clear that the testimony of the inmates subjects
them to real dangers It is reasonable to assume that admitting
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21 la ing  . artinez s t l ,  t d t e 
2  lievable to  reas le j . Fro  the testi ony given the 
23 c rt and the jury t at trie  t is case concerning t e in ate 
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to another inmate that they would testify falsely against one of
their own would subject them to even greater likelihood of
persecution One may say that the same logic applies to the
inmates claims that Mr Fields made incriminating statements to
them But that is not the case They broke the inmate code by
subjecting Mr Fields to prosecution Mr Martinez subjects
the witnesses to no legal prejudice
The prosecution argues that there are significant
discrepancies between the unsigned affidavit drawn from
information given by Mr Martinez and the testimony he gave at
the hearing This is difficult to weigh because Mr Martinez
did not sign the affidavit so there is not a conflict between
two sets of sworn statements The court cannot determine how the
information in the unsigned affidavit came to be that is
whether it was drawn from statements made by Mr Martinez or
whether the investigator for the defense assumed more than was
contained in the statements As a consequence the court does
not give weight to the discrepancies Taking the testimony of
Mr Martinez under oath as the story he tells it is still not
believable to the court and would not be to a reasonable jury
The third prong of Drapeau supra has not been met
The defendant also raises other facts in support of the
motion He argues that the inmates in fact received special
benefits prior to trial such as smoking privileges and contact
visits This evidence carries little weight First they
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received no benefits in jail they would not have received in the
penitentiary They in fact lost benefits at times Second this
is not newly discovered evidence within the meaning of
Drapeau Finally it does not lend weight to Mr Martinez
testimony
The defendant also argues that the inmates particularly
Bianchi and Acheson have received special treatment subsequent
to the trial maintaining that this impeaches their testimony
that they were promised no benefits It does not impeach their
testimony There is nothing to indicate promises were made
before trial The evidence is to the contrary
The defendantsmotion for new trialis based upon
impeachment of the inmate witnesses who testified at the trial
There was of course other evidence presented by the state at
trial which supported the verdict of the jury There is no newly
discovered evidence that undercuts the weight of the other
evidence that was presented to the jury The question the court
must resolve is limited to whether the newly discovered evidence
that would be offered at a new trial would impeach the inmate
testimony sufficiently to produce an acquittal The court
concludes it would not The inmates were vigorously and very
competently cross examined at trial Possible motives for
fabricated testimony were presented to the jury Any
inconsistencies between their testimony and within their own
testimony were pointed out to the jury The likelihood of
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acquiring the information about which they testified was explored
thoroughly As the court has pointed out the testimony of Mr
Martinez simply is not believed by this court and would not be
believable to a reasonable jury It would not produce an
acquittal nor would the other evidence the defendant proposes
produce an acquittal
Based upon the foregoing the motion for new trial is denied
Dated this day of October 1990
L
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District Judge 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF




THE STATE OF IDAHO
Respondent
Case No CV PC 2011 14403
AFFIDAVIT OF KEVIN
BURNETT
BEING FIRST DULY SWORN your affiant declares as follows
Kevin Burnett being first duly sworn on oath deposes and says based on personal
knowledge
1 Your affiant Kevin Burnett is a paralegal assigned to the Idaho Deptartment of
Corrections IDOC and has his office at the IDOC administration building located at
1299 N Orchard St Boise Idaho Your affiant has been employed in this capacity since
September 1998 Part of your affiantsduties include accessing records of inmates who
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BEJNG FmST DULY S ORN your affiant declares as follows: 
Kevin Burnett, being ftrst duly sworn on oath, deposes and says based on personal 
l : 
1. our affiant, evin Burnett, is a paralegal assigned to the Idaho eptart ent of 
Corrections (IDOC) and has his office at the I OC ad inistration building located at 
1299 . rchard St. Boise, Idaho. our affiant has been e ployed in this capacity since 
Septe ber, 1998. Part of your affiant's duties include accessing records of in ates ho 
are or e een in the c st   the ; 
2 My duties include researching and compiling information contained in the records and
files maintained by the IDOC in the normal course ofbusiness I have unrestricted access
to these records
3 Pursuant to a request from the Ada County Prosecutors Office your affiant reviewed
IDOC records on Harold Raymond Gilcrist and found that he had been in the custody of
the IDOC from May 27 1983 until his full time release date of July 23 1992 At the
time of his release Gilcrist was an inmate held at the Idaho Correctional Institution at
Orofino Idaho Gilcrist had been housed at Orofino from September 1 1990 until his
release on July 23 1992
4 The inmate records on Harold Raymond Gilcrist that your affiant reviewed are records
made and kept in the course of a regularly conducted business activity of the IDOC that
they are accurate and are relied upon by the IDOC and other state and local agencies
including courts
Further your affiant sayeth not




On thisA day of 2011 before me aNotary Public for Idaho appeared KEVIN
BURNETT known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and
acknowledged to me that he executed the same
o o Public f e State ofIdaho
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4. The in ate records on arold ay ond ilcrist that your affiant revie ed are records 
ade and kept in the course of a regularly conducted business activity of the I C, .. that 
they are accurate, and are relied upon by the moc and other state and local agencies, 
i l i  rts. 
t e   i t t  t. 
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 .22..  f.kL 2011, before e, a Notary Public for Idaho, appeared KEVIN 
BURNETT, lmown to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument, and 
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IN THE DISTRICTCOURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICTOF




THE STATE OF IDAHO
Respondent
Case No CV PC 2011 14403
ADDENDUM TO STATE





COMES NOW Roger Bourne Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of
Ada State of Idaho and puts Court and counsel on notice that the State is filing two affidavits
that are referenced in the StatesResponse to the July 28 2011 successive petition for post
conviction relief as exhibits 1 and 2 being the affidavits of retired detective Dave Smith and
Joseph Heistand
ADDENDUM TO STATE RESPONSE TO JULY 28 2011 SUCCESSIVE PETITION
FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF AND STATE MOTION TO DISMISS FIELDS
Page 1
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on thisZJday of September 2011 I caused to be served a
true and correct copy of the foregoing ADDENDUM TO STATE RESPONSE TO JULY 28
2011 SUCCESSIVE PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF AND STATE
MOTION TO DISMISS upon the individuals named below in the manner noted
Name and address Teresa A Hampton 702 W Idaho Suite 900 Boise Idaho 83702
depositing copies of the same in the United States mail postage prepaid firstXBy
class
By depositing copies of the same in the Interdepartmental Mail
By informing the office of said individualsthat said copies were available for
pickup at the office of the Ada County Prosecutor
faxing copies of the same to said attorneysat the facsimile number 3 3 1 55 9
ADDENDUM TO STATE RESPONSE TO JULY 28 2011 SUCCESSIVE PETITION
FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF AND STATE MOTION TO DISMISS FIELDS
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Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Roger Bourne
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Idaho State Bar No 2127




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF




THE STATE OF IDAHO
Respondent
Case No CV PC 2011 14403
AFFIDAVIT OF DAVE SMITH
BEING FIRST DULY SWORN your affiant declares as follows
1 That your affiant Dave Smith is retired from the Boise City Police Department
but is still employed on a contract basis to do background checks on persons
applying for employment at the Boise Police Department Your affiant is involved
in other security work at various businesses in the Boise area Your affiant is the
same Dave Smith who was a detective with the Boise Police Department and
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EI  FI ST L  S  your affiant declares as follo s: 
. t r ffi t, a e it , is r tire  fr  t  ise it  li  rt ent, 
t is still l e    tr t sis t   r  s  rs s 
l i  f r l t t t  is  lice rt nt. r ffia t is i l e  
i  t r s rit  r  t ri s sinesses i  t  is  r . r ffia t is t  
sa e ave S ith ho as a detective ith the oise Police epart ent and 
I I    I  (FIE S),   
worked on the investigation of the Wishing Well murder case and ultimately
testified in the Zane Fields jury trial
2 Your affiant was contacted in August 2011 by the Ada County Prosecutor
Office and informed of the new Petition for Post Conviction Relief filed by Zane
Jack Fields in July 2011 Your affiant read through the latest claim and
particularly was directed to an affidavit written by Greg Worthen wherein he gives
information about his recent contact with Harold Gilcrist
3 Your affiant also read a signed statement alleged to be the declaration of Harold
Raymond Gilcrist dated July 8 2011 In that Gilcrist declaration Gilcrist claims
that Fields assaulted him on two different occasions in the mid 1980s Gilcrist
said that when he was interviewed by your affiant in 1989 that he decided to get
even with Fields for those earlier assaults and now had the opportunity Gilcrist
claims that the information he gave to your affiant dealing with statements made
by Fields concerning the Wishing Well murder was actually information that he
now claims was given to him by your affiant Gilcrist claims in the affidavit that
your affiant gave him details about the murder of the woman in the gift shop
including that the victim was an old lady and that she was killed for fifty
bucks Gilcrist declaration paragraph 7
4 Gilcrist also claims that your affiant left a file on the table for Gilcrist to look
through and he saw photos of a woman in the file
5 Your affiant swears that none of the claims made by Gilcrist alleging that your
affiant gave him information about the murder are true Your affiant did not tell
Gilcrist or any other inmate that the victim was an old lady or that she had been
killed for fifty bucks Your affiant never showed a file to Gilcrist nor left a file
in a place where Gilcrist could read it that had information in it concerning the
Wishing Well murder
6 Your affiant certainly never conspired with Gilcrist or with anybody else to burn
Fields as now claimed by Gilcrist
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7 Further your affiant has reviewed his own reports and testimony and has found
that Gilcrist was not with the other inmates who testified at the time that any of
the inmates came forward with information about Fields statements concerning
the Wishing Well murder Gilcrist was first contacted by your affiant in March
1989 Gilcrist had been confined in the Orofino prison facility since at least
February 1988 prior to that Your affiant interviewed Gilcrist and several other
inmates that were living on the same tier with Fields at that time Within a few
days of that initial interview Gilcrist advised your affiant of certain statements that
Fields made to him concerning Fields commission of the Wishing Well murder
8 A couple of months after your affiant spoke to Gilcrist in Orofino Idaho your
affiant spoke to Joseph Heistand at the Idaho State Correctional Institution near
Boise At that time Heistand told your affiant about statements made in May 1989
to Heistand by Fields At the time that your affiant spoke with Heistand Heistand
and Gilcrist were not even in the same prison facility Gilcrist was in Orofino
Idaho which is hundreds of miles from the facility where Heistand was housed in
Boise
9 Your affiant recalls that Scott Bianchi did not speak to law enforcement until
approximately November 1989 This was approximately three months after Zane
Fields preliminary hearing Bianchistestimony was that Fields showed Bianchi
the preliminary hearing transcript of Gilcrists testimony Fields was mad at
Gilcrist for testifying and called Gilcrist a snitch Bianchi testified that Fields
asked Bianchi to testify that Gilcrist told Bianchi that Gilcrist was going to lie
Fields apparently thought this would make Gilcrist look bad and ultimately assist
Fields in his defense This contact between Bianchi and Fields occurred after
Gilcrist had been removed from the prison system and was being held in various
county jails for his protection because he was now viewed as a snitch
10 Your affiant knows that inmate Jeff Attchison came to law enforcement in March
1990 while Attchison was being held in the Ada County Jail Attchisons
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testimony was only that his contact with Fields had been in the Ada County Jail in
March 1988 while Fields was being held in the jail for an aggravated assault at a
Shopko store That aggravated assault occurred approximately ten days after the
Wishing Well murder During the time that Attchison and Fields were together in
the jail Fields would turn the TV off or change the channel whenever a news
report would come on about the Wishing Well murder During that time Fields
told Attchison that they would never pin the murder on Fields because Fields had
gotten rid of the evidence As stated above Attchison came to law enforcement
approximately two years later in March 1990 To your affiants knowledge
Attchison and Gilcrist had not been housed together prior to March 1990
11 Your affiant knows that Gilcrist could not have influenced Attchison Bianchi or
Heistand before those three inmates came forward with their information
12 On August 30 2011 your affiant traveled to the Spokane County Jail to interview
Gilcrist Gilcrist was brought into the interview room with your affiant and Boise
City Detective Ayotte at the jail Your affiant observed that Gilcrist was shaking
and agitated and refused to talk to anyone It appeared to your affiant that Gilcrist
was irrational and didntrecognize your affiant or Detective Ayotte both ofwhom
had spent many hours with Gilcrist at the time of the trial Your affiant observed
that Gilcristshealth looked poor he had patches of hair missing and he had skin
sores symptoms consistent with extended methamphetamine use
13 Based upon your affiantsinteraction with Harold Gilcrist at the time of the Fields
trial your affiant was impressed with Gilcrists sincerity and apparent
genuineness Your affiant was certain then that Gilcrist and the other inmates were
telling the truth about their contact with Zane Fields and the statements Fields
made regarding the Wishing Well murder Your affiant is uncertain why Gilcrist
has made his current statement if indeed he made the statement at all
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On this A day of September 2011 before me a Notary Public for Idaho appeared
DAVE SMITH known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within




iry Public Tor the StateofIdaho
ding at 13 O15 Idaho
Commission Expires Q y
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Further your affiant sayeth not. 
1) 
TED this d-'1 day f epte ber 2011. 
E   ) 
) . 
County of da ) 
vb 
 s ~'1 day f t r , f r  ,  t r  li  f r I , r  
 I ,  t  e t  e t e ers  se a e is s scri e  t  t e it i  
i str t,  le e  t   t at  t  t  s . 





Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Roger Bourne
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Idaho State Bar No 2127




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF




THE STATE OF IDAHO




BEING FIRST DULY SWORN your affiant declares as follows
1 That your affiant is fifty six 56 years of age and currently lives in the Boise area
2 That your affiant is the same Joseph Heistand who cooperated with law
enforcement and ultimately testified in the trial and related hearings of Zane Jack
Fields in approximately 1989 and 1990
3 That your affiant was contacted by an investigator in the summer of 2011 who
claimed that he represented Zane Jack Fields and that he worked for the Federal
AFFIDAVIT OF JOSEPH HEISTAND FIELDS Page 1 000154
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I  I    r ffi t l r   f ll s: 
. t r ffi t is fift  si  (5 ) rs f   rr tl  li es i  t  is  r ; 
2. That your affiant is the sa e Joseph eistand ho cooperated ith la  
enforce ent and ulti ately testified in the trial and related hearings of ane Jack 
Fields in approxi ately 1989 and 1990; 
3. That your affiant was contacted by an investigator in the su er of 2011 who 
clai ed that he represented Zane Jack Fields and that he orked for the Federal 
I I   J  I  (FI S), age 1 
Public Defenders This investigator told your affiant that another witness in the
Zane Fields case Harold Gilcrist was now stating that Gilcrist had made up the
testimony that he gave in the proceedings back in 1989 and 1990 that none of
what he claimed Fields had said about Fields participation in the murder was true
and that Gilcrist had conspired with your affiant and other inmates to testify
against Fields for revenge against Fields
4 If Gilcrist is saying now what this investigator claims Gilcrist is saying Gilcrist is
not telling the truth Your affiant was never involved in any conspiracy with
Gilcrist or any other person to testify falsely against Zane Fields Gilcrist never
told your affiant or anybody else that your affiant knows of that Gilcrist was mad
at Zane Fields nor that Gilcrist wanted revenge against Zane Fields nor that
Gilcrist wanted to make up a story against Zane Fields and involve other people in
the story to get revenge on Zane Fields
5 Your affiant came forward to law enforcement with the information he knew about
Zane Fields and the Wishing Well murder before your affiant knew anything about
Harold Gilcristscontact with Fields Your affiant was being held at the Idaho
State Correctional InstitutionISCsouth of Boise when your affiant first spoke
to law enforcement about Zane Fields and the Wishing Well murder
6 Your affiant testified truthfully and accurately in the trial and related proceedings
involving Zane Fields back at the relevant time concerning the information your
affiant knew about the Wishing Well murder
7 No threats or promises have been made to your affiant in exchange for the
information contained in this affidavit Your affiant is not in custody and has no
charges pending Your affiantsmental health and memory are good Your affiant
is not on parole but is on one 1 year of unsupervised probation for a
misdemeanor
AFFIDAVIT OF JOSEPH HEISTAND FIELDS Page 2 000155
l  . i  i ti t  t l   i t t t t  itnes  i  t  
 i lds , l  il i t,   t ti  t t il i t    t  
testi ony that he gave in the proceedings back in 1989 and 1990; that none of 
t  l i  i l   i  t i lds rti i ti  i  t  r r  tr , 
 t t il ist  i  it   i t  t  i ates t  t ti  
i t ields   i t i l ; 
4. If ilcrist is sa i   at t is i esti at r clai s ilcrist is sayi , i1crist is 
t t lli  t  tr t . our affiant as never involved in any conspiracy ith 
ilcrist or any other person to testify falsely against ane ields. i1c   
t l  r affia t, r a  else t at r affia t s f, t at ilcrist as a  
t  i l s  t t il i t t   i t  i l   t t 
ilcrist a te  t  a e  a st r  a ai st a e ields a  i l e t er e le i  
t  st r  t  t r    i l s; 
. r  e a     t       
 i l s  t  is i  ll r r f re r ffi t  t i  t 
 il rist's  t  . our affiant as being held at the Idaho 
tate orrectional Institution (I.S.C.I) south of oise hen your affiant first spoke 
to la  enforce ent about ane ields and the ishing ell urder; 
6. our affiant testified truthfully and accurately in the trial and related proceedings 
involving ane ields back at the relevant ti e concerning the infor ation your 
affia t e  a t t e is i  ell r er; 
7. o threats or pro ises have been ade to your affiant III exchange for the 
infor ation contained in this affidavit. our affiant is not in custody and has no 
c ar es e i . r affiant's e tal ealt  a  e r  are d. r affia t 
is not on parole, but is on one (1) year of unsupervised probation for a 
nor. 
I I   J S  IS  (FI S), age 2 
Further your affiant sayeth not





On this day of011 before me a Notary Public for Idaho appeared
JOSEPH HEISTAND known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the
within instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same
JOtt 1 y
l
OOTAP otary Public for the State Idaho
lk Residing at f36 Idaho
V tAy Commission Expires 6
or IV
AFFIDAVIT OF JOSEPH HEISTAND FIELDS Page 3 000156
t   ffi t say t  ot. 
TE  this 4   ¥ 11. 
  I  ) 
) . 
   ) 
 ~9~a   ~~ 11 before e, a otary Public for Idaho, appeared 
 I TA D,  t   t   t  r    i  cri  t  t  
it i  i t nt,  le e  t   t t  t  t  a e. 
FFI  IT F J SEPH IS  (FIE S), age 3 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this n day of 011 I caused to be served a
true and correct copy of the foregoing Affidavit o eph Heistand upon the individuals named
below in themanner noted
Name and address Teresa A Hampton 702 W Idaho Suite 900 Boise Idaho 83702
By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail postage prepaid
first class
By depositing copies ofthe same in the Interdepartmental Mail
By informing the office of said individualsthat said copies were available
for pickup at the office of the Ada County Prosecutor
By faxing copies ofthe same to said attorneysat the facsimile number 3 3 555
AFFIDAVIT OF JOSEPH HEISTAND FIELDS Page 4 000157
I   ER I  
I E E  TIF  that on this 2.1- day of 011, I caused to be served, a 
t      t   i  0 eph eistand upon the individuals na ed 
l  i  t  r t d: 
a e a  a ress: eresa . a pton,  . I aho, ite 00, ise, I a   
i- y depositing copies of the sa e in the nited States ail, postage prepaid, 
i t l s. 
[J By depositing copies of the sa e in the Interdepart ental ail. 
[J y infor ing the office f said individual(s) that said copies ere available 
f r ic  at t e ffice f t e a t  r secutor. 
f-  i  ie   t   t  i  ttomey( s) t t  i il  er:   ~ -55 S" 
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Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Roger Bourne
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Idaho State BarNo 2127
200W Front Street Room 3191
Boise Id 83702
Telephone 208 2877700
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF




Case No CVPC2011 14403
NOTICE OF HEARING
THE STATE OF IDAHO
Respondent
TO ZANE JACK FIELDS and TERESA HAMPTON his Attorney of Record you
will please take notice that on the 16th day of November 2011 at the hour of300 of said day or
as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard Deputy Prosecuting Attorney Roger Bourne will move
this Honorable Court for its order to dismiss successive petitions in the above entitled action
DATED this2day of October 2011
GREG HBOWER
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: ZANE JACK FIELDS and TERESA HA PTON, his Attorney of Record, you 
will please take notice that on the 16th day of Nove ber 2011, at the hour of3:00 of said day, or 
as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney Roger Bourne ill ove 
this onorable ourt for it's order to dis iss successive petitions in the above-entitled action. 
TED this .2t:I- day of ctober 2011. 
 .  
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
y: Roger Bourne 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
ICE F E RING (FIE ), Page 1 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing
Notice of Hearing to Teresa A Hampton 702 W Idaho Suite 900 Boise Ida 83702 by
e o i ing the same in the United States Mail postage prepaid this day of
2011
JIM
NOTICE OF HEARING FIELDS Page 2 000159
ERTI I   I  
I  TIF  that I ailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
otice of earing to Teresa . a pton, 702 . Idaho, Suite 900, Boise, Irte 83702 by 
 0 i i  t  s  i  t  it  t t s ail, st  repaid, t is c70 day of 
NOTICE F EARING (FIELDS), Page 2 
1012512011 1224 208 5E
iyl41V11 1J52 FAX
CAPITAL HADRAS UNIT
Federal Defender Services of Idaho
TeresaA Hampton ID Bar No 4364
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CASENO CV PC 201114403
CAPITAL CASE
STIPM ATION FOR ADI3VIONAL
TIMETO MLE RESPONSE TO
STATE 1V OnON TODISMSS
COMES NOW Petitioner ZareJack Melds by and through Teresa A Hampton afthe
Federal Defender Services Hof Idaho and Roger Bourne ofthe Ada County Frosecuting Attomeys
Of m who hereby advise fts Court they have conferred and stipulate to a sixty 60 day
extemion offte for Petitioner to file a response to the Statesmotion to dismiss these pending
Proceedings maldn gsaid rtspoase due on or before December 20 2011
The stipulated extension of time is neaessaryin thatWWW counsel has been coordinating
and assisting ist the wnftued investigation ofthe instant utter she has also been working on
litigation in other capital cases in the Nintlx Circuit and two ow ofdistrict cases Further counsel





RESPONax To sTAwsmdTioN To Damss a
000160
&t 
.'\\: 10/25/2011 12: 24 208: f Jl)/<::II/~l)ll 1::1:52 FAX 5: CAPITAL HABE IN PAGE 02/05 raJ 002/003 
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OCT 25 2011 
CHRIS'roPHER D. RICH, an 
By KATHy BIEN. 
CAPITAL IlABBAS UNIT 
Federal De-fonda Services of Idaho 
Teresa A. Hampton. ID Bar No. 4364 
702 . Idaho, Suite 900 
Boise 1D 83702 
Telephone: 208-331-553  
FacsimJ1e: 208-331-5559 
tt r  for ne Jack Fi l ; 
I   I TRICt C ll F Ill T  J'UDICI LDISTRICl 
 BE tArE  I , I    HE TY   
  I , ) 
)  .   11  
etiti ner, ) 
) I   
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COMES NOW, Petitioner, Zane lack Fields, by and ttu-ough Teresa A.. Hampton of the 
Federal Defender services ;ofIdahc, and Roger Bourne oftb.e Ada County frcliecuting Attorney's 
Office, who hereby adVise lliis Court they have conferred and stipulate to a sixty (60) day 
extmsiQIl of time for Petitioner to file a response to the State's motion to dismiss these pending 
proceedin8SJ aldng said. rb nse due on or before ece ber 20, 2011. 
The stipulated ex.t.msiou. of time is neoellsaty in that while counsel has been coordinating 
and assisting in the contin~ investiption oftbe instant :tr.Iatter, she has also been working on 
litigation in other capital cases in the Ninth Circuit and two out of district cases, Further, coUllBel 
bas been preparing fur clemency in. Paul Rhoades' case U1d her investigator bas been foreed ttl 
I 
Sl"Jl'ULATlON FOB. ADDITlbNAL TIME 1'O.FD:.E 
RESPONSE TO STATE~ MdnON TO DlIMISS ~ 1 
1012512011 1224 208
iVI4wevi 1 14 Z4 rnn
55 CAPITAL HABE IN
spsad substantial time on the Rhoades clemencypiaage W Rhoades execution is scheduled
for November 18 2011
PAGE 03105
U0030
TWO 3tipulax0nis triode in good faith in the interests ofjustice and not for the purpoaee of
delay and PeOtioner will promptly file his response to the States motion to dismiss upon buis
completion ofthe irrvWigation into the allegations macro by the State
r RESPECTFULLY SUBMrITED thiaX day ofOftber 2031






I hereby that onthe LyofOctober 2011 I caused to be awed a true and
Correct copyof the foregoing document by the method indicated below postage prepaid Where
Applicable addressed to
Roger Bourne
Deputy Pr mcuftg Attorney
Ada County Proseemdng AttorneysOffice
200W Front Street Room 3191
Boise ID 83702
STIFULATION FORAMITIOWAL 7121 X TO ICE





10/25/2011 12: 24 208: 55 
''''''''+1'''-''1 hLO<: 1-1111 
CAPITAL HABE IN PAGE 03/05 
JgJ ooa/ OOS 
spend substantial tUnc on the. Rhoades cle.meo.cypacJmge. Ml-. Rhoades' execution is scheduled 
f r r 18, 2011. 
This stipulation is made in good. faith in the interests of j1Utice and not for the P'UIPOSElIi of 
de1a.yand Petitioner will promptly file his response to the Statets motion to dismiss upon his 
l ti Jl  t  investi ti  i t  t  all ti  de) y t  tate. 
RESPECTFULLY B~E  thiAJt!. day of October, 20ll. 
. p 
s   l  efender 
Q s l f t titi r 
oger oume 
epllty ProsecIlting ttorney 
Qunse1 for espondent 
EBTlFICATl  IJY.g  
1 at  cc:rtify t t  t:h= J:f a!i , ct er, 2011, I oauaed to be ..v  a w  and 
correct e  f the: foregoing cloawnent  t e et  Wdicated tlo , sta e re ai  where 
a l ,  : 
t ourne 
e .ty roseCLrtiDg torn  
da t  rosecuti  tt mey's fice 
 . r t r~  ] 91 
S ise 1D.  
STIPt1l.ATIOl"ll'OR ADD~ lO"AL TIME TO FILE 
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Federal Defender Services of Idaho
Teresa A Hampton ID Bar No 4364




Attorney for Zane Jack Fields
OCT 2 6 2011
CHRISTOPHER D RICH 0c
By JANET ELLIS
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COUR OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT











TIME TO FILE RESPONSE TO
STATE MOTION TO DISMISS
Good cause appearing the Stipulation for Additional Time to File Response to States
Notion to Dismiss is GRANTED Petitioner is hereby ordered to file his response to the States
motion to dismiss on or before December 20 2011 After filing ofPetitionrsresponse this
Court shall set the matter for oral argurnent on the same




ORDER GRANTING STIPULATION FORADDITTONALTIME
TO FILE RESPONSE TO STATE MOTION TO DISMISS 1
000162
10/25/2011 12:24 20833155 
CAPITAL HABEAS UNIT 
Federal Defender Services of Idaho 
Teresa A. Hampton, ID Bar No. 4364 
702 . Idaho, Suite 900 
Boise ID 83702 
Telephone: 208-331·5530 
Facsimile: 208·3 1-  
Attorney for Zane Jack Fields 
CAPITAL HABEAS U PAGE 04/05 
NO. FILED J j OJ) =."~ 
A.M._---P,.M . .,j...I~--
OCT 26 2011 
CHRISTOPHER O. RICH, Cle l' 
By JANET ELLIS 
DEPUlY 
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STIPULATION FOR ADDITIONAL 
I   I    
STATE'S TI  T  IS ISS 
Good. cause appearing, the Stipulation for Additional Time to File Response to State's 
Motion to is iss is . Petitioner is hereby ordered to file his response to the State's 
motion to dismiss on or before December 20, 2011. After filillg of Petitioner's response, this 
ourt s l set the a ter for oral me t on the s . 
IT IS  E  this .2k...~ay o  C9~ , . 
Thomas F. Ne i11e 
District Judge 
ORDER GRANTING STIPULATION FOR A DITIONAL TIME 
TO FILE RESPONSE TO ST 'S MOTION TO DISMI S - 1 
101252 11 1224 20833155 CAPITAL HABEAS U PAGE 05
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document has been forwarded to t
or facsimile copy
he
fallowing person either byUSMailErst class postage prepaid hand delivery courthouse basket
Teresa A Hampton
Assistant Federal Defender
Federal Defenders Services of Idaho




Ada County Prosecuting AttorneysOffice
200 W Front Street Room 3191
Boise ID 83702
Dated this day of 2011
Christopher Rich




Depu Clerk r lDA O y
It
toFO AT
ORDER GRANTING STIPULATION POR ADDITIONAL TIME
TO FILE RESPONSE TO STATE MOTION TO DISMISS 2
000163
--10/25/2011 12:24 20833155 CAPITAL HABEAS U PAGE 05/05 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document has been forwarded to the 
following person either by U.S. Mail, first class postage prepaid; hand delivery; courthouse basket; 
or facsimile copy: 
Ter sa A. Hampton 
ssistan.t Federal Defender 
Federal efenders Services ofIdaho 
702 .ldaho, Ste. 900 
Boise ID 83702 
Roger Bourne 
t  r secuti   
 t  r secuti  tt rney's f  
 .  tr et,   
Boise ID 83702 
DatedthisA~Of ~u....A.. ,2011. 
by 
ORDER GRANTING STIPULA TJONFOR A DITIONAL TJME 
TO FILE RESPONSE TO ST  . 'S MOTION TO DISMI S ~ 2 
Christopher Rich 
l    rt 








IN THE DISTRICT COUR OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT






CASE NO CV PC 2011 14403
CAPITAL CASE
PETITIONERSRESPONSE IN
SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR
POST CONVICTION RELIEF
AND IN OPPOSITION TO STATE
MOTION TO DISMISS
Petitioner Zane Jack Fields files this response in support of his petition for post
conviction reliefand in opposition to the StatesMotion to Dismiss This petition arises from the
recantation of Howard Gilcrist who admitted that Fields did not confess to him that the
inculpatory information about Fields came instead from lead detective Dave Smith and that he
shared the information gained from Smith with fellow inmates Scott Bianchi and Joe Heistand
The petition is based on the entire record in prior postconviction proceedings other than the
judge sentencing petition involving Ring v Arizona at trial and in the associated prior appeals
It relies upon all prior evidence that involve facts that affect Fieldssclaim of innocence
including evidence of another mansDNA in the victimsfingernail scrapings eyewitness
testimony regarding the presence of a man other than Fields at the scene of the crime moments
PETITIONERSRESPONSE IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR POSTCONVICTION
RELIEF AND IN OPPOSITION TO STATE MOTION TO DISMISS 1
k
RECEIVED
DEC 2 1 J
Ada County Clerk
CAPITAL HABEAS UNIT
Federal Defender Services of Idaho
Teresa A Hampton ID BarNo 4364
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TITIONER'S   
    
   
  I   TATE'S 
   
etitio er a e Jac  ields files t is res se i  s rt f is etiti  f r st-
conviction relief and in opposition to the tate's otion to is iss. his petition arises fro  the 
r t ti  f r  i1 rist,  itt  t t i l s i  t fess t  i , t t t  
i c lpat r  i f r ati  a t iel s ca e i stea  fr  lea  etecti e a e it , a  t at e 
shared the information gained from Smith with fellow inmates Scott Bianchi and Joe Heistand. 
e titi  i    t  tire r r  i  ri r st- i ti  r i  (other t  t  
judge sentencing petition involving Ring v. Arizona), at trial, and in the associated prior appeals. 
It relies upon all prior evidence that involve facts that affect Fields's claim of innocence, 
including evidence of another an's  in the victim's fingernail scrapings, eye itness 
testi ony regarding the presence of a an other than Fields at the scene of the cri e o ents 
TITI NER'S         
   I   TATE'S    -  
before it occurred and corroborating evidence from prior inmate witnesses both that Detective
Smith willingly provided critical inculpatory evidence to inmate snitch witnesses and that
inmates Gilcrist Heistand and Bianchi admitted making up their testimony against Fields
The State raises three primary attacks on the petition factual challenges and legal
arguments regarding the doctrine of res judicata and the timeliness ofthe petition States
Response to July 28 2011 Successive Petition for Post Conviction Relief and StatesMotion to
Dismiss at 26 States Response The States factual challenges to the petition merely serve to
create a factual dispute regarding petitionersclaims of innocence and police misconduct This
dispute provides the basis for denying the Statesmotion to dismiss and granting petitioners
requests for discovery and an evidentiary hearing The States resjudicata attack alleges that
priorconsidered evidence cannot be reconsidered in the claim of innocence and that Fieldss
claim must rise or fall on the evidence in Gilcristsrecantation alone States Response at 2
However innocence is a factual inquiry dependent on the totality of the evidence however and
additional evidence supportive of innocence cannot be considered in isolation Lastly the State
claims that Gilcristsrecantation is untimely States Response at 36 Having filed the petition
within 42 days of learning of the recantation the petition is timely
The State seeks dismissal ofthe petition based on disputed questions of fact For
example the State alleges thatretiredDetective Dave Smith in his sworn affidavit states that
he gave no information to Gilcrist StatesResponse at 2 This is plainly contradicted by
Gilcrists sworn affidavit Gilcrist Aff Ex 1 The State also asserts that noinformation was
As an initial matter the State argues the Gilcrist statement attached to the petition is
not an affidavit because it was neither notarized nor sworn to States Response at 2 even
though Gilcristsstatement expressly averred that it was made under penalty ofperjury See
Petition Ex 4 at 2 Petitioner supplies a notarized and sworn affidavit from Harold Gilcrist with
this response and in support of his petition See Affidavit ofHarold Gilcrist Exhibit 1 attached
PETITIONERSRESPONSE IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION
RELIEF AND IN OPPOSITION TO STATE MOTION TODISMISS 2
000165
f  i  occur ed, an  rr r ti  i  f  ri  i   bot  t t t cti  
it  illi l  r i  riti l i l t  vi  t  i t  snit  it  an  t t 
i t s il rist, ist   i i d itt  i   t ir t sti  agai st i l s. 
The State raises three pri ary attacks on the petition: factual challenges and legal 
argu ents regarding the doctrine of res judicata and the ti eliness of the petition. State's 
s   l  ,  i  etit  f r  i  l   tate's   
is iss at 2-6 (State's esponse). he State's factual challenges to the petition erely serve to 
create a factual dispute regarding petitioner's clai s of innocence and police isconduct. his 
dispute provides the basis for denying the State's otion to dis iss and granting petitioner's 
requests for discovery and an evidentiary hearing. he tate's res judicata attack alleges that 
ri r- i r  i e  t  r - i r  i  t  l i   i e,  t t i lds's 
l i  st ris  r f ll  t  i  i  il rist's r t ti  l . tate's s s  t . 
o ever, innocence is a factual inquiry dependent on the totality f the evidence, ho ever, and 
additional evidence supportive of innocence cannot be considered in isolation. astly, the State 
lai s t t il rist's r t ti  is ti l . tate's s se t -6. i  fil  t  titi  
ithin 42 days of learning of the recantation, the petition is ti ely. 
The State seeks dis issal ofthe petition based on disputed questions of fact. For 
e a le, t e tate alleges that "[r]etired etecti e a e it , in is s rn affi avit, states t at 
he gave no infor ation to ilcrist." State's Response at 2. This is plainly contradicted by 
ilcrist's s orn affidavit.! ilcrist ff., Ex. 1. The State also asserts that "[n]o infor ation as 
! As an initial atter, the State argues the Gilcrist state ent attached to the petition is 
"not an affidavit," because it was neither "notarized nor sworn to," State's Response at 2, even 
though Gilcrist' s state ent expressly averred that it was ade "under penalty of perjury." See 
P titi , . 4 at . Petitioner supplies  tarized a d s orn id it fro  arold ilcrist it  
this response and in support of his petition. See ffidavit of arold ilcrist, xhibit 1 (attached) 
P ER'S ESP SE IN P   IO    I IO  
RE IEF  IN P ION TO TE'S OTION  IS ISS - 2 
given to any of the inmates by Detective Smith StatesResponse at 3 This is contradicted not
only by Gilcristsaffidavit but also by the Affidavit of JeffAcheson Petition Ex 3 and the
testimony ofSalvador Martinez at the motion for new trial T Tr Vol 8 at 1732
The State suggests that information from Gilcrist is unimportant because he did not
testify at trial and could not have shared his information with the other inmate witnesses before
they came forward StatesResponse at 2 However Gilcrist testified at the preliminary
hearing the motion to suppress and at two hearings involving post trial motions for a new trial
Preliminary Hearing Tr At 119176 T Tr Vol 1 at 95119 T Tr Vol 8 at 184562 and T Tr
Vol 9 at 205658 He was housed with Heistand and Bianchi pretrial and during the trial
Gilcrist expressly avers that the information he learned from Detective Smith was shared with
both Heistand and Bianchi to assist them in their testimony against Fields Gilcrist Aff Ex 1
Paras 89
Detective Smith attempts to foreclose the possibility that Gilcrist could have shared
information learned from Detective Smith with inmate Joe Heistand before Heistand came
forward Affidavit ofDave Smith at 3 paras 78 Exhibit 1 to Addendum to StatesResponse
Affidavit ofDave Smith However Detective Smith is incorrect when he states that at the
time Heistand told Smith of statements allegedly made by Fields in May of 1989 at the Idaho
State Correctional Institution in Boise ISCI Gilcrist was in Orofino hundreds ofmiles from
the facility where Heistand was housed in Boise At the time Heistand came forward inMay
1989 Gilcrist too was housed in Boise albeit at the Ada County Jail Defense Ex 2 Motion for
New Trial referenced and admitted T Tr Vol 8 at 176667 Gilcrist arrived in Boise on April
hereinafter Gilcrist Aff Gilcristsaffidavit re states in full the allegations raised in
Gilcristsdeclaration under penalty of perjury See id cf Petition Ex 4
PETITIONERSRESPONSE IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FORPOST CONVICTION
RELIEF AND IN OPPOSITION TO STATEMOTION TO DISMISS 3
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i e  t   t  i te   t ti  ith." tate's  t . i  i  t i t  t 
only by ilcrist's affidavit, but also by the ffidavit of Jeff cheson, Petition Ex. 3, and the 
t sti  f l r artinez t t  ti  f r  tri l. . r. l.  t . 
 t t  s sts t t i f r ti  fr  il rist is i rt t s   i  t 
testif  at trial a  c l  t a e s are  is i f r ati  it  t e t er i ate itnesses ef re 
they ca e for ard. State's esponse at 2. o ever, ilcrist testified at the preli inary 
hearing, the otion to suppress and at t o hearings involving post-trial otions for a ne  trial. 
Preli inary earing r. t 119-176; . r. ol. 1 at 95-119; . r. ol. 8 at 1845-62; and T. r. 
l.  t -5 .  s s  it  ist   ia i r -trial  ri  t  tri l. 
ilcrist expressly avers that the infor ation he learned fro  etective ith as shared ith 
both eistand and ianchi to assist the  in their testi ony against Fields. ilcrist ff., Ex. 1, 
. -9. 
etecti e it  atte ts t  f recl se t e ssi ilit  t at ilcrist c l  a e s are  
for a io   r    t        
for ard. ffidavit of ave S ith at 3, paras. 7-8, Exhibit 1 to ddendu  to State's esponse 
("Affidavit  e "). o ever, etective ith is incorrect hen he states that at the 
ti e eistand told S ith of state ents allegedly ade by Fields in ay of 1989 at the Idaho 
  t tion  s  ("IS "), il rist  i  r fi , "hundre   iles fr  
the facility here eistand as housed in oise." t the ti e eistand ca e for ard in ay, 
, ilcrist t  as se  i  ise, al eit at t e a t  Jail. efe se . , ti  f r 
e  rial, referenced and ad itted . r. ol. 8 at 1766-67 (Gilcrist arrived in oise on pril 
(hereinafter, "Gilcrist ff."). ilcrist's affidavit re-states in full the allegations raised in 
Gilcrist's declaration under penalty of perjury. See id., cf Petition, Ex. 4. 
TITI NER'S     I     
   SI I   TATE'S    -  
28 1989 Short term stopovers of less than a day at the Ada County Jail for court appearances
for example are not recorded in the permanent housing record of inmates Testimony ofSgt
Larry Scarborough T Tr Vol 8 at 178283 Far from being hundreds ofmiles away Gilcrist
was in that nearby shortterm stopover facility used by the IDOC and convenient to the Boise
Police Department before Heistand came forward to Detective Smith claiming that Fields had
confessed
Bianchi avers in his affidavit that he did not make up his testimony with Gilcrist
Affidavit of Scott Bianchi However Bianchi admitted scanning the preliminary hearing
transcript that Fields showed him before Bianchi came forward with statements against Fields
Included was Gilcrist testimony Testimony of Scott Bianchi from the August 3 1992 hearing
on Motion for New Trial attached to Petition as Ex 1 at 20 Bianchi also admitted that
Detective Smith showed Bianchi and the other inmates the complete police file and that Bianchi
shared that file with Gilcrist Id at 13 Despite recanting those statements during his testimony
at the motion for a new trial id Bianchischanging story creates an additional credibility issue
that should be resolved at an evidentiary hearing
Detective Smith attempts to impugn Gilcristsrecantation by attacking Gilcrists
character and suggesting that Gilcrist is irrational and implying that Gilcrist is unable to think
clearly or recall correctly because he had patches of hair missing had skin sores and
appears to be suffering symptoms consistent with extended methamphetamine use Affidavit
of Dave Smith at 4 para 12 Smith asserts that Gilcrist did not appear to recognize him when
they met on August 30 2011 Id Detective Smithsaffidavit is directly contradicted by a
Spokane County SheriffSergeant
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28, 1989). hort ter  stopovers f less than a day at the da ounty Jail, for court appearances, 
for exa ple, are not recorded in the per anent housing record f in ates. esti ony f gt. 
arry Scarborough, . r. ol. 8 at 1782-83. Far fro  being hundreds of iles a ay, i1crist 
as i  t t r  short-term st r f cility, s   t  I   i t t  t  is  
li  rt t, f re ist   f r r  t  t ti  it  l i i  t t i l s  
f . 
ia i rs i  is ffi it t t  i  t   is t sti  it  i1 rist. 
ffidavit f cott ianchi. o ever, ianchi ad itted scanning the preli inary hearing 
transcript that Fields sho ed hi  before ianchi ca e for ard ith state ents against Fields. 
Included was Gi1crist's testi ony. Testi ony of Scott Bianchi fro  the August 3, 1992 hearing 
 ti    i l, tt  t  titi   .  t . i i l  itt  t t 
etective S ith sho ed ianchi and the other in ates the co plete police file, and that ianchi 
shared that file ith i1crist. Id. at 13. espite recanting those state ents during his testi ony 
at the otion for a ne  trial, id., ianchi's changing story creates an additional credibility issue 
that should be resolved at an evidentiary hearing. 
etective ith atte pts to i pugn ilcrist's recantation by attacking ilcrist's 
character and suggesting that i1crist is "irrational" and i plying that i1crist is unable to think 
clearly or recall correctly because he "had patches of hair issing," "had skin sores," and 
rs t   s ffering "sympto s sist t it  t  t t i e se." ffid it 
of ave ith at 4, para. 12. ith asserts that i1crist did not appear to recognize hi  hen 
they et on ugust 30, 2011. !d. etective S ith's affidavit is directly contradicted by a 
Spokane County Sheriff Sergeant. 
TITI NER'S     I     
   I   TATE'S    -  
Sergeant Richard Smith of the Spokane County SheriffsDepartment hereinafter the
Spokane Sheriff Sgt escorted Gilcrist to and was present for the entire August 30 2011
meeting with Detective Dave Smith Affidavit of Richard Smith Exhibit 2 attached hereto
The Spokane Sheriff Sgt stated that the detective who did most of the talking with Gilcrist told
me that he had come out ofretirement to work on the case that brought him there to speak with
Gilcrist Affidavit ofRichard Smith at para 17 Detective Dave Smith is retired from the
Boise City Police Department Affidavit of Dave Smith at 1 States Response at 2
Detective Smithsphysical description ofGilcrist is at odds with what the Spokane
Sheriff Sgt observed The Spokane Sheriff Sgt acknowledges that Gilcrist was unshaven and
his hair was mussed but notes that Gilcrist was not notified in advance of the meeting and had
no time to prepare for it Affidavit of Richard Smith para 5 Significantly the Spokane Sheriff
Sgt denies observing that Gilcrist had any patches of hair missing or any skin sores Id
While Detective Smith contends that Gilcrist did not recognize the Boise detectives the
Spokane Sheriff Sgt swears that Gilcrist recognized them very quickly within a matter of
seconds Id at para 7 The Spokane SheriffSgt noted that Gilcrist recognized Detective
Smith when the detective offered to shake hands and that Gilcrist immediately declined to talk
with him Id para 9 The Spokane Sheriff Sgt stated that Detective Smith and Gilcrist called
each other bytheir first names They clearly knew each other Id para 13 also noting that
wheneach addressed the other by their first name neither corrected the other See also id
para 14 Gilcrist clearly recognized the detective
The Spokane Sheriff Sgt does not describe Gilcrist as an irrational agitated person The
Spokane Sheriff Sgt stated that Gilcrist did not appear irrational to me Id para 14 The
Spokane Sheriff Sgt noted that Detective Smith repeatedly tried to get Gilcrist to talk with him
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Sergeant Richard S ith ofthe Spokane County Sheriffs epart ent (hereinafter the 
"Spoka  erif  gt.") esc rte  ilcrist t  a  as rese t f r t e entire st ,  
eeting ith etective ave ith. ffidavit f ichard ith, xhibit 2 (attached hereto). 
he pokane heriff gt. stated that the detective ho did ost ofthe talking ith ilcrist "told 
e that he had co e out f retire ent to ork on the case that brought hi  there to speak ith 
ilcrist." id it  i  it , t r . . t ti   it  i  ti  f  t  
Boise City Police epart ent. ffidavit of ave S ith at 1; State's Response at 2. 
etecti e mith's sical escri ti  f ilcrist is at s it  at t e a e 
heriff gt. observed. he pokane heriff gt. ackno ledges that ilcrist "was unshaven and 
his hair as ussed," but notes that ilcrist as not notified in advance of the eeting and had 
no ti e to prepare for it. ffidavit of Richard S ith, para. 5. Significantly, the Spokane Sheriff 
gt. denies observing that "Gilcrist had any patches f hair issing or any skin sores." Id. 
il  t ti e it  t s t t il rist i  t r i  t  is  t cti s, t  
a e eriff t. s ears t at ilcrist "recognize  t e  er  ickly, it i  a atter f 
conds." .  . .   erif  t.   c is    
S ith hen the detective offered to shake hands and that ilcrist i ediately declined to talk 
ith hi . Id. para. 9. he pokane heriff gt. stated that etective ith and ilcrist "called 
each other by their first na es. hey clearly kne  each other." !d. para. 13 (also noting that 
"[ w ]hen  ressed t e ther  t ir first , it r rr t  t  t r.").   . 
para. 14 ("Gilcrist clearly recognized the detective"). 
he pokane heriff gt. does not describe ilcrist as an irrational, agitated person. he 
Spokane Sheriff Sgt. stated that "Gilcrist did not appear irrational to e." Id. para. 14. The 
Spokane Sheriff Sgt. noted that etective S ith repeatedly tried to get ilcrist to talk ith hi  
I I NER'S S  I    I    I I  
IE   I    TE'S I   IS ISS -  
after Gilcrist repeatedly refused to talk Id paras 912 The Spokane SheriffSgt states that
only after Detective Smith continued to try and prod Gilcrist into talking with him did Gilcrist
get agitated and even then Gilcrist continued to decline to talk with the detectives Id para
13
The Spokane Sheriff Sgt ended the interview and escorted Gilcrist back to his cell block
because it was apparent Gilcrist did not wish to talk to the detectives Id para 15 During the
escort back to his cell Gilcrist informed the Spokane Sheriff Sgt that the detectives were
asking him about an old murder case involving the death penalty a case in which Gilcrist said he
had recanted his previous testimony Id para 16
Far from the methamphetamine addled irrational person who was not cognizant of his
surroundings as described by Detective Smith the Spokane Sheriff Sgt describes Gilcrist as a
rational person unmarred by skin lesions who recognized the detectives andwhy they were
there The Spokane SheriffSgt observes that the detectives were reluctant to take no for an
answer regarding Gilcristsunwillingness to talk and essentially that the detectives insistent
request to talk caused whatever agitation Gilcrist eventually showed Given the disputed facts
this Court should deny the motion to dismiss and grant discovery and an evidentiary hearing
The Spokane SheriffSgts observations are buttressed by the observations made by
Gilcristspublic defender in Spokane Steve Reich Reich met Gilcrist in person at least ten
times and talked with him numerous other times on the phone since the attorneysappointment
on June 16 2011 Affidavit of Steve Reich Exhibit 3 at 1 attached hereto At all times Gilcrist
was rational polite and oriented with good recall and appropriate responses to questions Id at
1 paras 1011 In contrast to Detective Smithsobservations Reich observed that Gilcrist
appeared to be in good health and Reich never observed that Gilcrist had patches of hair
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after ilcrist re eate l  ref se  t  talk. I . aras. -1 . e a e heriff gt. states t at 
only after etective ith "continued to try and prod ilcrist into talking ith him" did ilcrist 
get "agitated," and even then, ilcrist "continued to decline to talk ith the detectives." Id. para. 
. 
  riff gt.  t  i t r i   sc rt  il rist  t  is ll l  
because it as apparent ilcrist did not ish to talk to the detectives. I . para. 15. uring the 
escort back to his cell, ilcrist infor ed the pokane heriff gt. that "the detectives ere 
          nalty,     i t   
 r t  is r i s t stimony." I . r . 6. 
ar fro  the etha pheta ine-addled, irrational person ho as not cognizant f his 
rr i s,  ri   t ti  it , t   eriff gt. ri es il ri t   
rational person, un arred by skin lesions, who recognized the detectives and why they were 
.   erif  t.    es  t t      
r, r r i  il rist's illingness t  t l ,  entiall , t t t  t ti  i siste t 
request to talk caused whatever agitation Gilcrist eventually showed. Given the disputed facts, 
this ourt should deny the otion to dis iss and grant discovery and an evidentiary hearing. 
The Spokane SheriffSgt.'s observations are buttressed by the observations ade by 
ilcrist's public defender in Spokane, Steve Reich. Reich et ilcrist in person at least ten 
ti es and talked with hi  nu erous other ti es on the phone since the attorney's appoint ent 
on June 16,2011. ffidavit of Steve eich, xhibit 3 at 1, attached hereto. t all ti es ilcrist 
as rational, polite, and oriented, ith good recall and appropriate responses to questions. Id. at 
1, aras. -11. In c trast to etecti e ith's ser ati s, eic  ser e  t at "Gilcrist 
appeared to be in good health," and Reich never observed that Gilcrist had "patches of hair 
I I ER'S S S  I        
IEF  I    TE'S I   IS ISS -  
missing or skin sores Id at 2 paras 1314 Reich saw Gilcrist at times very close to
Detective SmithsAugust 30 2011 meeting including just three days afterwards on September
2 2011 Id at 2 paras 1415
Questions about Detective Smithscredibility are not confined to his description of his
recent meeting with Gilcrist As lead detective Smiths credibility goes to the heart ofthe case
Despite Detective Smiths insistence that he did not provide information to inmates sworn
testimony contradicts him creating a question of fact See egGilcrist and Acheson Affidavits
Acheson and Gilcrist have offered sworn affidavits describing instances of Detective Smith
providing inculpatory information to them Id In addition witnesses have testified that
Heistand and Bianchi admitted making up their testimony andorreceiving information from
Detective Smith on several occasions See egPetition Ex 3 Acheson Affidavit T Tr Vol
8 pp 172728 1733 34 testimony of Salvador Martinez Petition Ex 1 at 16 21 testimony of
Scott Bianchi admitting he recanted to Amil Myshin Detective Smith also destroyed a defense
exhibit in a capital case that was the subject of a pending postconviction DNA testing request
but claimed that he didntthink the coat was needed anymore contrary to well known policy
For all ofthese reasons his credibility is at issue the motion to dismiss should be denied and
this Court should grant Fields discovery and an evidentiary hearing
In prior cases Fields sought to prove his innocence through the presentation of
testimony affidavits and DNA evidence In this case with additional powerful evidence that the
lead detective supplied inculpatory information to Gilcrist who shared it with other testifying
inmates Fields renews his claim of innocence in light of all the available evidence The State
contends that this Court may not consider anyof the information that has previously been
presented in prior proceedings on the ground that the case is res judicata as to those facts
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issing" or "skin sores." Id. at 2, paras. 13-14. eich sa  ilcrist at ti es very close to 
etective Smith's ugust 30, 2011 eeting, including just three days after ards on Septe ber 
,2011. .  , . -1 . 
Questions about Detective Smith's credibility are not confined to his description of his 
recent eeting ith ilcrist. s lead detective, mith's credibility goes to the heart ft e case. 
espite etective mith's insistence that he did not provide infor ation to in ates, s orn 
testi ony contradicts hi , creating a question f fact. See, e.g., ilcrist and cheson ffidavits. 
che   il ri t  ff r  r  ffi it  ri i  i t  f t ti  it  
providing inculpatory infor ation to the . Id. In addition, itnesses have testified that 
eistand and ianchi ad itted aking up their testi ony and/or receiving infor ation fro  
etective S ith on several occasions. See, e.g., Petition. Ex. 3 (Acheson ffidavit); T. Tr. ol. 
8, pp. 1727-28, 1733-34 (testi ony of Salvador artinez); Petition. Ex. 1 at 16,21 (testi ony of 
Scott ianchi ad itting he recanted to il yshin). etective S ith also destroyed a defense 
exhibit in a capital case that as the subject of a pending post-conviction  testing request, 
but clai ed that he didn't think the coat as needed any ore, contrary to ell kno n policy. 
For all ofthese reasons, his credibility is at issue, the otion to dis iss should be denied, and 
this Court should grant Fields discovery and an evidentiary hearing. 
I  rior cases, ields s t t  r e is i noce ce t r  t e rese tati  f 
testimony, affidavits and DNA evidence. In this case, with additional powerful evidence that the 
lead detective supplied inculpatory information to Gilcrist, who shared it with other testifying 
in at , ields r s is lai  f i oce e in light f ll the ila le i .  t t  
contends that this Court ay not consider any of the infor ation that has previously been 
presented in prior proceedings on the ground that the case is res judicata as to those facts. 
I I ER'S S  I    I    I  
IEF  I  I   ATE'S IO   IS ISS -  
States Response at 23 The question of innocence based on newly discovered evidence is
necessarily a fact intensive inquiry dependent on the totality ofthe evidence and how a jury
would likely rule in light ofthe all the evidence the new and the old in determining whether a
reasonable juror would vote to convict beyond a reasonable doubt or would vote to acquit See
House v Bell 547US 518 53839 2006 in federal habeas corpus procedural default context
considering totality ofevidence and likely effect ofnew evidence on hypothetical jury deciding
question of actual innocence The likely result in an acquittal standard is the standard under
Drapeau which clearly contemplates examining whether the new and old evidence together
would result in an acquittal or not See State v Drapeau 97 Idaho 685 691 551 P2d 972 978
Idaho 1976 Innocence simply cannot be examined in light ofa single fact but in light ofall
the facts We must be vigilant against imposing a rule oflaw that will work injustice in the
name ofjudicial efficiency Sivak v State 134 Idaho 641 647 8P3d 636 642 Idaho 2000
new evidence supporting an old claimmust be allowed in a subsequent postconviction
proceeding to allow Idaho courts to entertain claims ofactual innocence in successive post
conviction petitions
The State argues that Gilcristsrecantation comes too late and that it could have been
discovered in 1990 or thereafter but well before 2011 States Response at 36 For the reasons
that follow the State is incorrect
First Fields set forth the difficulties and efforts that current counsel faced in finding
Gilcrist who lived out of State and was homeless Affidavit of Greg Worthen Petition Ex 2
citing his efforts and those oftwo prior investigators with the Federal Defenders Despite
diligent searching for Gilcrist periodically since federal habeas counsel were appointed in 2001
Fieldswas unable to locate and talk with Gilcrist until 2011 Id Affidavit ofBruce Livingston
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tate's  at -3.  sti  of i    newly di r  evi  i  
necessarily a fact-intensive inquiry dependent on the totality of the evidence and ho  a jury 
ould likely rule in light of the all the evidence, the ne  and the old, in detennining hether a 
reasonable juror would vote to convict beyond a reasonable doubt or would vote to acquit. See 
se v. ell,  .S. , -3  (2 6) (in fe eral a eas c r s r ce ral efa lt c ntext, 
considering totality of evidence and likely effect of new evidence on hypothetical jury deciding 
question f actual innocence). he "likely result in an acquittal" standard is the standard under 
rapeau, hich clearly conte plates exa ining hether the ne  and old evidence together 
l  res lt i  a  ac ittal r t. ee t te v. r e ,  I a  5, 1, 551 .2d ,9  
(Idaho 1976). Innocence simply cannot be examined in light of a single fact, but in light of all 
the facts. "We ust be vigilant against i posing a rule of la  that ill ork injustice in the 
name of judicial efficiency." Sivakv. State, 134 Idaho 641, 647, 8 P.3d 636,642 (Idaho 2000) 
(ne  evidence supporting an old clai  ust be allo ed in a subsequent post-conviction 
proceeding to allow Idaho courts to entertain claims of actual innocence in successive post-
 titi ns). 
he  ues  il rist's  es  la ,       
discovered in 1990 or thereafter, but ell before 2011. tate.'s esponse at 3-6. or the reasons 
t a  f ,   is inc . 
First, Fields set forth the difficulties and efforts that current counsel faced in finding 
ilcrist, ho lived out of State and as ho eless. ffidavit of reg orthen, Petition x. 2 
(citing his efforts and those of t o prior investigators ith the Federal efenders). espite 
diligent searching for ilcrist periodically since federal habeas counsel ere appointed in 2001, 
Fields was unable to locate and talk with Gilcrist until 2011. Id.; Affidavit of Bruce Livingston, 
P ER'S ESP SE IN   IO    I IO  
R IEF  IN I   TE'S IO   IS ISS -  
Ex 4 attached hereto Within 42 days oflearning that Gilcrist made up his testimony at trial
and was recanting it Fields filed Gilcristsstatement under penalty ofperjury with his petition
reasserting his innocence Under the circumstances of this case Fields filed the recantation
within a reasonable time of discovering it See Pizzuto v State 146 Idaho 720 727 202 P3d
642 649 Idaho 2008 claimmust be filed within 42 days of when petitioner knew or should
have known of the claim
Gilcrist testified at the preliminary hearing that Fields confessed to him about committing
the murder at the Wishing Well by stabbing the lady and then taking 48 to 50 from the cash
register Preliminary Hearing T 13840 Gilcrist also testified at the motion for new trial in
1990 addressing Salvador Martinezsclaim that Bianchi Heistand and Gilcrist confessed to
Martinez that they conspired to lie and then lied at the trial States Response at 3 As the
State concedes in its response Gilcrist explicitly denied he said any such thing to Martinez
Id Gilcrist thus stood by his earlier testimony posttrial SeeTr Vol 8 at 185051 Gilcrist
denies knowing seeing or speaking with Martinez
The State argues that Fields was not diligent in obtaining Gilcrists recantation earlier
sometime between Gilcrists 1992 testimony and the early 2000s the period after which the
Federal Defenders were counsel for Fields but had been unable to locate Gilcrist and procure a
recantation until 2011 But see Affidavit ofBruce Livingston Exhibit 4 attached hereto
setting forth efforts of prior postconviction counsel to investigate Gilcrist in 1996 Efforts to
find Gilcrist during this earlier time period occurred without success Notes from prior counsel
did reveal ongoing investigation into the snitch witnesses Heistand Bianchi Acheson and
Gilcrist As early as July 1996 investigations into Gilcrist occurred however contact was not
made with him See generally Affidavit of Bruce Livingston
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x. 4 (attached hereto). ithin 42 days ofleaming that ilcrist ade up his testi ony at trial 
and as recanting it, Fields filed ilcrist's state ent under penalty of perjury ith his petition 
re-asserti  is i nce. r t  ir st s f t is se, i l s fil  t  r ntati  
it i   r l  ti   i v ri  it. e  i t  . tate, 14  I  20, 27,  .3d 
,6  (Ida  08) (clai  st  fil  it i   s f  titi r  r sho l  
    laim). 
Gilcrist testified at the preli inary hearing that Fields confessed to hi  about co itting 
       t i       $48  $50    
i t r. l  r  . -4 . i   ti       l  
,   rtinez's   "Bian i,    e   
[Martin ] t t t  i  t  li   t  li  t t  t ial." tate's  t . s t  
State concedes in its response, ilcrist explicitly denied he "said any such thing to artinez." 
ld. Gilcrist thus stood by his earlier testimony post-trial. See T.Tr. Vol. 8 at 1850-51 (Gilcrist 
ies i , i  r i  it  rti ez). 
The State argues that Fields as not diligent in obtaining ilcrist's recantation earlier, 
so eti e bet een ilcrist's 1992 testi ony and the early 2000's, the period after hich the 
Federal efenders ere counsel for Fields but had been unable to locate ilcrist and procure a 
recantation until 2011. But see Affidavit of Bruce Livingston, Exhibit 4 ( attached hereto) 
(setting forth efforts f prior post-conviction counsel to investigate ilcrist in 1996). fforts to 
find Gilcrist during this earlier time period occurred without success. Notes from prior counsel 
did re eal ongoing investigation into e tc  itne ses - Heistand, Bianchi, Acheson and 
ilcrist. s early as July 1996, investigations into ilcrist occurred, ho ever contact as not 
ade ith hi . See generally ffidavit f ruce ivingston. 
I I ER'S S S  I    I    I IO  
IEF  IN I   TE'S OTION  IS ISS -  
In addition to the difficulties imposed on finding witnesses a witness who testifies falsely
presents obstacles independent of locating them These witnesses have incentive to continue the
lie That is a situation here In a similar case involving a claim of innocence and a recantation
by an eyewitness the federal district court held that the recantation ofperjured testimony could
not simply have been obtained through the exercise of due diligence Pacheco v Artuz 193
FSupp2d756 761SDNY2002
This sort of testimony is a unique form of newly discovered evidence in that it is
completely incumbent on the recanting witness confessing to having misrepresented facts
or having perjured himself Liars are hard to detect discovery often comes by
happenstance citation omitted In many cases no amount ofdue diligence on the part
ofa petitioner can compel a witness to come forward and admit to prevaricated
testimony
Id Accordingly the court ruled that the evidence could not have been discovered until the
petitioner learned that the witness was willing to recant Id
Like Pacheco Fieldss case involves a recanting witness but unlike Pacheco this case
did not involve the witness voluntarily coming forward on his own Fields sought him out and
procured the recantation only after diligently trying to locate Gilcrist for the better part ofa
decade Moreover Gilcrist indicated his continuing cooperation with the State in testimony at
posttrial hearings giving no indication that a recantation was likely Given those facts and the
inability ofanyone to make a witness recant perjured testimony until the witness is willing to do
so Fields acted diligently in finally procuring Gilcrists recantation this summer
This Court should deny the motion to dismiss grant discovery and hold an evidentiary
hearing
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In addition to the difficulties i posed on finding itnesses, a itness ho testifies falsely 
rese ts stacles i e e e t f l cati  t em. ese it esses have i ce ti e to c ti e t e 
.    it ti  re. I   si i   i l   cl i  f i  an  a r cantati  
by an eye itness, the federal district court held that the recantation of perjured testi ony "could 
t i l    t i  t r  t  x r i    ili ence."  v. rt z,  
.S p .2d ,  (S.D.N.Y. 02). 
is s rt f testi  is a i e f r  f e l  isc ere  e i e ce i  t at it is 
co pletely incu bent on the recanting witness confessing to having isrepresented facts 
   elf. ' iars    t t [ ... d]iscovery often co es by 
happenstance.' [citation o itted]. In any cases, no a ount of due diligence on the part 
of a petitioner can co pel a itness to co e for ard and ad it to prevaricated 
stimony .... 
. r i gly, t  t l  t t t  i  l  t   i  til t  
titioner l r  t t t  itness s illin  t  r t. I . 
ike acheco, ields's case involves a recanting itness, but unlike acheco, this case 
did not involve the witness voluntarily coming forward on his own. Fields sought him out and 
procured the recantation only after diligently trying to locate ilcrist for the better part of a 
decade. oreover, ilcrist indicated his continuing cooperation ith the State in testi ony at 
post-trial hearings, giving no indication that a recantation as likely. iven those facts and the 
inability of anyone to ake a itness recant perjured testi ony until the itness is illing to do 
s , ields acte  ilige tl  in finall  r c ring ilcrist's reca tati  t is s er. 
This Court should deny the motion to dismiss, grant discovery and hold an evidentiary 
ri . 
I I ER'S S  IN   ION F   I I  
IEF ND IN I   TE'S IO   IS ISS -  
RESPECTFULLY submitted this 2 day of cernber 2011
Aqistant Federal Public Defender
Counsel for Petitioner
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EXHIBIT 1
Affidavit of Harold Gilcrist
Dated September 30 2011
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(Affida it f r l  il ri t, 
ate  e te er , 11) 
AFFIDAVIT OF HAROLD RAYMOND GILCRIST
I Harold Raymond Gilcrist mindful of the penalties for perjury declare under oath as
follows
1 I am a person over eighteen 18 years of age and competent to testify
2 Despite my previous testimony and statements Zane Fields never told me he
killed anybody Fields never implicated himself to me as the murderer or a
participant in the murder ofMary Vanderford at the Wishing Well the murder for
which he was convicted and sentenced to death
3 When Fields and I were in custody at a prison in Boise in the mid1980s Fields
assaulted me on two different occasions
4 In 1989 Detective Dave Smith came to the prison in Orofino where I was an
inmate Smith interviewed me and a number of other inmates who were on the
same tier as Fields
5 I found myself in a position to hurt Fields and I took the opportunity hurt him as
much as possible I told Smith that Fields was a predator and I wanted to get him
Smith told me that this was my opportunity to get back at Fields Smith told me
Letsburn him Mymotivation was to simply do whatever I could to burn
Fields and this was the perfect opportunity
6 I communicated with Detective Smith both by phone and through a letter I sent to
my father to be forwarded to Smith Within a month ofmy first meeting with
Detective Smith I told him that Fields had confessed to me and that Fields had
admitted killing an elderly woman in a Boise gift shop
7 However the information I said I got from Fields was actually information
provided directly to me by Detective Smith Smith gave me information about the
crime he believed Fields committed at the Wishing Well gift shop Smith told me
details about the murder of the woman at the gift shop For example I asked
Smith how much money had been stolen Smith answered He killed an old lady
for fifty bucks
8 One time before trial Smith left a file on the table at one ofour meetings and he
got up and left the room When I looked in the file I saw photos of a woman who
was cut and it was very graphic It looked like she was naked
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I, ar l  ay  ilcrist, i f l f t e e alties f r erjury, declare er oat  as 
follo s: 
1. I am a person over eighteen (18) years of age and competent to testify. 
. i   i  ti   tate ents,  i l   t l    
 ody.   i c  i l  t    t  r r a 
participant in the urder of ary anderford at the ishing ell, the urder for 
       th. 
.  i l s  I r  i  st  t  ris  i  is  i  t  id-1980s, i l s 
lt    t  iff r t i . 
4. In 1989 etective ave ith ca e to the prison in rofino, here I as an 
t .              
   . 
5. I found yself in a position to hurt Fields and I took the opportunity hurt hi  as 
much as possible. I told Smith that Fields was a predator and I wanted to get him. 
it  t l   t t t is s  rt it  t  t  t i l s. it  t l  , 
"Let's rn i ."  ti atio  as t  si l   ate er I c l  t  r  
iel s, a  t is as t e erfect rt it . 
6. I communicated with Detective Smith both by phone and through a letter I sent to 
my father to be forwarded to Smith. ithin a month of my first meeting with 
et ti e it , I t l  i  t at i l s  fess  t    t t ields  
itted illing  l rl  o a  in  oise ift . 
7. However, the infor ation I said I got fro  Fields was actually infor ation 
rovided ire tly to e  t ti e it . it  e  i for ation t t  
crime he believed Fields committed at the ishing ell gift shop. Smith told me 
details about the urder of the wo an at the gift shop. For exa ple, I asked 
Smith how much money had been stolen. Smith answered, "He killed an old lady 
for fifty cks." 
8. One time, before trial, Smith left a file on the table at one of our meetings and he 
got up and left the roo . hen I looked in the file I saw photos of a wo an who 
as cut a d it as ver  gra i . It looked like s e as na . 
1 
9 I discussed testifying against Fields with Joe Heistand and Scott Bianchi I shared
my desire to burn Fields with them and I also shared the information I obtained
from Detective Smith about the crime Bianchi expressed his reluctance about
testifying but I told him it was for me that we needed to burn Fields
10 I would not have been able to testify as I did and I would not have been able to
help Bianchi andHeistand testify as they did without the information provided to
me by Detective Dave Smith
11 I have never previously disclosed this information to anyone representing Zane
Fields
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct Executed
at CoeurdAlene Idaho on 2011
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this3A day of 2011
IF YIf NOTARY PUBLIC FORe
vb Residing ats
Pe 4 Commission Expires 21o Zo 2
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fro  etective ith about the cri e. ianchi expressed his reluctance about 
t tif i , t I t l  i  it  f r , t t   t  r  i l . 
.  l  t   l  t  t ti    i ,   l  t   l  t  
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EXHIBIT 2
Affidavit of Richard Smith
Dated December 12 2011
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(Affidavit of ichard S ith, 





RICHARD SMITH being duly sworn upon oath deposes and states as follows
1 I am over eighteen years ofage and competent to testify
2 I am a sergeant with the Spokane County Sheriffs Department and I work at the
Spokane County Jail
3 On August 30 2011 I was informed that two detectives from Boise Idaho had
arrived at the jail and wanted to talk to inmate Harold Gilcrist I went to the
inmate module to retrieve Gilcrist and escort him to the interview
4 Gilcrist was happy cheerful and friendly with me when I met him to escort him I
told Gilcrist that he had a court date We say this to inmates when they are being
escorted to talk with police so other inmates do not think the inmate is a snitch
Gilcristscheerful demeanor was consistent with my prior interactions with him
He has always been pleasant and respectful with me
5 I did not warn Gilcrist in advance regarding this interview and he was not
prepared for it He was unshaven and his hair was mussed but I did not observe
that Gilcrist had anypatches ofhair missing or any skin sores
6 After Gilcrist and I left the inmate module I told him I was bringing him to meet
two detectives from Boise Gilcrist seemed nervous about meeting them
7 When we arrived outside the hallway where the detectives awaited him Gilcrist
tried to look at them through a window in the door and did not seem to recognize
them After they entered the hallway however Gilcrist recognized them very
quickly within a matter of seconds
8 When I opened the door to the hallway one ofthe detectives immediately came
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STA   shi t  ) 
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ounty of Spo  ) 
I  SMITH, bei  duly swor  upon oath, d s s and stat s as follows: 
1. I a  over eighteen years f age and co petent to testify. 
2. I am a sergeant with the Spokane County Sheriffs Department, and I work at the 
 t  ail. 
.  st ,2011, I as i f r e  t at t  etecti es fr  ise, I a  a  
rri  t t  j il  t  t  t l  t  i t  l  il rist. I t t  t  
   t       t  rview. 
. il rist s py, rf l  fri l  it    I t i  t  s rt i . I 
told Gilcrist that he had a court date. (We say this to inmates when they are being 
escorted to talk with police, so other inmates do not think the inmate is a snitch.) 
ilcrist's cheerful de eanor as consistent ith y prior interactions ith hi . 
e s l a s  leas t  r s tf l it  . 
5. I did not arn ilcrist in advance regarding this intervie , and he as not 
prepared for it. e as unshaven and his hair as ussed, but I did not observe 
that ilcrist had any patches of hair issing or mly skin sores. 
6. After Gilcrist and I left the inmate module, I told him I was bringing him to meet_ 
t o detectives fro  oise. ilcrist see ed nervous about eeting the . 
7. hen we arrived outside the hallway here the detectives a aited hi , ilcrist 
tried to look at them through a window in the door and did not seem to recognize 
them. After they entered the hallway, however, Gilcrist recognized them very 
q , within a a ter of sec . 
8. When I opened the door to the hallway, one ofthe detectives immediately ca e 
forward and offered to shake Gilcristshand This detective did virtually all of
the subsequent talking and interaction in the attempt to interview Gilcrist He
appeared to be the older of the two
9 When that detective shook Gilcristshand it was as if a light turned on and
Gilcrist recognized the detective Upon recognizing the detective Gilcrist told
the detective that he did not want to talk to him saying Idonthave anything to
say to you
10 The detective kept trying to get Gilcrist to talk to him and Gilcrist kept insisting
repeatedly that he didnt want to talk to him
11 I asked them to move inside the interview room a soundproof room for privacy
Once we were all inside the room with the door closed the older detective
continued to try and get Gilcrist to talk to him and Gilcrist continued to decline to
participate in an interview saying he had nothing to say
12 The detective mentioned something about Gilcrists father and something about
Gilcriststestimony from the past Gilcrist appeared to know what the detective
was talking about but he also continued to tell the detective that he had nothing to
say
13 Throughout the interview attempt Gilcrist and the older detective who was doing
most ofthe talking called each other by their first names They clearly knew
each other When each addressed the other by their first name neither corrected
the other As the detective continued to try and prod Gilcrist into talking with
him Gilcrist got agitated and continued to decline to talk with the detectives
14 Though agitated Gilcrist did not appear irrational to me Gilcrist clearly
recognized the detective who was attempting to talk with him but just didn want
to talk
15 It became obvious that the detective and Gilcrist were going around in circles
unproductively with the detective wanting Gilcrist to talk to him and Gilcrist
saying he had nothing to say So I told the detectives the interview was over and
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for ard and offered to shake ilcrist's hand. This detective did virtually all of 
the subsequent talking and interaction in the atte pt to intervie  ilcrist. e 
 t    l r f  t o. 
9. hen that detective shook ilcrist's hand, it as as if"a light turned on" and 
il ri t r i  t  etective.  r i i  t  etective, il ri t t l  
the detective that he did not ant to talk to hi , saying, "I don't have anything to 
  ou." 
1 O. The detective kept trying to get Gilcrist to talk to hi , and Gilcrist kept insisting, 
atedly,   idn't   l   i . 
. I as e  t e  t  e i si e t e i ter ie  r , a s r f r  f r ri acy. 
          d, t   t t  
ti  t  t   t il i t t  t l  t  i ,  il i t ti  t  cli  t  
participate in an intervie , saying he had "nothing to say." 
. e t ti  ti ne  s t i  t ilcrist's f t r  s t i  t 
ilcrist's testi  fr  t e ast. ilcrist a eare  t   at t e etecti e 
was talking about, but he also continued to tell the detective that he had nothing to 
. 
13. Throughout the intervie  atte pt, ilcrist and the older detective (who as doing 
most of the talking), called each other by their first names. They clearly knew 
each other. hen each addressed the other by their first na e, neither corrected 
the other. s the detective continued to try and prod ilcrist into talking ith 
i , ilcrist t a itate  a  c tinue  t  ecline t  tal  it  the etecti es. 
14. hough agitated, ilcrist did not appear irrational to e. ilcrist clearly 
recognized the detective ho as atte pting to talk ith hi , but just didn't ant 
t  t . 
15. It beca e obvious that the detective and ilcrisl ere going around in circles 
unproductively, ith the detective anting ilcrist to talk to hi , and ilcrist 
s ing he a  n thing to s .  I t ld the ete tives the intervie  as o r, a  
• 
I escorted Gilcrist back to the inmate module The entire episode only lasted a
few minutes
16 As we walked back to the inmate module Gilcrist told me the detectives were
asking him about an old murder case involving the death penalty a case in which
Gilcrist said he had recanted his previous testimony
17 I do not recall the names of either of the detectives The visiting records reflect
they were Dave Smith and Mark Ayotte The detective who did most ofthe
talking and immediately came forward to shake Gilcristshand as we entered the
room seemed the older ofthe two After the interview attempt ended and I had
returned Gilcrist to his cell the older detective who had done most of the talking
told me that he had come out ofretirement to work on the case that brought him
there to speak with Gilcrist
I DECLARE UNDER penalty ofperjury that the foregoing is true and correct Executed
in the City of Spokane County ofSpokane State ofWashington on December 12 2011
2011
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SAYETH NOT
k
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this off day ofDecember 2011
NOTA Y PUBLIC FO




I escorted Gilcrist back to the inmate module. The entire episode only lasted a 
few inutes. 
16.   al d back t  the i t  odule, Gilcrist tol  e t  detecti  wer  
asking him about an old murder case involving the death penalty, a case in which 
ilcrist said he had recanted his previous testimony. 
17. I do not recall the na es of either ofthe detectives. The visiting records reflect 
t  r   it  n  r  yotte ..  t ti   di  st f t  
l   i i t l   f  t  sh  ilcrist's n    ent r d t  
roo  see ed the older of the t o. fter the intervie  atte pt ended and I had 
returned ilcrist to his cell, the older detective ho had done ost of the talking 
told me that he had come out of retirement to work on the case that brought him 
    il ri t. 
. I   penalty f perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. xecuted 
in the ity f pokane, ounty f pokane, tate f ashington on ece ber 12, 2011 __ , 
2011. 
      
I E    t  e ore  t is ~ day of December, 2011. 
kuJ ,I. 
EXHIBIT 3
Affidavit of Steve Reich
dated December 16 2011
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(Affidavit of Steve eich, 
dated ece ber 16, 2011) 




Steve Reich being duly sworn upon oath deposes and states as follows
1 I am over eighteen years of age and competent to testify
2 I am a public defender in Spokane Washington
3 I represent Harold Gilcrist in a criminal proceeding that is before the Superior
Court in Spokane County Washington
4 I was first appointed to represent Mr Gilcrist in this matter on or about June 16
2011
5 I saw Mr Gilcrist six times for court appearances and spoke with him on each of
those occasions The dates of those appearances were all in 2011 June 30
August 4 August 12 August 19 September 2 and September 16
6 In addition to those court appearances I visited withMr Gilcrist a number of
additional times during the same general time frame in 2011 Overall I saw him
on at least ten occasions
7 In addition to those inter actions with Mr Gilcrist I spoke with him on the phone
on a number of other occasions during the same general time frame
8 I met with Mr Gilcrist frequently because I wanted to stay on top of his case and
get him moved to Idaho where he had better housing options freedom treatment
and programming opportunities
9 Mr Gilcrists Spokane case is currently set for trial on February 6 2012 pending
treatment completion in Idaho
10 In all ofmy inter actions with Mr Gilcrist he was rational He always
recognized me after our first introduction recalled our prior inter actions and the
purpose ofmy representation and conducted himself politely and appropriately
11 During my contacts with Mr Gilcrist I found him to be oriented having good
recall and giving appropriate responses to questions
12 I have had no concerns about Mr Gilcristsrationality at any time during my
representation ofhim IfI had had any such concerns I would have sought a
AFFIDAVIT OF STEVE REICH1
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I    I  
: ss 
t  i h, i  l  r   th,   t t   f ll s: 
.    i t      t t t  t stify. 
. I   li  f r i  , shi t n. 
3. I represent arold ilcrist in a cri inal proceeding that is before the Superior 
rt i  a e nty, as i t n. 
.   r     r. i         , 
1. 
5. I sa  r. ilcrist six ti es for court appearances and spoke ith hi  on each of 
those occasions. The dates ofthose appearances ere all in 2011: June 30; 
st ; st ; st ; e te er ; a  e te er . 
.      ,  t   r.     
additional ti es during the sa e general ti e fra e in 2011. verall, I sa  hi  
 t l t t  i . 
7. In addition to those inter-actions ith r. ilcrist, I spoke ith hi  on the phone 
 a er f t er ccasi s ri  t e sa e e eral ti e fra e. 
8. I et with r. Gilcrist frequently because I wanted to stay on top of his case and 
get hi  oved to Idaho here he had better housing options, freedo , treat ent 
 r r i  rt iti s. 
9. r. Gilcrist's Spokane case is currently set for trial on February 6,2012, pending 
treat ent co pletion in Idaho. 
10. In all of y inter-actions ith r. ilcrist, he as rational. e al ays 
recognized me after our first introduction, recalled our prior inter-actions and the 
purpose of y representation, and conducted hi self politely and appropriately. 
11. uring y contacts ith r. ilcrist, I found hi  to be oriented, having good 
recall a  i in  a r riate res ses t  esti s. 
12. I have had no concerns about r. Gilcrist's rationality at any ti e during y 
representation of him. If! had had any such concerns, I would have sought a 
    - 1 
mental health examination I did not seek a mental evaluation ofMr Gilcrist
because nothing during my extensive number of conversations with him triggered
any mental health concerns on my part or indicated any need for amental
evaluation ofhim
13 I understand that Dave Smith a retired Boise detective observed Mr Gilcrist on
August 30 2011 and described in an affidavit that Gilcristshealth looked poor
he had patches ofhair missing and he had skin sores consistent with extended
methamphetamine use
14 During my contacts with Mr Gilcrist I did not observe patches of hair missing
or skin sores and Mr Gilcrist appeared to be in good health I note that I saw
Mr Gilcrist repeatedly both before Detective SmithsAugust 30 attempt to
interview Mr Gilcrist but also only three days afterwards on September 2 2011
15 In his affidavit Detective Dave Smith also characterized Mr Gilcrist as
irrational and shaking and agitated and refused to talk to anyone While I
was not present I can affirm that Mr Gilcrist has appeared rational in all ofmy
inter actions with him including those that are very close in time to the August 30
occasion referenced by Detective Smith In all ofmy interactions with Mr
Gilcrist he has been pleasant cooperative and talkative
I DECLARE UNDER penalty ofperjury that the foregoing is true and correqExecuted
in the City of Spokane County of Spokane State ofWashington on December Z011
On this day ofDecember 2011 before me a Notary Public for the State of
Washington personally appeared Steve Reich a person known to me who subscribed his name
and executed this instrument by signing it
M W o m NOTARY P1
60 n p Residing atei
Commission
AFFIDAVIT OF WN1111l CH 2
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t l lt  i ation. I i  t se   t l v l ti  f r. ilcrist, 
because nothing during y extensive nu ber of conversations ith hi  triggered 
 t l alt  r s   rt r i i t    f r a t l 
l ti  f i . 
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ne se." 
14. uring y contacts ith r. ilcrist, I did not observe "patches f hair issing" 
r "skin res,"  r. il ri t r  t   i   alth. I t  t t I  
r. ilcrist repeatedly, both before etective Smith's ugust 30 atte pt to 
intervie  r. ilcrist, but also only three days after ards on epte ber 2, 2011. 
.   vit, e e    r. i   
"irrational" and "shaking and agitated and refused to talk to anyone." hile I 
 t r nt, I  ffir  t t r. il ri t  r  r ti l i  ll f  
inter-actions with hi , including those that are very close in ti e to the August 30 
si  r f r   t ti  it . I  ll f  i t r- ti s it  r. 
ilcrist, e as ee  leasant, c erati e a  tal ati e. 
I DECLARE UNDER penalty ofpeIjury that the foregoing is true and correcy. Executed 
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Affidavit of Bruce Livingston
dated December 20 2011
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(Affidavit of ruce ivingston, 
dated ece ber 20, 2011) 
STATE OF IDAHO
COUNTY OF ADA
AFFIDAVIT OF BRUCE LIVINGSTON
ss
Bruce Livingston being duly sworn upon oath deposes and states as follows
1 I am over eighteen years of age and competent to testify
2 I am an assistant federal defender employed in the Capital Habeas Unit of the
Federal Defender Services of Idaho in Boise Idaho
3 The Capital Habeas Unit was appointed to this case in May 2001 and I appeared
as the lawyer responsible for the case at that time
4 I immediately began the task ofmeeting the client familiarizing myselfwith the
case reviewing the files and drafting an amended petition
5 It became obvious that this was a case with a viable claim of actual innocence
and I began to work toward proving Mr Fields was innocent
6 Over the course of the next year I filed an amended petition in federal court and
filed a state court case in June 2002 seeking DNA testing
7 By 2002 I had an investigator Ben Leonard working on the case with me We
endeavored to review the file for information about evidence eyewitnesses and
inmate snitch witnesses including Scott Bianchi Joe Heistand Jeff Acheson and
Harold Gilcrist
8 Included in our file were various notes and memoranda from JC Bryant the
investigator retained by prior counsel Scott Fouser These memoranda set forth
efforts in 1996 to find and review files at the prison regarding the inmate snitch
witnesses including Gilcrist
9 Those files also reflected that Bryant did in fact interview inmates Bianchi
Acheson and Heistand However despite Bryantsreview offiles pertaining to
Gilcrist there are no notes of an interview with Gilcrist
10 Mr Leonard and I likewise attempted to interview the snitch witnesses along
with other important eyewitnesses
11 We were able to interview the female eyewitnesses who said another man was
present immediately before the crime and not Fields We obtained affidavits
AFFIDAVIT OF BRUCE LIVINGSTON 1
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5. It beca e obvious that this as a case ith a viable clai  of actual innocence, 
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6.   rse   r,     ti      
filed a state court case in June 2002 seeking  testing. 
7. y 2002 I had an investigator, en Leonard, orking on the case ith e. e 
re  t  r i  t  fil  f r i for ation t i , it ess s,  
ate  itnes , lu in  t i,  ,  ches   
 t. 
8. Included in our file ere various notes and e oranda fro  J.C. ryant, the 
i esti at r retai e   rior c sel, c tt ser. ese e ra a set f rt  
efforts in 1996 to find and revie  files at the prison regarding the in ate snitch 
itne ses including il ri t. 
9. Those files also reflected that ryant did in fact intervie  in ates ianchi, 
Acheson and Heistand. However, despite Bryant's review of files pertaining to 
lc , there re no tes   intervie  ith t. 
10. r. Leonard and I likewise attempted to interview the snitch witnesses, along 
ith other i porta t itness s. 
. e ere le to intervie  the fe ale e itnesses ho s i  ther a  as 
rese t immediately before the cri e, a d ot iel s. e tained affida its 
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from them in 2003
12 We obtained an affidavit from Jeff Acheson in 2004
13 During this same general time period we were unable to obtain affidavits from
inmates Bianchi and Heistand although Mr Leonard visited with Heistand and
he and I both visited with Mr Bianchi
14 In our attempts to locate witnesses which began in 2002 or 2003 we were unable
to locate Mr Gilcrist who was not in a prison in Idaho insofar as we could
determine We were unable to find or contact Mr Gilcrist The closest we got to
him was in Spokane Washington and Mr Leonard had several trips to Spokane
in which he tried to find Gilcrist without success We learned that Gilcrist was
homeless and probably battling substance abuse problems but despite our efforts
we could not contact him
I DECLARE UNDER penalty ofperjury that the foregoing is true and correct
On thist2Aday of December 2011 before me a Notary Public for the State of Idaho
personally appeared Bruce Livingston a person known to me who subscribed his name and
executed this instrument by signing it
oJJa
w
N ARY PUBLIC F IDAHN4Rp Residingato1 k la ljo
PUBLIC Commission Expires Z t701T
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Petitioner Zane Jack Fieldsmoves the Court pursuant toIRE201 for judicial notice ofthe
files and transcripts in the underlying criminal case the initial postconviction State v Fields Ada
County Case Nos 16259 and 16259A and the following postconviction proceedings Fields v
State Ada County Case No SPOT 9600369D Fields v State Ada County Case No
CVPC200221895 formerly Case No SPOT 0200590D and Fields v Idaho Ada County Case
No CV PC 2010 20085 See summary of records and transcripts contained in these court files
attached hereto as Appendices AB C and D respectively Because petitioner asserts his
innocence in this case the record of the evidence at trial and new evidence that has been developed
in support ofhis innocence including the DNA testing is germane to whether petitioner has shown
his innocence in light of all admissible evidence
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files and transcripts in the underlying cri inal case, the initial post-conviction, State v. ields, da 
ounty ase os. 16259 and 16259A, and the follo ing post-conviction proceedings:  . 
t t , a t  s  .  , i l s v. t te,  t  s  o. 
-P -2002-21895 (formerly ase o.  0200590D), and ields v. Idaho, da ounty ase 
o.  P  2010 20085. See su ary of records and transcripts contained in these court files, 
attached hereto as ppendices , B, C and  respectively. Because petitioner asserts his 
innocence in this case, the record ofthe evidence at trial and new evidence that has been developed 
in support of his innocence including the  testing is ger ane to hether petitioner has sho n 
his innocence in light of all ad issible evidence. 
TITI NER'S    I I   -  
Bruce D Livingston of the Federal Defenders Office emailed counsel for Respondent
Roger Bourne to obtain his consent to this motion but has not yet received a response from Mr
Bourne
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED thi 4 day ofJanuary 2012
AHanVtn
1 for Petitioner Zane Jack Fields
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State v. ields, da ounty ase os. 16259 and 16259  
Court Transcripts for State v Fields Ada County Case Nos 16259 and 16259A
Preliminary Hearing Transcript August 2 1989
Original Trial Transcript on Appeal Volumes IIX December 11989January 10 1992
Motion for New Trial Hearing Transcript August 3 1992 September 14 1992
October 29 1922
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• Preli inary Hearing Transcript, August 2, 1989 
• Original Trial Transcript on Appeal, Volumes I-IX, December 11,1989-January 10, 1992 
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October 29, 1922 
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I J DAVID NAVARRO Clerk of the District of the
Fourth Judicial District of the State of Idaho in and for
the County of Ada do hereby certify
That the attached list of e bits is a true and accurate
copy of the exhibits being forwarded to the Supreme Court on
Appeal
I FURTHER CERTIFY that the Pre Sentence Investigation
Report will be submitted as a CONFIDENTIAL EXHIBIT to this
Record on Appeal
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I haveereunto set my hand and
affixed the seal of the said Court at Boise Idaho on this
9th day of April 1992
J DAVID NAVARRO
V
Clerk f the D trict Coin
y
uty Clerk
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 256
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I J DAVID NAVARRO Clerk of the District Court of the
Fourth Judicial District of the State of Idaho in and for the
County of Ada do hereby certify The requested exhibit of the
Scott Bianchi Letter has already been submitted with the
riginal exnlDirs ith theSupreme Court
ons pitted
as exnibit Jeffery Acheson Review Report is being submitted
as a Confidential exhibit All are being forwarded to the
Supreme Court with the Supplemental ClerksRecord
IN WITNESS WHEROF I have hereunto set my hand and
affixed the seal of the siad Court at Boise Idaho on this
21st day of October 1993
I
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 00 g
J David Navarro
Clerk of the District Court
000206
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CASE NO. 19185 
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-----------------------) 
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I. J. I  . ler  f the istri t ourt f t e 
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as exhibit. Jeffery Acheson Review Report is being submitted 
as  ide tial i it. ll. re eing forwarded to the 
S pre e rt ith the le e tal l rk's . 
IN ITNE S H . I have hereunto set y hand and 
affixed the seal of the siad ourt at ois , Idaho on this 
21st day of ct , 1 . 
J. David Nava ro 
Clerk of the District Court 
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Fields v State Ada County Case No SPOT 9600369D
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Court Transcripts for Fields v State Ada County Case No SPOT 9600369D
Post Conviction Relief Hearing Transcripts November 27 1989 August 26 1991
March 6 1997
000208
Court Transcripts for Fi l s v. State, A a County Case No. SPOT 96-0 369D 
• Post Conviction Relief Hearing Transcripts, Nove ber 27, 1989, August 26, 1991 & 
rch 6, 1997 
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09119 6New Case Filed
09119 6 Post Conviction Relief Filing
09119 6 Certificate Of Mailing
106996Resp To Petition For Pcr Motion To Dismiss
107996Motion For Appointment Of Counsel
02201997 Hearing Scheduled Motn To Dismiss0361997
Thomas Neville
0351997 Affidavit OfJcBryant
0351997Affidavit Of Zane Fields
0361997Case Taken Under Advisement Motn To Dismiss
04281997Memorandum DecisionAnd Notice Of Intent To
04281997Dismiss
051997 Motion For Preparation Of Transcript
05199 7Response To Notice Of Intent To Dismiss
052919 7 StsResponse To Motn For Prep Of Transcript
06231997 Rpt To Id Supreme Crt Request For Extension
07231997Order Of Dismissal And For Other Matters
08291997 Notice Of Appeal
08291997 Motion For Appointment OfAppellate Counsel
08291997 Affidavit In Support
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9/11/ 996    
9/11/1996 t i ti  li f ili  
9111 1996 rtifi t  f ili  
0/16/1996   i   r, & ti   i i  
0/1711996 ti  r    
0212011997 Hearing Sch~duled - Motn To Dismiss (03/06/1997) 
Tho as eVille 
310511997 ffi it f .c. r t 
310511997 ffi it   i l  
310611997   r isement - t    
4128/1997 r  i i   ti   I t t  
4128/1997 i i  
5115/1997 tion r r r ti  f r scri t 
5/19/1997   ti   t t   
512911997 t's s s   t  r r  f r scri t 
6123/1997 t  I  r  rt & t r t i  
712311997   i i l   t  tt  
8129/1 97 ti  f l 
812911 97 tion r i t t f ll t  s l 
08129/1997 ffidavit In upport 
0129/1997 r r yi  ti  r ll t  s l 
210212001  
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ORDERAUGMENTING APPEALDATED SEPTEMBER 5 1997 3
PETITIONFOR POST CONVICTIONRELIEF FILED SEPTEMBER 11 19964
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING FILED SEPTEMBER 11 1996 61
STATE RESPONSE TO THE PETITION FOR POST CONVICTIONRELIEF AND
STATE MOTION TO DISMISS FILED OCTOBER 16 1996 62
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL FILED OCTOBER 17 1996 9
NOTICE OF HEARING FILED FEBRUARY 20 1997 72
AFFIDAVIT OF ZANE FIELDS FILED MARCH51997 74
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APRIL28 1997 87
MOTION FOR PREPARATION OF TRANSCRIPTS FILED MAY 15 1997 7
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STATE RESPONSE TO THE PETITIONERSMOTIONFOR THE PREPARATION OF
TRANSCRIPTS FILED MAY 29 4 997 122
REPORT TO THE IDAHO SUPREME COURT FINDINGS PURSUANT TO
IC 192719 8AND REQUEST FOR EXTENSION FILED JUNE231997 126
ORDER OF DISMISSALAND FOR OTHERMATTERS FILED JULY 23 1997130
NOTICE OF APPEAL FILED AUGUST 29 1997 136
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT






Supreme Court Case No 24119
CERTIFICATE OFEXHIBITS
IJ DAVID NAVARRO Clerk ofthe District Court of the Fourth Judicial
District of the State of Idaho in and for the County of Ada do hereby certify
That there were no exhibits offered for identification or admitted into evidence
during the course ofthis action
I FURTHER CERTIFY that the following documents will be submitted as
exhibits to theRecord
1 Packet of miscellaneous papers including Letter dated November 26 1996
from Attorney Scott E Fouser to Judge Thomas F Neville Ex Parte Motion
for Expert Assistance Declaration ofCounsel Scott E Fouser in Support of
Ex Parte Motion for Expert Services Memorandum in Support of Ex Parte
Motion for Ex Parte Services and Ex Parte Order for Expert Assistance
Received in Chambers December 2 1996
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the
said Court this 30th day ofMarch 1998
JDAVIDNAVARRO
Clerk of theDistrict Co







. IN E IS ICT   E F  J  IS I  
F E TE F ID , I   F R E  F  
Z NE J  FIEL S, 
Petitionerl Appellant, 
vs. r  ourt ase o~  
  I I S 
  I , 
espondent. 
I,. . I  , l r  f t  i tri t rt f t  rt  i i l 
istrict  t e tate f I  i   f r t  t  f ,  r  rtify: 
hat t    t  er   ica     e  
during the course of this action. 
I  I , that the follo ing docu ents ill be sub itted as 
ts   r : 
1. Packet of iscellaneous papers including: etter dated ove ber26, 1996 
fro  ttorney cott . ouser to Judge ho as F. eville, x arte otion 
for Expert ssistance, eclaration of ounsel Scott E. FOl,lser in Support of 
Ex Parte otion for Expert Services, emorandum in Support of Ex Parte 
otion for x arte ervices, and x arte rder for xpert ssistance; . 
ecei e  in a ers ece er 2, . . 
I  I  F, I have hereunto set y hand and affixed the seal f the 
said ourt this 30th day of arch, 1998. 
I I   ID I  
..DAVIDN y~0Cl:» . 
. l r  f t  istri t l' ,,, 
ByANI .  :a 
t  l rk t 
001~  
APPENDIX C
Summary of Records for




 f s f  
ields v. t te, a t  ase . -P - -218  
(formerly SP  02-00590D) 
Court Transcripts for Fields v State Ada County Case No CV PC 0221895 formerly SPOT
0200290D
August 19 2004 May 1 2008 November 12 2008 transcripts vol 3 of 10
September 21 2004 February 8 2008 May 22 2009 transcripts vol 4 of 10
July 25 2005 September 27 2005 transcripts vol 5 of 10
May 5 2005 transcript vol 6 of 10
May 11 2007 transcript vol 7 of 10
September 5 2007 transcript vol 8 of 10
October 29 2001 transcript vol 9 of 10
November 13 2007 transcript vol 10 of 10
000214
Court Transcripts for Fields v. State. Ada County Case No. CV PC 02-21895 (formerly SPOT 
02-00290D) 
• A st 19,2004, y 1,2008 & Nove ber 12,2008 transcripts, vol. 3 of 10 
• Septe ber 21,20 4, February 8, 2008 & ay 22,2009 transcripts, vol. 4 of 10 
• July 25,2005 & Septe ber 27,2005 transcripts, vol. 5 of 10 
• ay 5, 2005 tr nscript, vol. 6 of 1  
• y 11, 200  transcript, vol. 7 of 10 
• Septe ber 5,  tr nscript, vol. 8 of 1  
• t r 29,2001 tr nscript, ol. 9 of  
• r 13,  tr nscript, ol.  of  
Idaho Repository Case Numbe esult Page
Case Number Result Page
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0627002SubDistrict Filed Post ConvictionOld Case SP ty Relief
OT020059013
Page I of 3
Closed
Thomas pending




Disposition Date Judgment Disposition Disposition In Favor
Type Date Type Parties Of
0432009 Dismissal Fields Zane Dismissed







0627002 Post Conviction Relief Filing
0628002 Change Assigned Judge Neville
07192002 Motion To Extend Time For Filing Response To
07192002 Petition For Post Conviction Scientific Ts
0723002Order Granting Extension Of Time To Respond
083020 2 StatesResponse To Petition For Pst Cnvctn
1125002StatesAmended Response To Petition
12032002 Order For Release Of Exhibit 22
12032002 Notice OfAppearancebenj min For Fields
12032002 Response To StatesPart Motn To Dismiss
12032002 Petition For Post conviction Scienitific Test
1020 3 Motion For Permission To Conduct Limited Disc
1002 03 Motion For Independent Scientific Testing
10302 03 Resp 2 Motn 4 Independant Scientific Testing
11242003 States Resonse To PetitionersMotion To
11242003 To Conduct Limited Discovery
06282004 Amend Motion For Permission To Conduct Disc
07222004 States Response To PetioneisAmended Motn
07222004 For Permission To Conduct Limited Disc
07222004 StatesMotion To Dismiss
07222004 Notice Of Hearing August 19 2004 @ 130Pm
07222004 Order To Transport81904@ 130Pm
07222004 Notice Of Hearing 819@ 130Pm
08122004 PetsResponse To StatesMotion To Dismiss
08122004Pets Request That Court Take Judicial Notc
08122004 Affidavit Of Counsel In Opposition
08242004 Affidavit Of Robert Kerchusky
08242004 2nd Affd Of Counsel Oppsitn ToStmotndismis
08312004 2nd Affd Of R Kerchusky
0932004 Affidavit In Opposition To Motn To Dismiss
09212004 Case Taken Under Advisement
03302005 Petnrs Motn For Production Of Documents
https YWidcourtsusrepositorycaseNumberResultsdo x11nin
000215
Idaho Repository - Case Numb",,'" ..... sult Page Page 1 of3 
Case Number Result Page 
Ada 
1 Cases Found. 




21895 District Filed: 06/27/2002Su type: PRoesl,.tefconvlctlon ase:Old Case: SP· 
Judge: F. Status: clerk 
OT -02-00590*D 
Subjects: Fields, Zane Jack 
Other Partles:State of Idaho 
Disposit on: Date Judgment Disposition Disposition Parties 





Fields, Zane Dismissed 
Jack ( bject), 
State of Idaho 




0612712002 New Case Filed 
612712002  i ti   ili  
612812002  i   il  
711912002 ti   t  I   ili    
7/1912002 titi  r t i ti  i tifi   
712312002  ti  t i  f i    
8J3012002 tate's       
12512002 tate's     
210312002 r r or l  f i it  
1210312002 tice f p earance(be jamin r i l s) 
210312002 nse  te's rt tn  is iss 
210312002 titi  r st-conviction i itific st 
0/1012003 otion or Per ission  onduct Li ited isc 
/1012003 otion or Independent Scientific Testing 
1 J3012003 esp 2 otn 41 endant cientific Testing 
1 12412 03 States esonse To i ner's otion To 
1112412 03 To onduct Li ited iscovery 
0612812 04 Amend Motion For Permi sion To Conduct Disc. 
071 12 04 St 's Response To P er's Amended Motn 
071 12 04 For Permi sion To Conduct Limited Disc & 
071 12004 Stat 's Motion To Dismi s 
071 12004 Notice Of Hearing August 19, 2 04 @ 1 :30 P.m. 
071 12004 Order To Transport (8/19/04 @ 1:30 P.m.) 
071 12004 Notice Of Hearing (8/19 @ 1:30 P.m.) 
08/1212004 Pers Response To Stat 's Motion To Dismi s 
0811212004 Pet's Request That Court Take Jud cial Notc 
0811212004 Affidavit Of Counsel In O position 
0812412004 Affidavit Of Robert Kerchusky 
0812412004 2nd Affd Of Counsel O psitn To St.m tnld smis 
0813112004 2nd Affd Of R. Kerchusky 
0910312004 Affidavit In Opposition To Motn To Dismiss 
09 2112004 Case Taken Under Advisement 
3/3 12005 Petnrs Motn For Production Of Documents 




Idaho Repository CaseNumbePeitPage Page 2 of3
0442005 Affidavit Of Lisa Allyn Dimeo
04212005 Hearing Scheduled Motn For Prodtn0523005Thomas
Neville
05232005 Hearing Vacated Motn For Prodtn
06612005 PetitionersMotion For Access To Evidence
0662005 Hearing Scheduled Ptners Motions0725005Thomas
Neville
06282005 Sts Objtn To The Petnr Motn For Accss Evidnc
07252005 Motion Held PtnersMotions
0882005 Order Granting Mot To Continue Preserve
0882005 Evidence
09122005 Certificate Of Service
09122005 Affidavit In Support Of Motion Access Evidnce
09152005 Affidavit Of Pamela Marcum In Support
09272005 Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled held on09270050130
PM Hearing Held
052006 Order Nunc Pro Tunc granting in part petitionersmotion for
production of documents and for access to evidence
0552006 Hearing Scheduled Status0952006040 PM
05102006 Order RE Status Conference
08282006 PetitionersMotion for Joint Access to Fingerprints and AFIS
Testing Thereof
11202006 Hearing result for Status held on11200 60130 PM Hearing
Held
03272007 Hearing Scheduled Status051120070115PM
03272007 Notice Of Status Conference
05112007 Hearing result for Status held on051120070115PM
Conference Held
05112007 Hearing Scheduled Status061520070215PM
Hearing result for Status held on 061512007 0215 PM
06152007 Conference Held continued further conference to July 6 2007 @
300pm
11052007 Motion to Dismiss the Petition for Post Conviction Scientific
Testing
12312007 Affidavit of Counsel with Material in Opposition to Respondent
Motion forSummary Judgment
0282008 Hearing Scheduled Hearing Scheduled 06062008 090AM
0472008 Motion for Release of Trial Exhibits and for DNA Testing
0472008 Motion for Request for Production
0472008 Affidavit of Kelly Nolan
04112008 Response to StatesMotion to Dismiss Petition for Post
Conviction Scientific Testing
04162008 Notice Of Hearing Re Motion for Release of Trial 051
08@1030AM
04162008 Hearing Scheduled Motion0512008103 AM
04252008 StatesResponse to PetitionersResponse to the StatesMotion
for Dismissal
04252008 States Motion for DNA Testing
04252008 Notice Of Hearing 0518at 103 AM
0512008 Order For DNA Testing
Hearing result forMotion held on0512008103 AM District
0512008 Court Hearing Held Court Reporter Sue Wolf Number of
Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated Less than 100 pages
0522008 Order Releasing Trial Exhibit forDNA Testing and Directing State
to Submit Documents for DNA Testing
httpswwwidcourtsusrepositorycaseNumberResultsdo 1232010
000216
Idaho Repository - Case Numbc-- ~e", ... lt Page 
04/041200  Affidavit Of Lisa Allyn Dimeo 
0412112005 Hea~ng Scheduled - Motn For Prodtn ( 5/23/200 ) Thomas 
Neville 
051 31 5 Hearing Vacated - Motn For Prodtn 
06/06120  Petitione"s Motion For Ac ess To Evidence 
06/061200  Hea~ng Scheduled - Ptne"s Motions ( 7/25/200 ) Tho as 
NeVille 
061 12  Sfs Objtn To The Petnr Motn For Accss Evidnc 
071 12  oti  l  - Ptne"s otions 
0810812 0  rder Granting ot To Continu  & Preserve 
0810812005 Evidence 
0911212005 rtifi t  f r i  
0911 12 0  f id it In Supp rt f otio  ss Evidnce 
09/1512 0  ffi i    arcu  I  rt 
91 120  i  ~ult f r i  led l   09/27/200501 :30 
: n  l  
5/ 512006  (   unc) r i  in art etitione"s ti  for 
 f   f r  to i  
5/0512 06 ri  l  ( t t  9/ 5/2006 4: 0 M) 
5/1012 06  :   
81 120  tit!one"s ti  f r i t  t  i r ri t   I  
  
12 1200  i  l    l   1/20/2006 1 :30 : i  
Held 
31 712 07 ri  l  (Stat  5/11/2007 1: 5 ) 
12 12 07 i     
511112007 ri  r lt f r t t  l   5/11/2007 1: 5 : 
onference eld 
5/1112 07 i  l  (Stat  6/15/2007 2:15 ) 
 lt  t  l   6/ 512 07 2:15 : 
06/1512007 onference eld continued further conference to July 6, 2007  
: 0 .m. 
1105 2007 ti?n t  i iss t  titi  f r st i ti  i ntific 
ti  
213112007 ffi it f ounsel ith aterial i  iti  t  ndent's 
ti  f r u ary J t 
0210812008 Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled 06/06/2008 09:00 AM) 
0410712008 otion for Release ofTrial Exhibits and for DNA Testing 
04/0712008 ti  f r equest f r r cti  
0410712008 fidavit of e ly olan 
0411112008 Res ? .se to ~t t?'S oti?n to Dismi s titi  for Post 
onviction Scientific Testi  
04/1612008 otice f Hearing Re: otion for elease f Trial (05-01-
08@10:30AM) 
04/1612008 earing Scheduled (Motion 05/011200810:30 A ) 
0412512 08 St t~'s ~esponse to Petiti "s Response to the St te's otion 
for is issal 
0412512 08 St 's Motion for DNA Testing 
0412512 08 Notice Of Hearing (05/01/08 at 10:30 A ) 
0510112008 Order For DNA Testing 
Hearing result for Motion held on 05/011200810:30 A : District 
0510112008 Court Hearing Held Court Reporter: Sue Wolf Number of 
Transcript Pages for this hearing esti at : le s than 1 0 pages 
0510212008 Order Releasing Trial Exhibit for DNA Testing and Directing State 
to Submit Documents for DNA Testing 
h tps://www.idcourt .us/r pository/caseNumberResults.do 
Page 2 of3 
12/3/2010 
Idaho Repository Case Numbf esult Page
0642008 Notice Of Hearing
0642008 Continued Hearing Scheduled 0810620080130PM Reset
awaiting DNA results per counsel
08052008 Continued Hearing Scheduled091212008 1130AM Reset
awaiting DNA results per counsel
0852008 Notice Of Status Conference
09112008Continued Hearing Scheduled10720 81130AM Reset
awaiting DNA results per counsel
10720 8 Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled held on10720 8 1130
10720 8Hearing Scheduled Motion 11220080130 PM
10712008 Minute Entry Hearing type Hearing Scheduled Hearing date
10720 8 Time 1130 am Court reporter In chambers
Hearing result for Motion held on 112120080130 PM District
1122008 Court Hearing Held Court Reporter Sue Wolf Number of
Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated Less than 100 pages
Civil Disposition entered for State of Idaho Other Party Fields
04032009 Zane Jack Subject Filing date432009 MEMO DECISION AND
ORDER OF DISMISSAL OF PETITION FOR POST
CONVICTION SCIENTIFIC TESTING
04032009 STATUS CHANGED Closed
0512009 Appealed To The Supreme Court
0512009Motion That Costs Of Appeal Be At County Expense
0521009Hearing Scheduled Status0522009103 AM
0521009 STATUS CHANGED Closed pending clerk action
0522009 Order On Motion that Costs of Appeal Be at County Expense
Hearing result for Status held on052212009 103 AM District
0522009 Court Hearing Held Court Reporter Sue Wolf Number of
Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated Less than 100 pages
07132009 Certificate of Lodging Supreme Court Docket No 36508
07132009 Notice of Transcript Lodged Supreme Court Docket No 36508
0872009 Objection to ClericsRecord and Request for Additional
Transcripts
0821009Hearing Scheduled Motion0920090130 PM Objections to
clerks record
0821009 Notice Of Hearing
08252009 Response to Petitioners Objections to ClerksRecord and
Request For Additional Transcripts
09032009 Stipulation Regarding Objection to ClerksRecord and Request
for Additional Transcripts
0942009 Prosecutor assigned ROGER BOURNE
09082009 Hearing result for Motion held on0920090130 PM Hearing
Vacated Objections to clerks record
091082009 Order On Stipulation RE Objections to ClerksRecord and
Request forAddITranscripts




Idaho Repository - Case Numbp-- - esult Page 
061041200  Notice Of Hearing 
0610412008 Continued (Hearing Scheduled 08106/2008 01 :30 PM) Reset 
awaiting DNA results per counsel 
0810512008 Con~i~Ued (Hearing Scheduled 09/121 08 11 :3  AM) Reset 
awaiting DNA results per counsel 
081051200  Notice Of Status Conference 
09/111200  Con~i~Ued ( earing Scheduled 10/17/200  1  :3  AM) Reset 
awaiting DNA results per counsel 
10/171200  Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled held on 10/17/200  1  :3  
10/171200  Hearing Scheduled ( tion 1 /121 00801:30 PM) 
10117120  Minute Entry Hearing type: Hearing Scheduled Hearing date: 
10117/2008 Time: 1 :30 am Court reporter: In chambers 
Hearing result for Motion held on 1 /1212 8 01 :30 PM: District 
11/121 008 Court Hearin  Held Court Reporter: Sue olf Number of 
Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Less than 100 pages 
Civil Disposition entered for: State of Idaho, Other Party; Fields, 
041 312009 Zane Jack, Subject_ Filing date: 41312009 MEMO DECISION AND 
 F DISMISSAL OF P I I  FOR P -
I I  I I I  TE TI  
0410312009 STATUS CHANGED: Closed 
5/1512009 l  o e r  rt 
5/1512009 ti  t sts f l  t ty Exp s  
0512112009 ri  c l  ( t t s 5/221200910:30 M) 
5121 2009  ED: l    i  
0512212009 Order On otion that Costs of Appeal Be at County Expense 
ri  r lt f r t t  l   5/221200  0:30 : i tri t 
512212009     rter:     
Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Less than 100 pages 
711312009 rtifi t  f i  - r  rt t o_  
711312009 ti  f r ri t  - r  rt t .  
8/ 712009 bj ~n  k's r     i i l 
r n t  
8121 2009 ring l  (Motion 9/ 912009 1 :30 ) j ti  t  
clerks record 
0812112009 tice f aring 
0812512009 esponse to titi 's bjections to rk's r  and 
Request For Additional Transcripts 
0910312009 Stipulation egarding bjection to lerk's Record and equest 
for Additional Transcripts 
0910412009 Prosecutor a signed R E  BOURNE 
0910812009 Hearing result for Motion held on 09/09/2009 01 :30 P : earing 
Vacated Objections to clerks record 
0910812 09 Order On Stipulation RE: Objections to Cl 's Record and 
Request for Add'i Transcripts 
Co necfion:Secure 
https:llww .idcourts.usirepository/ca eNumberResult .do 





PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION SCIENTIFIC TESTING FILED JUNE27002 7
MOTION TO EXTEND TIME FOR FILING RESPONSE TO PETITION FORPOST
CONVICTION SCIENTIFIC TESTING FILED JULY 19 2002 49
ORDER TOEXTEND TIME FILED JULY 23 2002 51
STATE RESPONSE TO THE PETITION FORPOST CONVICTION SCIENTIFIC
TESTING AND STATE PARTIAL MOTION TODISMISS FILED
AUGUST30 2002 52
STATE AMENDED RESPONSE TO PETITION FORPOST CONVICTION SCIENTIFIC
TESTING AND STATE PARTIAL MOTION TODISMISS FILED
NOVEMBER25 2002 62
ORDER FOR RELEASE OF DEFENSE EXHIBIT 22 FOR FURTHERTESTING FILED
DECEMBER 3 2002 64
NOTICE OFAPPEARANCE FILED DECEMBER3 2002 66
RESPONSE TO STATE PARTIAL MOTION TO DISMISS PETITION FOR POST
CONVICTION SCIENTIFIC TESTING FILED DECEMBER 3 200268
MOTION FOR PERMISSSION TO CONDUCTLIMITED DISCOVERY FILED
OCTOBER10 2003 72
MOTION FOR INDEPENDENT SCIENTIFIC TESTING FILED OCTOBER 10 200377
RESPONSE TO MOTION FOR INDEPENDENT SCIENTIFIC TESTING FILED
OCTOBER30 2003 80
STATE RESPONSE TOPETITIONERSMOTION TOCONDUCT LIMITED
DISCOVERY FILED NOVEMBER 24 2003 85
PETITIONERSAMENDED MOTION FORPERMISSION TOCONDUCT LIMITED
DISCOVERY FILED JUNE 28 2004 88
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF








I J DAVID NAVARRO Clerk ofthe District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of the
State of Idaho in and for the County ofAda do hereby certify
There were no exhibits offered for identification or admitted into evidence during the
course ofthis action
I FURTHER CERTIFY that the following documents will be submitted as EXHIBITS to
the Record
1 Affidavit Of Counsel In Opposition To StatesMotion To Dismiss filed
August 12 2004
2 Affidavit OfRobert J Kerchusky filed August 24 2004
3 Second Affidavit OfCounsel In Opposition To StatesMotion To Dismiss filed
August 24 2004
4 Second Affidavit OfRobert J Kerchusky filed August 30 2004
5 Affidavit OfCounsel In Opposition To StatesMotion To Dismiss And In Support Of
Limited DiscoveryAnd The Preservation OfEvidence In This Case filed
September 3 2004
6 Affidavit OfLisa Allyn DiMeo filed April 4 2005
7 Affidavit OfRandall T Libby In Support OfPetitionersMotion For Access To
Evidence filed September 12 2005
8 Affidavit OfPamela Marcum In Support OfPetitionersMotion For Access To Evidence
filed September 15 2005
9 Affidavit OfCounsel With Material In Opposition To Respondent Motion For




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE F m JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
T  STA  F I AHO, I   FOR THE COUNTY OF A A 
Z  JACK FIELDS, 
Supre e Court Case No. 36508 
Petitioner- pel ant, 
vs. ERT~CATEOFEXFrrBITS 
T   I , 
spo t 
I, .  , l rk   i tri t   t  rt  udi i l Pistri t f t  
tate f I a  i  a  f r t e t  f a,  ere  certify: 
There were no exhibits offered for identification or admitted into evidence during the 
course of this action. 
I  I , t at t e f ll i  c e ts ill e s itte  as I I  to 
the ecord: 
1. ffida it f sel I  siti   tate's tio   is iss, file  
ug s  , . 
. ffida it f rt J. er sk , file  st , . 
3. Second Affidavit Of Counsel In Opposition To State's otion To Dismiss, filed 
ugust , . 
.  ffida it f ert J. er s , file  ugust , . 
5. Affidavit Of Counsel In Opposition To State's Motion To Dismiss And In Support Of 
imited iscovery nd he reservation f vidence I  his ase, filed 
e te er 3, 2 . 
6. ffida it f isa llyn i eo, filed pril 4, 2005. 
7. ffidavit f Randall . Libby In Support f Petiti er's otion For ccess o 
Evidenc , filed Se te ber , . 
8. Affidavit Of Pamela Marcum In Support Of Petitioner's Motion For Access To Evidence, 
filed Se te ber 15,2 . 
9. Affidavit Of Counsel With Material In Opposition To Respondent's otion For 
Summary Dismissal, filed December 31, 2007. . 
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
10 Affidavit OfKellyNolan filed April 7 2008
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set myhand and affixed the seal of the said





CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS t
00276
000224
10. ffidavit f elly olan, filed pril 7, 2008. 
 ES  ,        f   l   i  
  4th   , 9. 
  ffi  
1.   
   is t  
By' l  . HIES 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
THOMAS F. NEVILLE/Jfu~ET EL IS FEBRUARY 4, 2011 
DISTRICT JUDGE DEPUTY CLERK 
ZAl,'JE JACK FIELDS I 
Petitioner, Case o. CV-PCI0~20085 
VB. ISI  LI T 
STATE OP IDAHO, 
espondent. 
APPEARANCES; 
ROGER BOURNE s l f r t t  f I  
  E I   
THERESA HAMPTON 
  ti  
BY NO. S IP I  S S 
PET 1 rtist tc  f t CONSIDERED 
PET 2 p to f ane  e dS CONSIDERED 
PET 3 O J ET R  BY NE J  FIELDS ONSIDERED 
"- . 
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Roger Bourne
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
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CHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk
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DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICTOF




THE STATE OF IDAHO
Respondent
Case No CV PC 2011 14403
STATE REPLY TO THE
PETITIONER RESPONSE IN
SUPPORT OF THE JULY 28
2011 SUCCESSIVE PETITION
FOR POST CONVICTION
RELIEF AND IN OPPOSITION
TO STATE MOTION TO
DISMISS
COMES NOW Roger Bourne Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of
Ada State of Idaho and makes the States Reply to the PetitionersResponse in Opposition to
the StatesMotion to Dismiss filed December 21 2011 as follows
The Petitioners sixth successive petition for post conviction relief filed July 28 2011
makes three 3 basic claims
Claim I New Evidence Establishes Fields Innocence
STATE REPLY TO THE PETITIONERSRESPONSE IN SUPPORT OF THE JULY
28 2011 SUCCESSIVE PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF AND IN
OPPOSITION TO STATE MOTION TO DISMISS FIELDS Page 1 000230) 
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TATE'S    
TITI NER'S   
    8TH 
   
   
   I  
 TATE'S   
IS  
ES , oger ourne, eputy rosecuting ttorney, in and for the ounty f 
da, State of Idaho, and akes the State's Reply to the Petitioner's Response in pposition to 
the t te's tion t  is iss file  r ,   f ll s. 
The Petitioner's sixth successive petition for post conviction relief filed July 28, 2011 
akes three (3) i  l i ; 
lai  I: e  vidence stablishes ields' Innocence; 
ATE'S    I I NER'S     E  
8TH   I    I     
SI I   S TE'S IO   IS ISS (FIE S), Page 1 
Claim II Police and Prosecutorial Misconduct Violated State and Federal Due Process
Protections
Claim III The States Actions Violated Due Process and a Right to a Fair Trial
All three ofthese claims are based on a statement made by Harold Gilgrist in the summer
of 2011 wherein he claimed that the information he gave law enforcement about statements made
by the defendant to him in approximately 1989 were untrue
The State denied the allegations in the petition The State responded to the July 28 2011
successive petition and moved to dismiss it on September 28 2011 The Statesmotion to
dismiss asserted that none of the evidence claimed by the petitioner was actually new evidence
at all nor did it establish Fields innocence as described in Claim I of the original petition
Second the State asserted that the July 28 2011 Petition was untimely and should be
dismissed
The Petitioner has now responded to the Statesmotion to dismiss in the form of
argument and factually with affidavits attempting to establish that the July 28 2011 was timely
filed The State reasserts all of the grounds for the Motion to Dismiss set out in its response
dated September 28 2011 This reply speaks specifically to the issue of timeliness argued by the
petitioner in his response
In his response the petitioner argues that he was diligent in obtaining Gilcrists
recantation He claims that he diligently searched for Gilcrist and points to the Affidavit ofGreg
Worthen which was attached to the original petition filed July 28 2011 and to the Affidavit of
Bruce Livingston which was attached to the December 21 2011 response Neither of those
STATE REPLY TO THE PETITIONERSRESPONSE IN SUPPORT OF THE JULY
28 2011 SUCCESSIVE PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF AND IN
OPPOSITION TO STATE MOTION TO DISMISS FIELDS Page 2 000231
i  I: l   cutori l     eral   
cti s; 
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successive petition and oved to dis iss it on epte ber 28, 2011.  tate's   
dis iss asserted that none of the "evidence" clai ed by the petitioner as actually ne  evidence 
at all nor did it establish Fields' innocence as described in lai  I of the original petition. 
, t  t t  ss rt  t t t  J l  ,  titi  s ti l   s l   
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 titi r   r  t  t  tate's ti  t  i i  i  t  f r   
argu ent and factually ith affidavits atte pting to establish that the July 28, 2011 as ti ely 
filed. he State reasserts all of the grounds for the otion to is iss set out in its response 
dated epte ber 28, 2011. his reply speaks specifically to the issue of ti eliness argued by the 
titioner i  is r s s . 
In his response, the petitioner argues that he as diligent in obtaining ilcrist's 
recantation. He claims that he diligently searched for Gilcrist and points to the Affidavit of Greg 
orthen, hich as attached to the original petition filed July 28, 2011 and to the ffidavit of 
ruce ivingston hich as attached to the ece ber 21, 2011 response.   s  
TE'S   E I I ER'S S     E  
28TH 2011 E IO  R  ICTION IEF  I  
I I  O TE'S O ION  IS ISS (FIE S), age 2 
affidavits establishes the factual basis necessary to support the petitionersclaim of making a
diligent search for Gilcrist nor that the petition was timely filed
The Statesresponse sets out that Fields filed a motion for new trial in March 1991 That
motion was based on the testimony of an inmate named Salvador Martinez Martinez claimed
that the inmates that testified in the Fields proceedings Bianchi Heistand and Gilcrist confessed
to him that they had conspired to lie and then had lied at the trial All three of those inmates
testified at the hearing on the motion for new trial and denied that they had said any such thing to
Martinez Judge Schroeder found Martinez to be unbelievable and denied the motion for new
trial on November 1 1990 Fields was then sentenced to death in March 1991
On April 18 1991 trial counsel filed an application for post conviction relief which was
amended and was argued along with the motion for new trial in 1992 The motion for new trial
then claimed that Bianchi had recanted his trial testimony The matter went to hearing and
Bianchi recanted his recantation essentially testifying that he had been threatened in the prison to
recant his trial testimony or suffer physical consequences That petition and motion for new trial
was denied in October 1992 The Order denying is dated May 14 1993
Fields appealed his conviction sentence and the district courtsdenial of post conviction
relief to the Idaho Supreme Court which affirmed the conviction sentence and denial of post
conviction relief on February 16 1995 The records shows that Leo Griffard filed a Habeas
Corpus Petition in Federal Court in October 1995
Attached to this reply is the affidavit from Deputy Attorney General Lamont Anderson
Deputy Attorney General Anderson sets out that he is familiar with the court record in the federal
habeas case wherein the petitioner Zane Jack Fields is challenging his conviction for the murder
STATE REPLY TO THE PETITIONERSRESPONSE IN SUPPORT OF THE JULY
28 2011 SUCCESSIVE PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF AND IN
OPPOSITION TO STATE MOTION TO DISMISS FIELDS Page 3 000232
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as    .       , . 
i l s l  is vi ti n, s t   t  istri t urt's i l f st i ti  
relief to the Idaho upre e ourt hich affir ed the conviction, sentence and denial of post 
i ti  r li f  r r  , .      fa     
r us titi  i  r l rt i  t er . 
ttache  t  t is re l  is t e affi a it fr  e t  tt r e  e eral a t ers . 
eputy ttorney eneral nderson sets out that he is fa iliar ith the court record in the federal 
habeas case herein the petitioner ane Jack ields is challenging his conviction for the urder 
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of Mary Katherie Vanderford He has reviewed the federal record in preparation for his affidavit
The State has included three of the Appendices that Deputy Attorney General Anderson
references namely H Petitioners Motion to Conduct Civil Discovery filed in March 1996
which requests permission to depose inmate witnesses including Harold Gilgrist I Order
Granting in Part and Denying in Part PetitionersMotion to Conduct Discovery which grants
authority to depose the inmate witnesses including Harold Gilcrist dated April 11 1996 signed
by Judge Edward Lodge V Order dated August 12 1996 granting additional time until
November 1 1996 to conduct discovery signed by Judge Edward Lodge The other appendices
referred to by Deputy Attorney General Anderson are available but not reproduced here
On January 3 1996 the petitioner came back to State Court to file a successive petition
and at that time Scott Fouser and Joan Fisher were appointed In July 1996 Scott Fouser filled an
affidavit claiming a conflict between the defendant and Joan Fisher and at that time attorney
Mike Wood was appointed to the case as cocounsel with Fouser
On April 11 1996 the defendant requested discovery in the federal case and was given
authority to depose Inmates Gilcrist Bianchi Heistand and Atchison Exhibit I On August 12
1996 Mr Fouser was granted additional time until November 1996 to complete the depositions
To the knowledge of the undersigned and based upon the attached Affidavit of Lamont
Anderson Deputy Attorney General no depositions were taken of any of the inmates The
record has no indication that the depositions were not completed because the deponents were
unavailable to the petitioner
The record shows that on May 22 2001 that the Capital Habeas Unit of the Federal
Defender Services of Idaho were appointed to represent the petitioner On October 28 2002 the
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record has no indication that the depositions ere not co pleted because the deponents ere 
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efender ervices f Idaho ere appointed to represent the petitioner. n ctober 28, 2002 the 
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record shows that Dennis Benjamin substituted for Scott Fouser which meant that Dennis
Benjamin and the Capital Habeas Unit represented the petitioner It was during that period that a
successive petition was filed requesting that certain DNA and other forensic work be done on the
case
Going back to the Affidavits of Greg Worthen and Bruce Livingston the State notes that
Greg Worthen claims in his affidavit that he was assigned to assist the Capital Habeas Unit in the
summer of 2010 Mr Worthen claims that he found an email between two previous
investigators Noland and Leonard dated December 2007 where Leonard stated that he made
attempts contact Gilcrist through Gilcristsfamily members but had been unable to find Gilcrist
The other investigator Noland stated that in January 2008 Noland had contacted
GilcristsWashington probation officer but was unable to find Gilcrist who had an outstanding
warrant for violating probation Worthen then describes how he found Gilcrist in a county jail in
May 2011 Worthen gives no information concerning efforts made by himself or anybody else to
find Gilcrist from the time of the Idaho Supreme Courts affirming the conviction in 1995 until
investigator Noland claims to have contacted Gilcristsprobation officer in January 2008
The affidavit of Bruce Livingston similarly gives them no support for their timeliness
argument Livingstonsaffidavit which is attached to the December 21 2011 response states
that he is employed by the Capital Habeas Unit and as such was appointed to the petitionerscase
in May 2001 He states that in 2002 he and investigator Leonard reviewed the file for
information about evidence eyewitnesses and inmate witnesses including Bianchi Heistand
Atchison and Gilcrist
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that he is e ployed by the Capital Habeas Unit and as such was appointed to the petitioner's case 
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Mr Livingston states at Paragraph 8 of his affidavit that he reviewed various notes and
memoranda from JC Bryant the investigator obtained by prior counsel Scott Fouser Mr
Livingston states these memoranda set forth efforts in 1996 to find and review files at the prison
regarding the inmate snitch witnesses including Gilcrist
In Paragraph 9 of Mr LivingstonsAffidavit he states those files also reflected that
Bryant did in fact interview inmates Bianchi Atchison and Heistand However despite Bryants
review of files pertaining to Gilcrist there are no notes of an interview with Gilcrist
Mr Livingston states that he and Mr Leonard interviewed some of the other witnesses in
the case in 2003 and 2004
Mr Livingston simply makes the general claim in Paragraph 14 that he made attempts to
locate witnesses in 2002 or 2003 but was unable to locate Mr Gilcrist who was not in prison
He claims Mr Leonard made several trips to Spokane but could not find Gilcrist
Neither of those affidavits makes any attempt to establish why Gilcrist was not searched
for found and interviewed in 1992 or the next 10 years to 2002 when the federal defenders were
appointed Mr Livingston states that there were some attempts made in 2002 or 2003 to find
Gilcrist in Spokane but he makes no attempt to explain why additional efforts were not made in
2004 2005 2006 or 2007 It appears that a phone call was made by an investigator to Gilcrists
probation officer in January 2008 but no additional follow up is described for the rest of 2008
2009 or until the summer of 2010 In other words no effort is made to explain why efforts were
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not made to locate Mr Gilcrist for over 10 years As such the petitionersclaim that the July 28
2011 petition was timely filed is unsupported As such this petition should be dismissed
TW






I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this o day of January 2012 I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing STATE MOTION TO ALLOW ADDITIONAL TIME
FOR STATE RESPONSE TO THE JULY 28 2011 PETITION FOR POST
CONVICTION RELIEF upon the individuals named below in the manner noted
Name and address Teresa A Hampton 702 W Idaho Suite 900 Boise Idaho 83702
4By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail postage prepaid first
class
By depositing copies of the same in the Interdepartmental Mail
By informing the office of said individualsthat said copies were available for
pickup at the office of the Ada County Prosecutor
By faxing copies of the same to said attorneysat the acsimile number
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GREGH BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
ROGER BOURNE
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Idaho State Bar No 2127
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L LaMont Anderson being first duly sworn on oath deposes and says
1 Your affiant is Chief of the Idaho Attorney Generals Capital Litigation
Unit and represents Respondent Joe Klauser in Fields v Klauser 95422SEJL a
federal habeas case in which Zane Jack Fields Fields is challenging his conviction and
death sentence for the firstdegree murder of Mary Katherine Vanderford
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L. La ont nderson, being first duly s orn on oath, deposes and says: 
1. Your affiant is Chief of the Idaho Attorney General's Capital Litigation 
nit and represents Respondent Joe lauser in Fields v. lauser. #95-422-S-EJL, a 
federal habeas case in hich Zane Jack Fields (Fields) is challenging his conviction and 
e t  te ce for the fir t -degree urder f ar  atherine a rf r . 
IDAVIT  . A NT ERS N - 1 
2 The appendices attached to this affidavit are true and correct copies of
original documents filed with the federal court or true and accurate copies of documents
provided by Fields attorneys to the Idaho Attorney GeneralsOffice in Fields v Klauser
95422 SEJL While some of the documents do not have file stamps your affiant has
compared the documents with the federal courts register of actions Appendix LL to
ascertain that they were actually filed with the court and the date on which they were
filed The other appendices referred to below which are not attached have been reviewed
by your affiant and the summary describing each one is accurate
3 On October 27 1995 Leo N Griffard an attorney in Boise Idaho filed
an Application for Permission to Proceed in Forma Pauperis and for Appointment of
Counsel requesting that he be appointed to represent Fields in federal habeas corpus
proceedings Appendix A
4 Griffards motion was granted by the Honorable Edward J Lodge on
October 30 1995 Appendix B
5 On November 20 1995 Griffard filed a Motion for Substitution of
Counsel asking that new counsel be appointed in Fields habeas case because Griffard
had too many obligations in other cases Appendix C
6 Griffardsmotion was granted on January 3 1996 and Joan M Fisher was
appointed as lead counsel and Scott D Fouser appointed as cocounsel Appendix G
7 On March 25 1996 Fields filed a discovery motion seeking among other
things to take multiple depositions including the deposition of Harold Gilcrist and
inquire through interrogatory and requests for production regarding Gilcrist Appendix
H
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2. e appendi  at  to t i  af i avit are tr e and corr t copies of 
ori i al c e ts file  it  t e fe eral court, or tr e an  acc rate co ies f docu ents 
r i e   iel s' att r e s t  t e I a  tt r ey eneral's ffice i  ielQ§ v. lauser, 
#95-422-S- JL. hile so e of the docu ents do not have file sta ps, your affiant has 
co pared the docu ents ith the federal court's register of actions ( ppendix LL) to 
scertai  t t t  r  t ll  fil  it  t  c rt  t  t   i  t  r  
fi1ed. e t er a e ices referre  t  el , ic  are t attached, a e ee  revie e  
  ff t    cri    i  rate. 
3. n ctober 27, 1995, Leo . riffard, an attorney in Boise, Idaho, filed 
an Application for Per ission to Proceed in For a Pauperis and for Appoint ent of 
Counsel, requesting that he be appointed to represent Fields in federal habeas corpus 
r i s. (A pen i  .) 
4. Oriffard's ti  as ra te   t e ra le ar  J. e  
 ,199 . (A pen  8.) 
5.  ove  , , iffar  ile   otion  tit ti   
l,     e t   e ' a eas s  se far  
had too any obligations in other cases. (Appendix .) 
. riffard's otion as granted on January 3, 1996, and Joan . Fisher as 
appointed as lead counsel and Scott D. Fouser appointed as co-counsel. (Appendix G.) 
7. On arch 25, 1996, Fields filed a discovery otion seeking, a ong other 
things, to take ultiple depositions, including the deposition of Harold Oilcrist, and 
inquire through interrogatory and requests for production regarding Gilcrist. (Appendix 
.) 
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8 On April 11 1996 Fields discovery motion was granted in part with
Judge Lodge expressly permitting the deposition of Gilcrist Appendix I
9 On April 24 1996 based upon Fields request Fisher moved to withdraw
as his attorney Appendix J
10 On May 2 1996 Fields filed another discovery motion seeking to depose
additional individuals Appendix K which was granted in part on May 28 1996
Appendix L
11 The state responded to Fields interrogatories and requests for production
on June 19 1996 Appendix Mwhich were subsequently amended Appendix O
12 On July 2 1996 Fields filed a motion asking the court to appoint Fouser
as lead counsel and Michael J Wood as cocounsel Appendix N which was granted on
July 18 1996 Appendix Q
13 On July 22 1996 Fields filed a motion to stay federal habeas proceedings
Appendix R which included an affidavit from Fouser detailing the investigation that
had been completed Appendix S
14 On July 29 1996 Fields filed a Motion to Extend Time seeking an
extension of time to conduct discovery which had not been completed pursuant to the
courts July 29 1996 deadline Appendix T which included an affidavit from Fouser
explaining why discovery had not been completed Appendix U
15 The federal district court granted Fields Motion to Extend Time giving
him until November 1 1996 to complete discovery and explaining if it was not
completed by that date the requests for discovery would no longer be authorized the
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8.  pril 1, 1996, ields' discovery oti   grant d i  art, it  
Jud   expr ssly er itti  t  depositi  f ilcrist. ( p i  I.) 
.  ril 4, 1996, sed upo  i l s' r quest, is r  t  it r  
 i  t orney. (App i  .) 
to. n ay 2, 1996, Fields filed another discovery otion seeking to depose 
a iti al i i i als ( ppe i  ), ic  as ra te  i  art  a  8,  
(Appe i  ). 
11. he state responded to ields' interrogatories and requests for production 
on June 19, 1996 (Appendix ), hich ere subsequently a ended (Appendix 0). 
. n July 2, 1996, Fields filed a otion asking the court to appoint Fouser 
as lead counsel and ichael J. ood as co-counsel (Appendix ), hich as granted on 
l , ,  (A pen  ). 
. On July 22, 1996, Fields filed a motion to stay federal habeas proceedings 
(Appendix R), which included an affidavit from Fouser detailing the investigation that 
a  ee  c lete  (A pen i  ). 
. On July 29, 1996, Fields filed a Motion to Extend Time, seeking an 
extension of ti e to conduct discovery, hich had not been co pleted pursuant to the 
court's July 29, 1996 deadline (Appendix ), hich included an affidavit fro  ouser 
explaining why discovery had not been co pleted (Appendix U). 
15. The federal district court granted Fields' Motion to Extend Time giving 
him until November 1, 1996, to compJete discovery and explaining if it was not 
co pleted by that date the requests for discovery would "no longer [be] authorized; the 
AFFIDAVIT F L. LAMONT ANDERSON - 3 
court also agreed to stay the federal habeas case pending completion of state successive
post conviction proceedings Appendix V
16 Fields never noticed the depositions the district court permitted him to
take and no depositions were ever taken in his federal habeas case
17 Upon completion of state court proceedings the stay was lifted on May 3
2001 Appendix W
18 On May 14 2001 Fields filed a motion to permit Wood to withdraw and
to substitute the Federal Defenders of Eastern Washington and Idaho Federal Defenders
as cocounsel Appendix X which the district court granted on May 22 2001 Appendix
Z
19 Despite having missed the deadline for completing discovery on June 14
2002 Fields filed another discovery motion Appendix AA which the district court
denied Appendix HH pp157
20 On October 8 2002 Fields filed another motion to substitute counsel
seeking to discharge Fouser and have Dennis Benjamin appointed as cocounsel
Appendix BB with a supporting affidavit Appendix CC which the district court
granted on October 28 2002 Appendix GG the Federals Defenders and Benjamin
continue to represent Fields in his habeas case
21 On August 27 2008 the district court entered a sua sponte order staying
Fields habeas case pending completion of additional successive postconviction
proceedings Appendix II
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c urt ls  r  t  st  t  f r l s s  i  l ti  f st t  suc ssi  
st-c victi  r ceedings. ( p e i  .) 
6. i l s r ti  t  siti s t  istri t rt r itt  i  t  
   siti   r  i  i  f r l  se. 
7.  l ti   t t  t edings, t  st   li t    , 
1. ( ppe  .) 
18.   , ,           
to substitute the Federal efenders of astem ashington and Idaho (Federal efenders) 
as co-counsel (Appendix ), hich the district court granted on ay 22, 2001 (Appendix 
). 
19. Despite having issed the deadline for co pleting discovery, on June 14, 
, ields ile  t  i  ti  (Appe i  A), i  t  i t i t t 
i  (A pe i  , . 5-17). 
.  t er , ,  ile       
seeking to discharge ouser and have ennis enja in appointed as co-counsel 
(Appendix BB) with a supporting affidavit (Appendix CC), which the district court 
granted on ctober 28, 2002 (Appendix 00); the Federals efenders and enja in 
tinue t  res  ields in is  . 
. On August 27, 2008, the district court entered a sua sponte order staying 
Fields' habeas case pending completion of additional successive post-conviction 
r c . (A pendix II.) 
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22 On January S 2012 your affiant filed a Motion to Vacate Stay Appendix
JJ with an accompanying brief Appendix KK asking the district court to lift the stay
imposed on August 27 2008 which remains pending before the court
Further your affiant sayeth naught
DATED this 20 day of January 2012
L LaMONT ANDERSON
Deputy Attorney General
Chief Capital Litigation Unit
SUBSCRIBED and Sworn to before me this 20 day of January 2012
4 1A DER
Nokwy Publi or Idaho
Residing at Middleton Idaho
My Commission Expires 1022016
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JOE KLAUSER et al CONDUCT CIVIL DISCOVERY
AND PROPOSED INITIAL
Respondents REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY
COMES NOW ZANE JACK FIELDS petitioner in the above
entitled action by and through his attorneys JOAN M FISHER and
SCOTT E FOUSER and requests this Honorable Court to grant him
leave to conduct discovery as follows pursuant to Rules 6 and 11 of
the Rules Governing 2254 Cases in the United States District
Courts Rules 26 33 and 34 of the Federal Rules of Civil Proce
dure and District of Idaho Local Rule94g5and submits the
following requests for production and interrogatories to be
PETITIONERSMOTION TO CONDUCT
CIVIL DISCOVERY AND PROPOSED
INITIAL REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY 1
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llo i  t   production  t ri s, t   
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provided fully in writing under oath within thirty 30 days from
the date of service of said requests upon respondents In
addition petitioner requests permission to require the depositions
of persons set forth below
PROPOSED INITIAL REQUESTS FOR DISCOVERY
TO JOE KLAUSER and to ALAN G LANCE ATTORNEY GENERAL
Pursuant to Rules 26 33 and 34 of the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure petitioner herewith submits the following
Interrogatories and Request for Production each of which you
shall answer under oath in writing separately and in accordance
with the definitions and instructions set forth below The answers
shall be signed by the person making them and a copy of the
answers together with your objections if any shall be served not
later than thirty 30 days after the service of these Interroga
tories and Requests for Production The answers shall also be
signed by the attorney representing the persons answering the
Interrogatories
You are under a duty to make timely supplementation of
your responses with respect to any Interrogatory addressed to 1
the identity and location of persons having knowledge of discover
able matters and 2 the identity of each person expected to be
called as an expert witness at any hearing held in regard to this
action the subject matter on which he is expected to testify and
the substance of such testimony In addition you are under a
continuing obligation to supplement your responses as to the
PETITIONERSMOTION TO CONDUCT
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    t   erson(s) r   
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    t  t   ti l  l t ti   
r res ses it  r s t t  a  I t rr t r  a resse  t  (1) 
the i e tit  and location of persons having kno ledge of disc9ver-
e tt r ,  (2) t e i tit  f each ers  e ecte  t  be 
lle  as a  e ert itness t any eari  el  i  re ar  t  t is 
ti , t  s j t tt r  ic  e i  t  t  t stify,  
   such testi ony.  ddition,  r  r a 
c ti i  li ti     s    t  
TITIONER'S    
I     
I I I    I  -  
INTERROGATORY NO 17 Identify each and every communi
cation between any person acting on behalf of the prosecution in
this case and Keith Edson Betty Hornecker Nancy Carol Miller
Vickie Tippetts and Robert Starbrad witnesses at trial
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO 17
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO 13 Produce for inspection
and copying each and every document or communication upon which you
relied in your Answer to Interrogatory No 17
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO 14 Produce for inspection
and copying the institutional records of inmates Scott Bianchi
Jeffrey L Acheson Joe Heistand Salvador Martinez
Harold
Gilcrist and petitioner including but not limited to the
institution unit number wing tier and cell number in which such
inmates have been housed from February 1980 to the present time
and any and all records regarding pardon parole commutation of
sentence of the aforementioned inmates and any and all documents
evidencing requests for and granting or denial of any special
PETITIONERSMOTION TO CONDUCT
CIVIL DISCOVERY AND PROPOSED
INITIAL REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY 22
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INTERRO TOR  N . 1 .: Ide fy each a d e e  co i-
cation between a  person ting on l  f the ros tio  in 
this case and eith E , etty , a  l r, 
ickie ippetts and obert Starbrad, itnesses at trial. 
NS ER TO INTER  . 7.: 
  I  . 3.:    
and copying each and every document or communication upon which you 
relied in your ns er to Interrogatory o. 7. 
RE EST F R PR CTI  . 4.:   t  
a  c i  t e i stit tio l rec r s f i ates, t  chi, 
Jeffrey . son,  i t nd, l  rti ez, arold 
il i t  petitioner, including, t t l t  , t e 
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i ates a e ee  se  fro  ebruary, 1980, t  t  r s t ti e, 
and any and all records regarding pardon, arole, ut ti  f 
t   t  f r ti  i t  an   an  l  doc t  
eyi e ci  re ests f r and ranti  r denial f, an  special, 
ETITIONER'S I   ONDUCT 
I I  I   R POSED 
INITIAL REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY - 22 
favorable or preferential treatment during incarceration of the
aforementioned individuals specifically including records of
inmate classification and visitations and all records of inmate
request forms prepared by the aforesaid individuals
DEPOSITIONS
In addition petitioner respectfully requests leave to
conduct depositions of the following
Detective Dave SmithACSD
Detective Mark Ayotte BCPD













Said depositions are necessary and material to the just
disposition of the pending Petition
PETITIONERSMOTION TO CONDUCT
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aid depositions are necessary and aterial to the j st 
disposition of the pending etition. 
ETITIONER'S    
I     
    -  
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this day of March 1996
JOAN M FISHER
WIEBt FOUSER PA
SCOZjT f E FOUSER
Atto neys for Petitioner
Residing at Caldwell Idaho
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I the undersigned do hereby certify that a true and






properly enclosed in an envelope with postage prepaid on this
25 day of March 1996
SCOM EMOUSER
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT









ORDER GRANTING IN PART
AND DENYING IN PART
PETITIONERSMOTION TO
CONDUCT DISCOVERY
The petitioner seeks permission pursuant to Rules 6 and 11 of
the Rules Governing 9 2254 Cases to engage in discovery in the form
of interrogatories requests for production and depositions of
fifteen named individuals The respondent opposes the motion on
the grounds that the petitioner is seeking to relitigate the
petitioners guilt and that the requested discovery is not
supported by a demonstration of good cause After reviewing the
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titi er's ilt,  t at the requested is r  s t 
s rted   t ti   good ca . fter revie ing the 
isc ery requests and the rtie ' e ra , the c t les s 
follo . 
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DISCUSSION
Rule 6 of the Rules Governing 2254 Cases allows the
petitioner to invoke the processes of discovery available under
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure if and to the extent that
the judge in the exercise of his discretion and for good cause
shown grants leave to do so To demonstrate good cause the
petitioner must show the discovery would assist in establishing a
ground for relief set forth in the petition for writ of habeas
corpus 5 Harris v Vagquez 949 F2d 1497 151213 9th Cir
1990 cert denied 503 US 910 1992 The decision to permit
discovery is committed to the sound discretion of the habeas court
Campbell v Blodoett 982 F2d 1356 1358 9th Cir 1993
1 Interrogatories and Requests for Production
After reviewing the petitioners proposed interrogatories and
requests for production the court finds that many are over broad
and not sufficiently supported by a showing of good cause
Accordingly the following requests will not be allowed as
currently presented
Interrogatory No 3 is over broad and has little relevance to
the petitionersefforts to secure habeas relief Therefore this
interrogatory will not be allowed





Rule 6 of t  ul s ov r i  § 2254 Cases al  t  
etiti er "to invoke the processes of discovery availa le under 
t  deral l  f ivil r  if, and to the extent that, 
the judge i  the exercise of is iscreti  and f r good cause 
sho n  l  t   o. II  t  good c  t  
petitioner must show the discovery would assist in establishing a 
r  f r r li f t f rt  i  t  titi  f r rit f s 
. ~ rris y. as ez, 949 .2d 97, -1  (9th ir. 
90), rt. ni d,  .S.  (1 92). The decision to per it 
i r  i  itt  t  t   i ti  f t   urt. 
a ell y. g t ,  .2d ,  (9th ir. 93). 
1. te rogatories  s  o  
fter revie ing the petitioner's proposed interrogatories and . 
re ests f r r cti , t e c rt finds t at any are er broad 
and t i ie tl  ted   sho ing  good . 
i l , the follo in  requests l  e llo ed  
re y e . 
Interrogatory . 3 is er broad  has ittle relevance to 
the ti er's e forts to re habeas r f. heref re, this 
interrogatory ll not be a lo . 
Interrogatory No. 4 is premature; if a motion for evidentiary 
Order R page 2 
hearing is granted the parties will be required to give prior
notice of the witnesses they intend tocall This interrogatory
will not be allowed
Interrogatory No 5 and Request for Production No 2 relate to
a ground for relief that was not presented to the Idaho Supreme
Court Because the subject matter of this interrogatory involves
an unexhausted claim the interrogatory and request for production
will not be allowed
Interrogatories No 6 7 8 and 9 and Requests for
Production No 3 4 5 and 6 concern the testimony of the
jailhouse informants Discovery relating to the jailhouse
informants is relevant to the petitioners efforts to obtain relief
in the habeas action but only as it concerns the murder of Mary
Vanderford Accordingly the court will permit this discovery but
will limit the scope of the interrogatories and requests for
production to communications between the jailhouse informants and
the state and to documents concerning the same that relate to the
Wishing Well murder of Mary Vanderford
Interrogatories No 10 and 11 and Requests for Production No
7 and 8 pertain to individuals that did not testify at any of the
proceedings culminating in the conviction of the petitioner The
petitioner has not demonstrated good cause for allowing these
Order page 3
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ari   r nted, the parties ill be required to give prior 
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 e . ti , but only as it concerns t e urder of ary 
rf r . Accordingly, the court wi~l per it this discovery, but 
ill li it t    e i terr t ries  requests  
ti   ications t e  t  ailhouse i formants  
t e t t ,  t  cu ents r i  t e s , t t r late t  t e 
"Wishing el " rder  a  rf r . 
Interrogatories o. 10 and 11 and equests f r roduction o. 
 a d  t in to in ividuals t at id t t ti  t  f t e 
rocee ings c l inating in the c iction f t e titi r. he 
tione  as t e strated d ause or allo ing these 
rder - a e  
discovery requests and therefore the interrogatories and requests
for production will not be allowed
Interrogatory No 13 does not seek to elicit any information
relevant to the petitionershabeas claims and therefore will not
be allowed
Request for Production No 11 concerns the exhibits offered
and introduced into evidence at trial Because the court has by
other order allowed the petitioner to review all exhibits offered
during the state court proceedings this request will not be
allowed
Request for Production No 12 relates to a ground for relief
that was not presented to the Idaho Supreme Court and therefore
this request will not be allowed
Interrogatory No 15 is over broad and is not adequately
supported by a showing of good cause Therefore this
interrogatory will not be allowed
Interrogatory No 16 seeks information that is requested by
other interrogatories and therefore will not be allowed
Interrogatory No 17 and Request for Production No 13 are
over broad and unsupported by a showing of good cause The
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2 Depositions
The court concludes that the petitioner has shown good cause
to conduct depositions of the following individuals
A Detective David Smith








The petitioner fails to make a good cause showing in regards
to the following individuals Pam Sonnen Alan E Trimming
Richard Johnson Glen Elam Roger Bourne and Kerry Troutner The
petitioner supports his request as to Alan E Trimming Glen Elam
and Roger Bourne by citing grounds for relief that have not been
exhausted in the state court Because the habeas court cannot
consider unexhausted claims factual development of the claims is
not warranted Therefore the court will not grant the petitioners
request to depose these individuals
The petitioner fails to state with precision the information
relevant to the exhausted claims that he hopes to obtain from the
Order page 5
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depositions of Pam Sonnen Richard Johnson and Kerry Troutner
Accordingly the petitionersrequest as to these individuals also
is denied
ORDER
Based on the foregoing and being otherwise fully informed in
the premises the court HEREBY ORDERS that
1 The petitioners motion for leave to conduct discovery
dkt 20 is GRANTED in part and DENIED in part as follows
A The petitioner may submit for the respondent
answer interrogatories Nos 1 2 12 and 14 Interrogatories
Nos 6 7 8 and 9 may be submitted if limited to a request for
identification of communications that relate to the Wishing Well
murder of Mary Vanderford
B The petitioner may submit requests for production Nos
1 9 10 and 14 Requests for production Nos 3 4 5 and 6 may
be submitted if the requests are limited to the production of
documents that relate to the Wishing Well murder of Mary
Vanderford
C The petitioner is authorized to take the depositions
of Detective David Smith Detective Mark Ayotte Harold Gilcrist
Scott Bianchi Joe Heistand Jeffrey L Acheson Amyl Myshin Gar
Order page 6
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Hackney and John Lynn
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the petitioner shall not engage in
discovery outside that enumerated without further permission from
the court
IT IS SO ORDERED
DATED this t day of April 1996
Order page 7
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURTi












The petitioner in two separate motions has requested that the
court extend the deadline for the completion of discovery and other
ancillary services and that the court hold in abeyance all other
aspects of this habeas action until the petitioner has exhausted his
state court remedies The respondent opposes both motions The
court finding good cause will grant the motions
The petitioner is currently in the process of presenting to the
state court his unexhausted claim regarding the alleged
ineffectiveness of his appellate counsel The petitioner maintains
that certain other claims were not presented to the state court
because appellate counsel labored under a conflict of interest
Because it is not yet entirely clear whether such a conflict of
interest is a circumstance that excuses the timebar of Idaho Code
2719 the court finds it advisable to defer to the Idaho courts
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court will hold in abeyance consideration of the legal issues
presented by this habeas action until the state court has ruled on
the petitioner claims fig Neuschafer v Whitley 860 F2d 1470
1472 n1 9th Cir 1988 cert denied 493 US 906 1989
The court recognizes that proceeding in this manner has the
potential to delay the ultimate resolution of the habeas
proceeding However the court is confident that the state court
will make its determination in an expedient manner and that the
timely resolution of this case will not be materially affected
The petitioner also asks for an extension of time to complete
discovery and other ancillary services previously authorized by the
court The court will grant the request but cautions that further
extensions will not be allowed absent a showing that exceptional
and unforeseen events have transpired that make it impossible for
the petitioner to comply with the deadline
ORDER
Based on the foregoing and the court being otherwise fully
advised in the premises
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that
1 The petitionersmotion for extension of time dkt x50 is
GRANTED The petitioner shall have up to and until November 1
1996 to complete all authorized discovery and other ancillary
services if not completed by this date they are no longer
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Y
2 The petitionersmotion to hold the habeas proceedings in
abeyance dkt 146 is GRANTED The petitioner shall have up to
and including thirty 30 days from the date of this order in which
to file a second petition for post conviction relief with the state
district court In the event the petitioner does not file a second
state petition within the time required by this order the
respondent may move for reconsideration of the courtspresent
ruling
3 Counsel for the petitioner shall file quarterly status
reports relating to the status of the state proceedings beginning
on September 30 1996 and continuing every three months
thereafter Within seven 7 days of a dispositive ruling on the
second petition by a state court counsel for the petitioner shall
file a copy of the written order with this court
4 The stay of execution previously issued shall remain in
full force and effect until final disposition of the matter
IT IS SO ORDERED
DATED this z day of August 1996
Order page 3
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GREG HBOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Roger Bourne
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Idaho State Bar No 2127
200 W Front Street Room 3191
Boise Id 83702
Telephone 208 2877700
CHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk
By JOANNA ORTEGA
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF






THE STATE OF IDAHO
Respondent
TO ZANE JACK FIELDS and TERESA HAMPTON his Attorney of Record you
will please take notice that on the 8th day of March 2012 at the hour of130pmof said day or
as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard Deputy Prosecuting Attorney Roger Bourne will move
this Honorable Court for its order to dismiss successive petitions in the above entitled action
DATED this23 day ofJanuary 2012
GREG HBOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
By Roger Bourne
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing
Notice of Hearing to Teresa A Hampton 702 W Idaho Suite 900 Bo I o 8 702 by
depositing the same in the United States Mail postage prepaid this day of
January 2012
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Samuel Richard Rubin
Federal Public Defender
Teresa A Hampton Idaho Bar No 4364
Federal Defender Services ofIdaho
Capital Habeas Unit




CHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk
By ROSE WRIGHT
DEPUTY
Attorney for Zane Jack Fields
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT






CASENO CV PC 2011 14403
CAPITAL CASE
AMENDEDNOTICEOF HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the hearing set for the 8 day ofMarch 2012 has been
reset to April 13 2012 at 130 pm This hearing is set for argument on the Respondent Motion
to Dismiss the successive petition and can PetitiorwsMotion to Take Judicial Notice in the above
entitledmatter
DATED this day of February 2012
Richard Rubin
Public Defender
Attorney for Petitioner Zane Fields
AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING 1
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I hereby certify that on the th day ofFebruary 2012 I caused to be served a true and
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Federal Defender Services of Idaho
Capital Habeas Unit
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Petitioner Zane Jack Fields by and through his counsel of record Teresa A Hampton
hereby files the attached Affidavit ofHarold Gilcrist dated March 14 2012 Petitioner files said
Affidavit in support of his Petition for Post Conviction Relief filed on July 28 2011 and his
Response in Support ofPetition for Post Conviction Relief and in Opposition to StatesMotion to
Dismiss filed on December 20 2011 Said Affidavit is also filed in opposition to the States
Response to Successive Petition for Post Conviction Relief and Motion to Dismiss filed on
September 28 2011 the Addendum to the StatesResponse to Successive Petition for Post
Conviction Relief and Motion to Dismiss filed on September 29 2011 and the StatesReply to the
PetitionersResponse in Support of Successive Petition for Post Conviction Relief and in
Opposition to StatesMotion to Dismiss filed on or around January 20 2012
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  I  
etitioner ane Jack ields, by and through his counsel f record, eresa . a pton, 
hereby files the attached ffidavit of arold ilcrist, dated arch 14,2012. ti  iles  
ffidavit in support f his etition for ost- onviction elief filed on July 28,2011 and his 
esponse in Support of Petition for Post onviction elief and in pposition to State's otion to 
is iss file   e er ,2011. Said ffidavit is also filed in opposition to the State's 
Response to Successive Petition for Post Conviction Relief and otion to is iss filed on 
Septe ber 28,2011, the ddendu  to the State's esponse to Successive Petition for Post 
onviction elief and otion to is iss filed on Septe ber 29,2011, and the State's eply to the 
Petitioner's esponse in Support of Successive Petition for Post onviction elief and in 
Opposition to State's otion to Dis iss filed on or around January 20,2012. 
-  I  -  




Attorney for Petitioner Zane Fields
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I hereby certify that on the 4ch day ofApril 20121caused to be served a true and correct
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ATTACHMENT
Affidavit of Harold Gilcrist
Dated March 14 2012
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(Affida it f r l  il rist 
t  r  4, 12) 
AFFIDAVIT OF HAROLD RAYMOND GILCRIST
I Harold Raymond Gilcrist mindful of the penalties for perjury declare under oath as
follows
1 I am a person over eighteen 18 years ofage and competent to testify
2 I have previously provided an affidavit regarding the Zane Fields case and I am
providing this affidavit as a supplement to that affidavit
3 The affidavit I previously provided is the truth
4 For years I was unwilling to tell anybody what really happened regarding my
testimony against Zane Fields
5 In 2009 I had a major medical crisis and was in a coma for aperiod of time
6 It was only after that major medical crisis which resulted in my near death that I
took stock ofmy life and realized the incredible amount ofguilt I felt at having
falsely testified against Zane Fields When Greg Worthen of the Federal Defender
Services ofIdaho approached me in 2011 while I was in the Kootenai County
Jail it gave me the opportunity to tell the truth and come clean about my false
story and testimony that Zane had confessed to me That is when I was finally
able to tell somebody not only how I had lied but also from where I got my
information how I helped other people lie and my motivation for lying
7 Prior to this medical crisis which occurred in 2009 I would not have told the
truth about what happened
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct Executed
at CoeurdAlene Idaho on MA n y 2012
Signed 7 rM aZa X 1
t





I   L   I  
I, r l  ay  ilcrist, indful f t  penalti s f r perjury, decl r  r oat  as 
follows: 
1. I a  a person over eighteen (18) years of age and co petent to testify. 
. I  r vi sl  r i  a  ffi vit r r i  t   i l s case, and I  
r i  t  ff vit    t  t t f i avit. 
.  f i   i l  r  i  t  th. 
4. For years I was unwilling to tell anybody what really happened regarding my 
t ti  i t  i l s. 
. I   I   j r i l ri is   i    f r  ri  f ti . 
. It as l  after t at aj r e ical crisis, ic  res lte  i   ear eath, t at I 
took stock of my life and realized the incredible amount of guilt I felt at having 
f ls l  t stifie  i st  i l s.  r  rt  f t  r l f r 
Services of Idaho approached e in 2011, hile I as in the ootenai County 
Jail, it gave e the opportunity to tell the truth and co e clean about y false 
story and testimony that Zane had confessed to me. That is when I was finally 
able to tell so ebody not only ho  I had lied, but also fro  here I got y 
information, how I helped other people lie, and my motivation for lying. 
. ior t  s  , ich re   ,       
truth t hat d. 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed 
t e r 'Alen , Id , n /,2012. 
igned~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~ __ 
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This action under the Uniform Post Conviction Procedure Act Idaho Code Sections 19 4901
through 194911 is presently before the Court on Zane Jack Fields Petition for Post Conviction
Relief filed July 28 2011 the States Motion to Dismiss filed September 28 2011 and the
PetitionersMotion to Take Judicial Notice On June 28 2012 the parties filed their Stipulation to
Waive Oral Argument and to Allow Court to Decide Case Based on the Pleadings The Petitioners
Motion to Take Judicial Notice is unopposed and is hereby GRANTED
FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND
Petitioner is currently incarcerated at the Idaho Maximum Security Institution near Boise
Idaho for the offense of First Degree Murder in Ada County Case No HCR16259 Petitioner was
convicted of First Degree Murder by a jury and sentenced to death by District Judge Gerald F
Schroeder on March 7 1991 The murder occurred when Petitioner entered the Wishing Well shop
on Fairview Avenue in Boise with the intent to commit robbery The jury found the Petitioner
guilty after a trial during which the State offered the testimony of the following inmate informant
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i  ti   t  i  t i ti   t,   ti s -49  
t r  -49 , is rese tl  ef re t e rt  a e Jac  iel s' etiti  f r st- icti  
elief filed July 28, 2011; the State's otion to is iss filed Septe ber 28, 2011, and the 
etitioner'S otion t  a e J icial tice.  J e , , t e arties file  t eir ti lati  t  
aive ral rgu ent and to llo  ourt to ecide ase ased on the Pleadings. The Petitioner's 
otion to ake Judicial otice is unopposed, and is hereby . 
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convicted of First Degree urder by a jury and sentenced to death by District Judge Gerald F. 
Schroeder on arch 7, 1991. The urder occurred hen Petitioner entered the ishing ell shop 
 ir ie  venue in ise ith the inte t t  it r r . The jury found the Petitioner 
guilty after a trial during which the State offered the testimony of the following inmate informant 



























witnesses Jeffrey Acheson Scott Bianchi and Joe Heistand Harold Gilcrist was another inmate
informant who did not testify at trial but who testified at other proceedings including the
preliminary hearing as well as in the hearing regarding the Defendantsmotion for new trial
On July 28 2011 the Petitioner filed his latest successive Petition for Post Conviction
Relief The successive petition filed July 28 2011 is approximately the Petitionerssixth
successive petition The July 28 2011 successive petition alleged three claims Claim I is entitled
New Evidence Establishes Fields Innocence Claim 11 is entitled Police and Prosecutorial
Misconduct Violated State and Federal Due Process Protections Finally Claim III is entitled The
State Actions Violated Due Process and the Right to a Fair Trial Paragraphs twentytwo 22
through thirtyeight 38 of the successive petition filed July 28 2011 repeat and restate issues
which have already been adjudicated in the Petitionersprior post conviction petitions
Attached to the July 28 2011 successive petition are a number of exhibits which were
previously submitted in support of several of the Petitionersprior postconviction petitions along
with several new exhibits including the Affidavit of Greg Worthen an investigator for the Capital
Habeas Unit of the Federal Defender Services of Idaho and the unworn and unverified
Declaration ofHarold Raymond Gilcrist In his Affidavit Mr Worthen set forth facts regarding the
efforts of the Federal Defenders to locate Mr Gilcrist since December of 2007 In his unverified
Declaration dated July 8 2011 Mr Gilcrist stated that Despite my previous testimony and
statements Zane Fields never told me he killed anybody Fields never implicated himself to me as
the murderer or a participant in the murder ofMary Vanderford at the Wishing Well the murder for
which he was convicted and sentenced to death Mr Gilcrist further stated that the information I
said I got from Fields was actually information provided directly to me by Detective Smith
On September 28 2011 the States Response to July 28 2011 Successive Petition for Post
Conviction Relief and States Motion to Dismiss was filed In its Response and Motion to Dismiss

























it sses: Jef  son, cott i nchi, and Jo  istand. r l  ilcrist s another in te 
informant who did not testify at trial, but who testified at other proceedings including the 
preli inary hearing as ell as in the hearing regarding the efendant's otion for ne  trial. 
 J l  8, 011, t  etiti r fil  is l t st s ssi  etiti  f r st- onvi ti  
Relief. he successive petition filed July 28, 2011, is approxi ately the etitioner's sixth 
successive petition. The July 28,2011 successive petition alleged three clai s. lai  I is entitled 
"Ne  i  t li  i l s' I ocence." lai  II is e title  "P lice an  r sec t rial 
isconduct iolated tate and ederal ue rocess rotections." inally, lai  III is entitled "The 
t t  tions i lat   r ss  t  i t t   ir rial." Paragraphs twenty-two (22) 
through thirty-eight (38) of the successive petition filed July 28, 2011, repeat and restate issues 
which have already been adjudicated in the Petitioner's prior post-conviction petitions. 
ttache  t  t  l  ,  i  titi  r   r f i it  i  r  
previously submitted in support of several of the Petitioner's prior post-conviction petitions, along 
with several new exhibits, including the Affidavit of Greg Worthen (an investigator for the Capital 
Habeas Unit of the Federal Defender Services of Idaho), and the unsworn and unverified 
Declaration of Harold Raymond Gilcrist. In his Affidavit, Mr. orthen set forth facts regarding the 
efforts f the  efenders to locate . lcris  ce ece er  .  s fied 
Declaration dated July 8, 2011, r. Gilcrist stated that "Despite my previous testimony and 
statements, Zane Fields never told me he killed anybody. Fields never implicated himself to me as 
the murderer or a participant in the murder of Mary Vanderford at the ishing ell, the murder for 
hich he as con icted and s te ced to d th." . ilcrist furth  t t  that ''the infor ation I 
said I got from Fields was actually information provided directly to me by Detective Smith." 
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n Septe ber 28,2011, the State's esponse to July 28,2011 Successive Petition for Post 
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Conviction Relief and State's Motion to Dismiss was filed. In its Response and Motion to Dismiss, 



























the State argued that the unverified Declaration of Harold Gilcrist is not an affidavit as
contemplated by IC 194903 and is not otherwise admissible evidence In addition the State
argued that the successive petition was untimely and that the relevant time for filing a petition
fJor post conviction relief is not when the federal defender began working on Fields case The
relevant time begins with his first post conviction attorneys work
On December 21 2011 the PetitionersResponse in Support of Petition for Post Conviction
Relief and in Opposition to StatesMotion to Dismiss was filed Attached to the back of the
Petitionersbrief as Exhibit 1 is the verified Affidavit of Harold Raymond Gilcrist Mr Gilcrists
Affidavit appears to contain the same information as the Declaration filed with the successive
Petition however the Petitioner apparently attempted to cure the defect alleged by the State as the
Affidavit is notarized In addition the Affidavit of Bruce Livingston an assistant federal defender
was attached to the Petitionersbrief in Response in an apparent attempt to respond to the States
argument regarding timeliness There is no explanation in the record why Mr Gilcrist did not verify
the facts he originally alleged in his unsworn declaration for a period of approximately five months
after the filing of the July 28 2011 successive petition nor is there any explanation in the record
why the information contained in Mr Livingstonsaffidavit was not part of the July 28 2011
successive petition
On January 20 2012 the StatesReply to the PetitionersResponse in Support of the July
28 2011 Successive Petition for Post Conviction Relief and in Opposition to StatesMotion to
Dismiss was filed in which the State argued further that the successive petition was untimely and
that none of the affidavits submitted including those filed on December 21 2011 establish the
factual basis necessary to support the petitionersclaim of making a diligent search for Gilcrist nor
that the petition was timely filed Specifically the State pointed out that none of the affidavits



























      l ti    i t "is   ff vit  
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made any attempt to establish why Gilcrist was not searched for found and interviewed in 1992 or
the next 10 years to 2002 when the federal defenders were appointed
On April 4 2012 Petitioner filed another Affidavit of Harold Raymond Gilcrist in which
Mr Gilcrist made the new claim more than eight months after the filing of the July 28 2011
successive petition that he had a major medical crisis in 2009 and that prior to that crisis he
would not have told the truth about what happened Although Mr Gilcrists medical crisis was
alleged to have occurred in 2009 no attempt has been made to explain why that fact was omitted
from the July 28 2011 successive postconviction and why that fact was only uncovered more than
eight months after the successive petition was filed and after strenuous argument by the State
regarding the timeliness of the petition On June 28 2012 the parties filed their Stipulation to
Waive Oral Argument and to Allow Court to Decide Case Based Upon the Pleadings
DISCUSSION
Idaho Code 194901aprovides for or allows a claim for postconviction relief when
there exists evidence ofmaterial facts not previously presented and heard that requires vacation of
the conviction or sentence in the interest ofjustice Id emphasis added Accordingly the
portions of this successive petition filed July 28 2011 including but not limited to paragraphs
twenty two 22 through thirtyeight 38 which merely restate facts previously presented and
previously heard in prior proceedings are not properly the subject ofthis postconviction petition
The Petitionersargument that this Court must consider all evidence including that previously
presented and heard either at trial or in each of Petitionersprior postconviction claims has
previously been rejected by the Idaho Supreme Court Fields v State 151 Idaho 18 23 253 P3d
692 697 2011 Fieldssargument that all evidence must be considered would also conflict with
the requirement in section 192719 that claims for relief that were known or reasonably should
have been known are waived if they are not brought within the time limits set forth in that



























 "a  at e t to establi   il ri t  n t search  for, f und and intervi  in 1992 or 
the next 10 years to 2002 hen the federal defenders ere appointed." 
On April 4, 2012, Petitioner filed another Affidavit of Harold Raymond Gilcrist, in which 
r. ilcrist ade the ne  claim, ore than eight onths after the filing of the July 28, 2011 
successive petition, that he had a "major edical crisis" in 2009, and that prior to that crisis, he 
"wo l  t  t l  t  tr t  b t t ppened." lt  r. ilcrist's di l crisis s 
alleged to have occurred in 2009, no atte pt has been ade to explain why that fact was o itted 
fro  the July 28, 2011 successive post-conviction, and hy that fact as only uncovered ore than 
eight months after the successive petition was filed, and after strenuous argument by the State 
regarding the timeliness of the petition. On June 28, 2012, the parties filed their Stipulation to 
aive ral rgu ent and to llo  Court to ecide Case Based pon the Pleadings. 
S  
Idaho ode § 19-4901 (a)(4) provides for or allo s a clai  for post-conviction relief hen 
"there exists evidence of material facts, not previously presented and heard, that requires vacation of 
the conviction or sentence in the interest of justice." Id. (emphasis added). Accordingly, the 
portions of this successive petition filed July 28,2011, including but not limited to paragraphs 
t enty-two (22) through thirty-eight (38), hich erely restate facts previously presented and 
previously heard in prior proceedings, are not properly the subject ofthis post-conviction petition. 
The Petitioner's argument that this Court must consider all evidence, including that previously 
presented and heard either at trial or in each of Petitioner's prior post-conviction clai s, has 
previously been rejected by the Idaho Supre e ourt. ields v. State, 151 Idaho 18,23,253 P.3d 
6 , 697 (201 ) (" i l s's argument that all e idence st be considered ld also c flict ith 
the requirement in section 19-2719 that claims for relief that were known, or reasonably should 
have been kn , are waived if the  are not brought ithin the time limits set forth in that 



























section Row v State 135 Idaho 573 576 21 P3d 895 898 2001 claims raised in a prior
application for postconviction relief are barred by operation of Idaho Code 1927195
However the Court notes that the July 28 2011 successive petition also includes new
allegations not previously raised in prior proceedings which allegations are based upon the
Declaration of Harold Gilcrist specifically Mr Gilcristsstatements that the Petitioner did not
confess to Mr Gilcrist and that Mr Gilcrist obtained information about the case from now retired
Boise Police Department Detective Dave Smith Because the claims already presented by the
Petitioner in prior proceedings are not properly the subject of this successive postconviction
proceeding those claims are dismissed with prejudice Accordingly this Court analysis focuses
solely on the Petitionersnew allegations based upon the Declaration of Harold Gilcrist
IC 192719 provides a defendant just one opportunity to raise all challenges to a
conviction and sentence in a petition for postconviction relief unless it can be demonstrated that
claims raised in a successive petition were not known and reasonably could not have been known
within fortytwo days of the entry ofthe judgment ofconviction State v Rhoades 120 Idaho 795
820 P2d 665 1991 cert denied 504US 987 1992 Idaho Code 1927191 provides in part
that any successive petition for postconviction relief not meeting those requirements shall be
dismissed summarily
IC 1927195sets forth under what circumstances a successive petition may be
considered and provides in pertinent part
If the defendant fails to apply for relief as provided in this section and within the time limits
specified he shall be deemed to have waived such claims for relief as were known or
reasonably should have been known The courts of Idaho shall have no power to consider
any such claims for relief as have been so waived or grant any such relief
a An allegation that a successive postconviction petition may be heard because of
the applicability ofthe exception herein for issues that were not known or could
not reasonably have been known shall not be considered unless the applicant



























section"); Row v. State, 135 Idaho 573, 576, 21 P.3d 895, 898 (2001) ("clai s raised in a prior 
applicati  f r ost-c nvicti  relief are arre   o erati  f I a  e § 19-2 719( 5)"). 
ever, t  rt t  t t t  Jul  8,20  succ ssi  titi  l  i l  ne  
alle ati s t re i sl  raise  i  ri r r ceedi gs, ic  alle ati s are ase   t e 
l r ti   r l  il rist; pecifically, r. ilcrist's t t t  t t t  etiti r di  t 
  r. il rist,   r. il t  i       t  
oise olice epart ent etective ave ith. ecause the clai s already presented by the 
etitioner in prior proceedings are not properly the subject f this successive post-conviction 
proceeding, those clai s are dis issed ith prejudice. ccordingly, this Court's analysis focuses 
s lel   t e etitioner's e  alle ati s ase   t e eclarati  f ar l  ilcrist. 
I.e. § 19-2719 provides a defendant just one opportunity to raise all challenges to a 
i tion  t  i   titi   st- i ti  li  le  it   t t  t t 
clai s raised in a successive petition ere not kno n and reasonably could not have been kno n 
within forty-two days of the entry of the jUdgment of conviction. State v. Rhoades, 120 Idaho 795, 
 .2d  (19 1), rt. i ,  .S.  (19 2). Ida o  § 19-2719(11) provides in part 
that any successive petition for post-conviction relief not meeting those requirements "shall be 
is isse  marily." 
I.C. § 19-2719(5) sets forth under what circumstances a successive petition may be 
c si r ,  provides in rtine t rt: 
If the defendant fails to apply for relief as provided in this section and ithin the ti e limits 
s ifi , he s ll be e ed to a e aived s  lai s for relief s ere , r 
reasonably should have been kno n. The courts of Idaho shall have no po er to consider 
any such claims for relief as have been so aived or grant any such relief. 
(a) An allegation that a successive post-conviction petition may be heard because of 
the a lica ility f the e ce tion herein for issues that ere not kno n or l  
not reasonably have been known shall not be considered unless the applicant 



























shows the existence ofsuch issues by ia precise statement ofthe issue or issues
asserted together with ii material facts stated under oath or affirmation by
credible persons with first hand knowledge that would support the issue or issues
asserted A pleading that fails to make a showing ofexcepted issues supported by
material facts or which is not credible must be summarily dismissed
b A successive postconviction pleading asserting the exception shall be deemed
facially insufficient to the extent it alleges matters that are cumulative or
impeaching or would not even if the allegations were true cast doubt on the
reliability ofthe conviction or sentence
Idaho Code 192719 sets forth what the Idaho Supreme Court has coined a heightened
pleading requirement for successive postconviction petitions Stuart v State 149 Idaho 35 47
232P3d 813 825 2010 Such heightened pleading requirement means that petitioner bringing a
successive petition for postconviction relief has a heightened burden and must make aprima facie
showing that issues raised in that petition fit within the narrow exception provided by the statute
Pizzuto v State 127 Idaho 469 471 903 P2d 58 60 1995 Where a claim is brought which
alleges that a claim could not reasonably be known within the fortytwo day period prescribed by
IC 1927195the Court reviews the allegations in a successive petition to determine whether
claims were known or reasonably should have been known within statutory time limits
established in IC 192719 If such claims are barred the Court will dismiss the successive
petition Porter v State 139 Idaho 420 421 80 P3d 1021 1022 2003 citing IC 19
27191
The judgment imposing the Petitionersdeath sentence was filed in March of 1991 Within
fortytwo days of the filing of the judgment the Petitioner was required to file any factual challenge
to his conviction that was known or reasonably should have been known IC 1927193While
there is an exception for claims that were not and could not have been known within that time
period a Petitioner is required to bring those claims within a reasonable time after they were known
or should have been known Fields v State 151 Idaho 18 25 253 P3d 692 699 2011 Pizzuto V



























shows the existence of such issues by (i) a precise statement of the issue or issues 
asserted together with (ii) material facts stated under oath or affir ation by 
credible persons ith first hand kno ledge that ould support the issue or issues 
asserted. A pleading that fails to make a showing of excepted issues supported by 
material facts, or which is not credible, must be summarily dismissed. 
(b)  successive post-conviction pleading asserting the exception shall be deemed 
facially insufficient to the extent it alleges atters that are cu ulative or 
i peaching or ould not, even if the allegations were true, cast doubt on the 
reliabilit  ft  onvi ti  or sentence. 
Idaho ode § 19-2719 sets forth what the Idaho Supreme Court has coined a "heightened 
pleading requirement" for successive post-conviction petitions. Stuart v. State, 149 Idaho 35, 47, 
232 P.3d 813, 825 (2010). Such heightened pleading requirement means that "petitioner bringing a 
successive petition for post-conviction relief has a heightened burden and must make a prima facie 
showing that issues raised in that petition fit within the narrow exception provided by the statute." 
Pizzuto v. State, 127 Idaho 469, 471, 903 P.2d 58, 60 (1995). here a clai  is brought which 
alleges that a claim could not reasonably be known within the forty-two day period prescribed by 
I.C. § 19-2719(5), the ourt revie s ''the allegations in [a] successive petition to deter ine hether 
... clai s ere kno n or reasonably should have been kno n ithin statutory ti e li its 
t lishe  in I.C. § 19-2719. If such clai s are barred ... [the Court] ill dis iss the successive 
petition." Porter v. State, 139 Idaho 420,421,80 P.3d 1021, 1022 (2003) (citing I.C. § 9-
2719(11)). 
he judgment i posing the Petitioner's death sentence as filed in arch f 1991. ithin 
forty-two days of the filing of the judgment, the Petitioner was required to file any factual challenge 
to his c iction that was kno n or reas ly s ld have been kn . I.C. § 19-2719(3). While 
there is an exception for claims that ere not and could not have been kno n ithin that time 
period, a Petitioner is required to bring those claims within a reasonable time after they were known 
or should have been known. Fields v. State, 151 Idaho 18,25,253 P.3d 692,699 (2011); Pizzuto v. 
MEMORANDUM AND ORDER OF DISMISS L - PAGE 6 



























deemed to be waived Stuart v State 149 Idaho 35 41 232P3d 813 819 2010
It appears that Mr Gilcrist last testified with regard to this case in the first postconviction
proceeding A review of the transcript of that testimony which occurred on January 6 1992
reveals that Mr Gilcrist had not yet changed his story within fortytwo days of the filing ofthe
judgment and the Court finds that the facts regarding Mr Gilcristsnew story alleged in the July
28 2011 successive petition could not reasonably have been known within that time period Thus
the issue in this case when determining whether the new claim not previously alleged based on Mr
Gilcristschanging story is barred pursuant to IC 192719 is when the new facts alleged
reasonably should have been known and whether the Petitioner brought those claims within a
reasonable time after they should have been known
A prima facie showing is a showing sufficient to establish a fact or raise a presumption
unless disproved or rebutted BlacksLaw Dictionary 1228 8th ed 2004 To make the required
prima facie showing to meet the heightened pleading requirement ofIC 192719 the Petitioner
bears the burden of alleging facts showing when his claim was known or reasonably should have
been known Stuart 149 Idaho at 42 232P3d at 820 A petition which is silent as to when the
facts supporting a Petitionersclaims were known or reasonably could have been known does not
meet that burden Id
In this case the July 28 2011 successive petition is silent as to when the facts regarding Mr
Gilcristsdecision to change his story reasonably could have been known Additionally the
Affidavit of Greg Worthen attached to the petition fails to show that the petitionersclaims
The July 28 2011 successive petition contains no information regarding when Mr Gilcrist decided to change his story
regarding Fields confession a fact which is central to the determination of when the claim reasonably should have been
known
MEMORANDUMAND ORDEROF DISMISSAL PAGE 7 000273
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3 It appears that r. Gilcrist last testified with regard to this case in the first post-conviction 
4 proceeding.  revie  of the transcript of that testi ony, hich occurred on January 6, 1992, 
5 reveals that r. ilcrist had not yet changed his story ithin forty-two days f the filing f the 
 
judg ent, and the ourt finds that the facts regarding r. ilcrist's ne  story, alleged in the July 
 
28,2011 successive petition, could not reasonably have been known within that ti e period. Thus, 
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ilcrist's changing story is barred pursuant to I.C. § -271 ,     ts  
 reasonably should have been kno n and hether the Petitioner brought those clai s ithin a 
 reasonable time after they should have been known. 
  pri a facie sho ing is a sho ing "sufficient to establish a fact or raise a presu ption 
 unless disproved or rebutted." Black's Law Dictionary 1228 (8th ed. 2004). To ake the required 
 
prima facie showing to meet the heightened pleading requirement ofI.C. § -27 ,  ti  
 
ears t e r e  f alle i  facts s i  e  is clai  as  r reasonabl  s l  a e 
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facts supporting [a Petitioner's] clai s were known or reasonably could have been known" does not 
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 In this case, the July 28,2011 successive petition is silent as to hen the facts regarding r. 
 ilcrist's decision to change his story reasonably could have been known. 1 dditionally, the 
 
ffidavit of reg orthen attached to the petition fails to sho  that the petitioner's clai s 
 
 
 1 The July 28,2011 successive petition contains no infonnation regarding when r. Gilcrist decided to change his story 
regarding Fields' confession, a fact which is central to the detennination of when the clai  reasonably should have been 
own. 



























regarding Mr Gilcristschanged story could not reasonably have been discovered through the
exercise of due diligence between 1992 and 2007 as Mr Worthensaffidavit does not mention the
date of any specific efforts to locate Mr Gilcrist prior to 2007 With regard to the later affidavits
submitted by the Petitioner months after the July 28 2011 successive petition was filed the
Petitioner has cited no authority which stands for the proposition that a petition which fails to meet
the hei tend pleading requirement to allege facts showing when the Petitionersclaims were
known or reasonably could have been known may be cured by submitting further affidavits
approximately five months after the successive petition was filed the Affidavit of Bruce Livingston
attached to a brief filed December 21 2011 or eight months after the successive petition was filed
the Affidavit of Harold Raymond Gilcrist filed April 4 2012 Accordingly the Court finds that
the Petitioner has not met his burden of alleging facts showing when his claim was known or
reasonably should have been known pursuant to IC 192719 Thus the July 28 2011 successive
postconviction petition is barred pursuant to IC 192719
However even if the July 28 2011 successive petition had not been barred for failure to
meet the heightened pleading requirement imposed on successive postconviction petitions the July
28 2011 successive petition would be barred pursuant to Idaho Code 1927195which requires
that the pleading make the showing of excepted issues supported by material facts stated under oath
or affirmation by credible persons with first hand knowledge A postconviction petition must
present or be accompanied by admissible evidence supporting its allegations or the petition will be
subject to dismissal State v Payne 146 Idaho 548 561 199P3d 123 136 2008 citingIC
194903 Row v State 135 Idaho 573 580 21 P3d 895 902 2001 holding that postconviction
petitions which do not include or are unaccompanied by sworn statements setting forth the material
facts are properly dismissed



























regarding r. ilcrist's changed story could not reasonably have been discovered through the 
e ercise f due iligence t ee  92  , s r. rt en's ffi it es t tion t e 
date of any specific efforts to locate r. ilcrist prior to 2007. ith regard to the later affidavits 
sub itted by the Petitioner onths after the July 28, 2011 successive petition was filed, the 
etitioner has cited no authority hich stands for the proposition that a petition hich fails to eet 
t e ightened pleading require ent to allege facts sho ing hen the Petitioner's clai s ere 
known or reasonably could have been known, may be "cured" by submitting further affidavits 
approxi ately five onths after the successive petition as filed (the ffidavit of Bruce Livingston 
attache  t  a rief filed ece er , 11), r ei t t s after t e s ccessi e etition as file  
(the Affidavit of Harold Ray ond Gilcrist filed April 4, 2012). Accordingly, the Court finds that 
the Petitioner has not et his burden of alleging facts sho ing hen his clai  as kno n or 
reasonably should have been known, pursuant to I.C. § -27 . s,  l  ,20  i  
post-conviction petition is barred pursuant to I.C. § -27 . 
o ever, even if the July 28,2011 successive petition had not been barred for failure to 
eet the heightened pleading require ent i posed on successive post-conviction petitions, the July 
28,2011 successive petition would be barred pursuant to Idaho Code § 19-2719(5), hich requires 
that the pleading ake the sho ing of excepted issues supported by aterial facts stated under oath 
or affirmation by credible persons with first hand knowledge. A post-conviction petition "must 
present or be accompanied by admissible evidence supporting its allegations, or the petition will be 
subject to dismissal." State v. Payne, 146 Idaho 548, 561, 199 P.3d 123, 136 (2008) (citing I.e. § 
19-4903); Row v. State, 135 Idaho 573, 580,21 P.3d 895, 902 (2001) (holding that post-conviction 
petitions which do not include or are unaccompanied by sworn statements setting forth the material 
facts are properly dismissed). 


























ThePetitionersnew allegations contained in the July 28 2011 successive petition regarding
Mr Gilcristschanging story were not supported by material facts stated under oath or affirmation
as Mr GilcristsDeclaration was unsworn and unverified Thus the July 28 2011 successive
petition does not meet the requirement ofIC 1927195that the pleading make the showing of
excepted issues supported by material facts stated under oath or affirmation Nor did the July 28
2011 successive petition meet the requirement ofIC 194903 that the petition present or be
accompanied by admissible evidence supporting its allegations
The language in IC 1927195requiring summary dismissal does not allow for pleadings
which fail to make a showing of excepted issues supported by material facts stated under oath or
affirmation to be cured by attaching a new notarized recitation of the facts to the back of a brief
opposing the StatesMotion to Dismiss approximately five months after the successive post
conviction petition was filed In addition the Petitioner has not even attempted to explain why he
was unable to submitMr Gilcristssworn statement when the Petition was filed Was Mr Gilcrist
willing to sign an unsworn statement but not a sworn statement until being finally convinced
months after the petition was filed The record is silent on this point which in addition to the
suspect timing of the late filed documents weighs against the requirement ofIC 1927195 that
the statement be made under oath or affirmation by credible persons In any event the plain
language ofIC 1927195 states that pleadings which fail to make the required showing of
Z The Court declines at this point to make a credibility determination but notes that in the Response to StatesMotion to
Dismiss Petition for Post Conviction Scientific Testing filed on April 11 2008 in Ada County Case No SPOT
0200590D the Petitioner attacked the credibility of the inmate informant witnesses such as Mr Gilcrist whom the State
did not call to testify at trial The Petitioner characterized such witnesses as dirty and unsavory The July 28 2011
successive petition is silent regarding the issue of the Petitionerscurrent view ofMr Gilcristscredibility
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did not call to testify at trial. The Petitioner characterized such witnesses as "dirty" and ''unsavory.'' The July 28,2011 
successive petition is silent regarding the issue of the Petitioner's current view of Mr. Gilcrist's credibility. 
    I I  -   
excepted issues supported by material facts stated under oath or affirmation must be summarily
1
2 dismissed Id emphasis added
3 Finally even if the July 28 2011 successive petition had not been barred for failure to meet
4 the heightened pleading requirements or for failure to make ashowing of excepted issues supported
5 by material facts stated under oath or affirmation the Court finds that the July 28 2011 successive
6
postconviction petition must be dismissed pursuant to IC 1927195bbecause Mr Gilcrists
7
changing story is merely impeaching
8
As noted previously Mr Gilcrist did not testify at the Petitionersunderlying criminal trial
9
10
Thus Mr Gilcristsown testimony played no part in the jurysverdicts Mr Gilcristsstatements
11 that the information I said I got from Fields was actually information provided directly to me by
12 Detective Smith and that he shared the information he obtained from Detective Smith about the
13 crime with Joe Heistand and Scott Bianchi and that he would not have been able to help Bianchi
14
and Heistand testify as they did without the information provided to him by Detective Dave
15
Smith merely serves as an attempt to impeach the testimony of Scott Bianchi Joe Heistand and
16
Detective Dave Smith all ofwhom testified at the trial Statements which are merely impeaching
17
cannot support a successive application for postconviction relief Fields v State 151 Idaho 18 25
18
19
253P3d 692 699 2011
20 CONCLUSION
21 On the basis of this successive Petition for Post Conviction Relief and the present record
22
this Court is satisfied that Petitioner is not entitled to postconviction relief and that no purpose
23
would be served by any further proceedings The portions of the July 28 2011 successive post
24
conviction petition alleging facts previously presented and considered are barred pursuant to IC
25
194901 192719 The new claims alleged in the July 28 2011 successive petition supported by
26
Mr Gilcristsnew statements that the Petitioner did not confess to Mr Gilcrist and that Mr Gilcrist
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that "the infor ation I said I got fro  Fields as actually infor ation provided directly to e by 
t ti  ith"  t t  "share  t  i f r tio  [h ] t i  fr  t cti  it  t t  
cri e" ith Joe eistand and Scott ianchi, and that he "would not have been able to help ianchi 
and eistand testify as they did, ithout the infor ation provided to [hi ] by etective ave 
it " l  es   tt t t  i e  t e t ti   tt i i,  i t ,  
e e i ,    ie    l. State ents hich are erely i peaching 
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 .3d ,  (20 1). 
S  
n the basis of this successive Petition for Post-Conviction Relief and the present record, 
this ourt is satisfied that Petitioner is not entitled to post-conviction relief and that no purpose 
would be served by any further proceedings. The portions of the July 28, 2011 successive post-
conviction petition alleging facts previously presented and considered are barred pursuant to I.e. §§ 
19-4901, 19-2719. The new claims alleged in the July 28, 2011 successive petition supported by 
r. ilcrist's ne  state e ts that t e etitioner id t c fess to r. ilcrist, a  that r. ilcrist 



























obtained information about the case from now retired Boise Police Department Detective Dave
Smith are barred by Idaho Code 192719 for failure to meet the heightened pleading requirement
to allege facts showing when the claim reasonably should have been known In addition the July
28 2011 successive petition does not meet the requirement ofIC 1927195 that the pleading
make the showing of excepted issues supported by material facts stated under oath or affirmation
Finally the Court finds that Mr Gilcristschanging story is merely impeaching and cannot support a
successive application for postconviction relief pursuant to IC 1927195b For the foregoing
reasons the Petition for Post Conviction Relief is DISMISSED with prejudice AND IT IS SO
ORDERED
Dated thisjMday of 2012
Thomas F Neville
District Judge
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Finally, the Court finds that r. Gilcrist's changing story is erely i peaching and cannot support a 
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For the reasons set out in the Courts Memorandum Decision and Order filed
November 27 2012 in the above case the PetitionersPetition for Post Conviction Relief
is dismissed
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TO PROSECUTING ATTORNEY FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA STATE OF
IDAHO AND THE ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR THE STATE OF IDAHO AND THE
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO
Pursuant to the Idaho Constitution Article V Section 9 and Article II Section 1 and
Idaho Appellate Rules Ia1and 17 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
1 Zane Jack Fields the above named petitioner by and through his attorney Teresa A
Hampton ofthe Federal Defender Services of Idaho appeals against the above named respondent
to the Idaho Supreme Court from the Memorandum Decision and Order of Dismissal ofPetition
for Post Conviction Relief granting the States Motion to Dismiss entered and filed in the above
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Pursuant to the Idaho onstitution, rticle , Section 9, and rticle II, Section 1, and 
Idaho Appellate Rules 11(a)(1) and 17, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. a e Jac  iel s, t e a e a e  etiti er,  a  t r  is att r e  eresa . 
Hampton of the Federal Defender Services ofIdaho, appeals against the above named respondent 
to the Idaho Supre e ourt fro  the e orandu  ecision and rder of is issal of Petition 
for Post-Conviction Relief granting the State's otion to is iss, entered and filed in the above 
e title  acti   e er 7, 012,  ra le as . eville. 
   - 1 
2 Mr Fields is entitled to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court and the order described in
paragraph one is an appealable order pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rules 11a
3 Mr Fields intends to raise various issues in his appeal including but not limited to
a Whether additional sworn affidavits filed in support of a petition for
post conviction relief after the filing of the petition must be considered as material facts stated
under oath or affirmation under IC 192719 5
4 No order has been entered sealing all or any portion of the record
5 Mr Fields requests that each and every document or pleading filed in this matter be
included in the ClerksRecord in addition to those automatically included pursuant to Idaho
Appellate Rule 28
6 The undersigned certifies
a That a copy of this Notice of Appeal has been served on the court reporter for the
Honorable Thomas F Neville by placing the copy in a properly addressed envelope first class
postage affixed and mailing that envelope via the United States Postal Service See Idaho
Appellate Rule 20
b That Mr Fields is exempt from paying the estimated clerksrecord fees because
he is incarcerated on death row and is indigent
c That Mr Fields is exempt from paying the appellate filing fee because he is
incarcerated on death row and is indigent and
d That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant to
Idaho Appellate Rule 20
NOTICE OF APPEAL 2
000281
, 
. r. ields is titled t  l t  t e Ida o r e rt,  t e rder s ri e  i  
paragraph one is an appealable order pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rules II(a)(l). 
. . ields intends  raise a ious s es  is al, in  t  i ite  t : 
. het e  iti l rn i it , ile  i  t   titio   
post-conviction relief after the filing of the petition, must be considered as material facts stated 
   firmation der .C. § -2719 (5)? 
.  r er as  t r  li  ll r  rti  f t  r r . 
5. r. Fields requests that each and every docu ent or pleading filed in this atter be 
i lu  i  t  l rk's  i  iti  t  t s  t ti ll  i l  t t   
ppellate ule 28. 
6. The undersigned certifies: 
. hat a copy of this otice of ppeal has been served on the court reporter for the 
onorable Tho as F. eville, by placing the copy in a properly addressed envelope, first class 
postage affixed, and ailing that envelope via the nited States Postal Service; (See I a  
Appellate Rule 20.) 
. That r. Fields is exe pt fro  paying the esti ated clerk's record fees because 
he is incarcerated on death ro  and is indigent; 
. hat r. ields is exe pt fro  paying the appellate filing fee because he is 
incarcerated on death ro  and is indigent; and 
. t s r i  s    ll rties r ir  t   s r  rs t t  
Idaho Appellate Rule 20. 
   -  
DATED this day of December 2012
amuel Richard Rubin
ederal Public Defender
for Petitioner Zane Fields
CERTIFICATE OFSERVICE
6
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CASE NO CV PC 2011 14403
CAPITAL CASE
MOTION THAT COSTS OF APPEAL
BE AT COUNTY EXPENSE
Zane Jack Fields Petitioner pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule 17 and Idaho Code
Section 194904 moves that the Court order all costs of appeal including the costs of the Clerks
Record be at county expense In support ofthis motion Mr Fields states as follows
1 Since 1989 Idaho courts have determined that Mr Fields is indigent and unable to
pay litigation costs in the prosecution appeals and postconviction petitions relating to his
prosecution in the Fourth Judicial District County ofAda District Court Case No 16259 Mr
Fields has been incarcerated since 1988
2 The Capital Habeas Unit of the Federal Defender Services of Idaho has represented
Mr Fields since 2001 and undersigned counsel states that to the best of her knowledge Mr
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  ds ("Petitio "), pursuant to Idaho ppellate ule 17 and Idaho ode 
ti  -49 , es t t t  rt r r ll sts f al, i l i  t  sts f t  lerk's 
Record, be at county expense. In support of this motion, r. Fields states as follows: 
. Since 1989, Idaho courts have deter ined that r. Fields is indigent and unable to 
pay litigation costs in the prosecution, appeals, and post-conviction petitions relating to his 
prosecution in the Fourth Judicial District, County of Ada, District Court Case No. 16259. r. 
     . 
. he apital abeas nit ofthe Federal efender Services ofldaho has represented 
r. Fields since 2001, and undersigned counsel states that, to the best of her kno ledge, r. 
    
     -  
Fields remains and shall continue to remain throughout the appellate proceedings an indigent
person with no means of support or ability to pay the costs of these proceedings
3 The federal and state constitutional rights to counsel to due process to equal
protection and against cruel and unusual punishment guarantee Mr Fields the right to appeal the
denial of his petition for postconviction relief in this capital case USConst Amend VI VIII
XIV Idaho Const art I 2 6 13 art V 9
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ORDER ONMOTION THAT COSTS OF
APPEAL BE AT COUNTY EXPENSE
Before the Court is Petitioner AppellantsMotion That Costs ofAppeal be at County
Expense This Court having considered Petitionersmotion it is hereby ordered that the costs of
appeal including the cost of the ClerksRecord shall be at County Expense
Dated this oZ day of 2012
Thomas F Neville
District Judge
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Federal Defenders Services ofIdaho
702 W Idaho Ste 900
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Ada County Prosecuting AttorneysOffice
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CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS
I CHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk of the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of
the State of Idaho in and for the County of Ada do hereby certify
There were no exhibits offered for identification or admitted into evidence during the
course ofthis action
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said
Court this 24th day of January 2013
CHRISTOPHER D I
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STATE OF IDAHO
I CHRISTOPHER DRICH the undersigned authority do hereby certify that I have
personally served or mailed by either United States Mail or Interdepartmental Mail one copy of
the following
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to each of the Attorneys ofRecord in this cause as follows
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CERTIFICATE TO RECORD
STATE OF IDAHO
ICHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk ofthe District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of the
State of Idaho in and for the County ofAda do hereby certify that the above and foregoing record in
the above entitled cause was compiled under my direction as and is a true and correct record of the
pleadings and documents that are automatically required under Rule 28 of the Idaho Appellate Rules
as well as those requested by Counsels
I FURTHER CERTIFY that the Notice of Appeal was filed in the District Court on the
18th day ofDecember 2012
v r
CHRISTOPHERD1
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